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G.T.P. TERMINAL AT 
ST. JOHN ASSURED

THE AIR QUERORS CAPE BRETON COAL 
STRIKE CALLED OFF

;-4
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"FULL SPEED 
ASTEBti Hier1

ATTACK ON HEABSTHon. Mr. Graham 
Makes Announce-

Miners Tire of Long 
Struggle

U. fit. W. Lodges Vote to 
Go Back to Work 

Unconditionally

Mm-
mmm
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Senator Roche So Character
izes Conservative Attitude 

on Naval Question

Mayor Gavnor fiavs Publisher 
Before Press Banquet 

in New York
Confirms Purchase of 

Courtenay Bay 
Property POIRIER GENEROUS Everybody Pleased With thej 

Ending of Ten Months of 
Riots and Disorders— * 
Springhill Miners Reported 
Willing to Continue Fight

CHARGES FELONY

Minister of Railways Says 
Road Will Be Rushed to 
Completion in Spite of 
Tory Efforts to Kill It— 
All Its Financing Arranged

Would Have Canada Build the Ships 
and Give Britain $20,000,000, 
Too; Senator Macdonald-Advocates 
Dropping Hudson Bay Road and 
Georgian Bay Canal Scheme, 

Utefasr "•

Shows How City Treasury Draft Was 
Mutilated to Make Political Capital 
Against .Him—Declares He Is Unfit 
to Hold Any Office—Hearst’s Busi
ness Manager Creates a Scene 
During the Speech.

COUNT ZEPPELIN1* AlfcSHiP IN •i

WËË
m

MONTREAL FLOATS 
BIG LOAN ON 

MOD TERMS

1

<Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., April 28—The longest 

strike in the history of the coal miners* 
strikes in Cape Breton, that which began 
early in July last, has been called off. 
The word was received with pleasure by 
the thousands in the collieries -end else
where in Nova Scotia. The arrangement 
was reached at a meeting of the men held 
this afternoon at the offices of the mine 
workers in Sydney, at which representa
tives from ail the locals were present, be
sides the officials of the United Mine 
Workers still in Cape Breton.

The men are going back to work uncon
ditionally. No further propositions have 
been made by the company to any of the 
men other than those announced a couple 
of months ago by J. H. Plummer.

The men met this afternoon after dis
cussing the situation froiji every phase and 
realizing that they bad nothing to gain 
by logger remaining out, took a vote on 
the question of whether*tbey should go to 

eo^fihue on-- stride. This result
ed in thé'majority1 of the representatives 
of the locals voting to reTmfh to work at

(Special to The Telegraph.) PEACE-MAKERFor.
Ottawa,. April 28—Senator Sullivan to

day took his seat in the Upper House for 
the first time in two years. He has been 
sick and unable to attend, 
ance today saves him from disqualifica
tion under the rule that two years’ ab
sence vacates a seat.

The naval bill was discussed all day by 
the senate. Senator Roche, of Halifax, 
Said that the Conservatives declared there

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 28—The annual joint 

dinner of the Associated Press and the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion was thrown into riotous and pro
longed disorder tonight, when Thomas T. 
Williams, business manager for William R. 
Hearst, was refused permission to speak 
when he rose to reply to biting criticisms 
Mayor Caynor had just made of Mr. 
Hearst’s part in journalism.

For twenty-five minutes the uproar con
tinued while men stood in their chairs and 
women craned their necks to see from the

U.HAN! ^OzMONS ,(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 28—The commons had a 

field day with the hardy annual of the 
cost and future of the National Transcon
tinental railway and the G. T. P. today.

Practically the whole of the sitting was 
devoted to a discusison of a resolution 
brought up by Haughton Lennox on a 
motion to go into supply, declaring that 
in view of the fact that the National 
Transcontinental would cost more than

Above are pictures of the Zeppelin air
ship, recently destroyed, fatid Louis Paul- 
han, who won the aerial derby.

Two of Europe’s largest military airships 
were destroyed £ few days ago under sim
ilar conditions, troth meeting disaster be
cause of

His appear-

Cartwright Savs She Can 
Bring About English- 

Speaking Alliancehigh wind#, deleting them while 
at anchorage, sweeping- them away, to be 
later wrecked. The Zeppelin II., of the 
German government's aerial fleet, an en
ormous dirigible of The rigid txps .of con- 
etnictioh. was one of the doomed craft; 
the British government’s non-rigid airship 
was the other.

One Million Pounds, 40 Year 
Four Per Gents, Taken bv 
Bank of Montreal at Î01.I5.

was a crisis and wanted to meet it . im
mediately by a plebiscite. Their policy 
was full speed astern. The British yards 
and gun factories were fully employed by 
British orders, so that a present of *20,- 
000,000 would not expedite the enlargement 
of the British fleet. This could but best -,
be done by Canada creating yards and '-F#Cial to The Telegraph.)
ships to supplement the. Britishjaciliti*.. Montreal, April 28-A splendid bargain
me^tte todV, % the city of Montreal

burden financially and the eventual m the ,saue ol the new civic loan of £1,-
“*-***•

THINKS TIME RIPE
four times the original estimate made to 
parliament, and in view of the fact that 
this “astounding and unexplained increase” 
demanded a broad and thorough investi
gation, a royal commission should be, ap
pointed to inquire into the whole project 
from beginning to end, and that the gov
ernment should take immediate and effect
ive action to investigate thedangeF of tbe diversion of C^mÊmÊBÊÊBS

Sir Richard, at Banquet by Senators 
in Honor of His Long Service to 
His Country, Points Out the Possi
bility of the Dominion Blazing the

balconies of the banquet hall.
“Mr. Hearst is not here. I am hie 

friend and have a right to be heard,” 
shouted Mr. Williams, climbing upon the 
speaker’s table and shaking his fist in the 
face of the mayor.

“Put him out!” “Shut up!” <<Frefc 
Speech!” came from ail parts of the hall, 

TpM^maister Hat.. O. Wrigiit, of thel or 
(jfeyaUtzicl -Léeder, hammered in vain for 
order, while Mr. WilHaatis stood itnpas
sionate but obstinate and waited to be 
heard, with folded arms.

“This is a disgrace to the press of the 
United States, it must end,” shouted 
Adolph S. Ochs, proprietor of the New 
York Times, as he stood on lus chair be
hind the toastmaster and begged for a 
word.

“Mr. Williams, I promise you, has less 
than forty words to speak. Let me say 
them for him.”

“No! No!” yelled the others.
“Mr. Williams, says,” began Mr. Ochs.
“No! No!*' broke, in the thoroughly en

raged diners with added insistence. Mr.
Ochs sat down while the orchestra played 
Dixie.

Mr. Williams still 'kept hie feët and a 
semblance of calm was not restored until 
Rev# Dr. Newell Dwight HiHis, of Brook
lyn, with a witty and felicitous speech, 
brought laughter that drove out anger.

Seven hundred sat down to the tables, 
and after the coffee had been brought in, 
the hosts began to heâr things about 
themselves from their hosts. Mayor Gay- 
nor, the gueat of honor and first speaker,

In the course of his half hour’s address j took for his subject, The Press in Its Re
lations to Public Officials. He spoke, as is 
his wont, and as he had been invited to 
do, without mincing words, and it was 
these words which angered Mr. Williams.

References, unmistakably drawn from 
the mayor’s own political experience in 
the recent mayoralty campaign of unex
ampled bitterness, he drove home with 
names and specific instances.

In his attacks on William Randolph 
Hearst, who ran against him for office 
arid has since criticized his administration 
sharply, he applied epithets seldom heard 
in public speaking.

■v

-The spirited looking flyer Patolban, is 
the aviator*'of >hoj*e London-Mancheater
flight all thé world-is talking.

_ _ _ - I"" * i—r
W*y for DisarmamentFvovts. wti-Ax, diversion ofrt 

result of the f.rand' Tr
’r, v

Ijia, «aid 'that the coat of the proposed 
navy should be. met by Canada ’4k*t«un- 
ing from entering upon the construction 
of the Hudson Bay railroad and the Geor
gian Bay canal.

Senator Poirier declared for both the 
*20,000,000 gift and a Canadian navy.

Senator Cloran came out strong for 
peace and against armaments.

Senator David, of Montreal, declared 
that Quebec was, for a national navy. He 
said Canadian national honor required the 
country to take definite measures.

net me-eay usotre 1007)00 premium.
The lewis on the city certificates for 

forty years- St fotZ per cent. The Bank 
of Montreal offered to' take it at £101 3s., 
or a premium of JE 3-20 per cent., assum
ing all costs.

The result is that the , city will receive 
*4,822,633 for its certificates with a face 
value of *4,886,667, and- avoid all costs of 
floating the loan. This, in the present 
State of the money market, is regarded as 
evidence that the financial position of the 
city is very strong.

ment that it would .etsablish néW termini 
als at Providence, Rhode Islanffl (Special to The T«k*raph.)

Ottawa, April 28.—The members of the 
Senate of Canada, including both sides of 
the house, rendered honor to Sir Richard 
Cartwright, the government leader in the 
upper chamber, and the father of the Can
adian parliament in respect ' ofj long and 
honorable service, by tendering him a ban
quet in the parliamentary restaurant to
night. 1 : V

The occasion -marked bis assumption of 
the government leadership • in™ the senate 
as well as being a testimonial to his forty- 
seven years of distihguisbed' service in the 
public life of Canada.

Sir Richard, in -responding ito .the toast 
in his honor, gave evidence of the fact 
that in mental vigor and that as jperhaps 
the best master of çhaste English in Can
adian public life, the stress of years has 
not impaired his powers as orator or 
thinker.

UE E-UW once.
Though it is known that several of the 

high officials of the United Mine Workers 
have been advising the men to go back to 
work, the meeting today was largely due 
to the anxiety of the men to get back to 
work, and they will return at once. 

Strike a Hopeless One.
Asked about the settlement of the labor 

trouble, a prominent labor man stated to
night that, a reason why he thought the 
United Mine Workers were anxious to get 
out of the fight now was that they 
now entering upon a strike in Frank (B. 
C.), where they were combatting a five 
per cent, reduction, and he felt that they 
needed their capital to assist in fighting 
the operators in British Columbia. Be
lieving that the. fight in Cape Breton was 
a hopeless ofie, the officials decided to 
advise the men to call off the fight here.

It is said the international officials have 
for several months been against the coni 
tinuing of the strike here, but were op
posed by the local officials of the United 
Mine Workers, who were anxious that 
the men should remain out until they 
■were granted unconditional recognition.

General Manager Butler, in answer to a 
question tonight as to the accuracy of 
the report of the settlement of the strike, 
stated that he knew nothing whatever 
about it, except what he had read in the 
papers. There had been no conference 
with a committee of the men since the 
meeting last month. The formal condi
tions upon which the men would be taken 
back were then published. If the men 
had decided to go back to work, he 
yet not officially made aware of it.

President Plummer and General Man
ager Butler only arrived in the city this 
morning, having come through from To
ronto yesterday, taking a special train 
from Truro to Sydney.

Ten Months' Strike.

Big- Majority for Government.
The debate on the resolution which was 

considered from opposing party stand
points by Messrs. Lennox and Borden on 
behalf of the opposition, and .by Hob. G. 
1\ Graham and E. M. MacDonald on be
half of the government, was in the main 
a repetition of the arguments adduced in 
the annual previous discussions of , the 
question. The history of the new trans
continental line was brought up to date 
and the net result was that the vote of 
$27,000,000 to cover the cost of construc
tion of the road during the present fiscal 
year was passed, and Mr. Lennox's resolu
tion was voted down on a straight party 
division by 105 to 62, a government major
ity of 43.

A feature of Hon. Mr. Graham’s vigor
ous defence of the government’s policy in 
connection with the construction of the 
road was that the very danger that Mr. 
Lennox feared in connection with the di- 
'ersion of Canadian trade through Ameri
can channels would be met by the crea
tion ot a new Transcontinental‘line entire
ly within Canadian territory. He an
nounced that today the G. T. P. had com
pleted the purchase of its site for the 
eastern terminus of the line in Courtenay 
Bay at St. John.

The only design of the opposition, he 
said, in continuing the criticism and insinu
ation about the road was evidently in the 
nope ot making some party capital out of 
8 great national undertaking, which the 
People had already twice endorsed and 
piet 1 Was now nearing a successful com-

ETKTEO IGM
Council Overwhelming for 

Measure, But Final Passing 
Deferred on a Technicality; 
Corner Grocery Liquor 
Stores Not Affected,

OUERY QN CANADA'S 
IMMIGRATION HOLES 

10 BRITISH HOUSE

were

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Montreal, April 28—One of the biggeet 

nghts that have ever taken pip ce at the 
city council occurred today, when the 
Carter bye-law, providing for the closing 
°* j ars ^ o’clock on ordinary evenings 
and 7 on Saturdays, was taken up.

While there was a steady voting of 16
ed 3opnp<5tion °on%chnkti ’ pointo^was uT f "“r® w°£ ST

Canadian Associated Press. made by Aid. Lapointe, representing the 1 “1 ^ 1f?8' Th h T ™°ral whlch he
London, April 28-In the commons to- ^“kep^up68 no kss than^T vot'"6 |!?ht T.at in^e devdo^,t°of the Nommant

day, in reply to a question asked by Sir takën yn ™’iou8 objections. *“ power of the English-speaking people,with
Kinloch Cooke regarding the recent alter- The main clause of the bye-law was * 00^bmed population of ewer 160,000,000 
ations of the regulations governing the finally adopted, and along discussion arose ^ Britain,

•tr™ * d—
Col. Seely, under-secretary, said he was a vote of g to J. with their joint Anglo-Saon ideals, there
aware that the effect of its operations on An effort to put the bye-law through lay. a splendid opportunity for an alliance
immigration societies and similar bodies was defeated on a legal objection raised aTd a gTn^al dm^aCnt of toe Mayor Gaynor, of New York, in an ad-
would be considerable, but the question of b) AI^- Lapointe, whuh proved too pus- 1TOrld powersB who w£re snendimz drees tonight before the joint banquet of
what class of immigrants were to be per- !ttn™ “J ™ïef 'a C ‘ y e e‘ty two-thirds of their total revenue in pie- tbe Associated Press and the American

for the Canadian government. The colonial suit of this delay may lie is not known, Canada, the Mediator. Public Officials said in part-
secretary would forward to that govern- aa tbe,1\e?'" I,<:e""eB,go ,nt° edect or‘ MaV He suggested that Canada, with its close I ‘Those having power should exercise it 
ment, for their friendly consideration,any dimbtedlv nass* * '09111 g >e w w un" acquaintance of conditions both in the re- ! iuatbV kindly and moderately. That
representations which might be made him _!_________ _______ public and the mother country and with Î makes their acts all the more effective.

, „ , , , . its new life and vigor reacting out to-11 measure my words in saying your pow-
as to effect of the new regulations, but as Tlllfl 0111111111 Tfi 'Tard9 both the old and the new worl*. ! cr for *ood ia immense. Your power for
at present advised be was-not prepared to I UUII K||KNr| I I II could be the medium that would bring ievil is not 80 *reat 88 some may think,
recommend toe appointment of a royal I ITU UUllllLU I U about an alliance of the English-speaking I ttoat is especially so when any of you de
commission on emigration. - peoples of the world, which no combina- ! überately try to do evil by falsehood or

O- xr- , V n 1 TV _ lion of nations dare treat lightly or whose imere scandal. The public official who tries
Sir Kinloch Cooke-Does the honorable flEATU 1C DEC l T demands they dare disregld ff disposed hi* ^ to do ri*ht and who knoW8 how

gentleman understand the new regulations I |r II 1 fl ûX ||f |X| Il I to urge the disarmament of the world. ■ *° do ri8ht, cannot be hurt by you. You
will be applied to emigrants now on the UlelM II liU I IléUUl— I He had seen many strange things happen can neither make nor unmake an honest
seas, many Whereof had made preparations during his life time. In the light of ex- c0,I^etent °^c^- . .

m nttlT Mil INF nutP arSE&it^eey . think I should be ex- Ilf fl|| nil 11 I Jill II If f ed-that such a rapprochement between the wholesome wish is to see that the one who
peeled to reply to matters of such dehcacy Ul 1HI UUIL.II1U UILII tw0 branchpTof the EnglhhZak ng -8 elected gives good government and to 

.... , as the relations between this country and peoples was more than a probabilhy and help him do so. This is true of all honest

Pfl DT UA HCC nilCDEP l ? V 71? question. I --------- the results which would epring om and unselfish publishers and editors. ButLUUnl VALUtd UUlDlL !” f° ïltTST .f'T' u , , would be the dominant factor in making if » publisher or editor be himself a per-UUUIII inLULU UULULU to act with _in_ this matter We Manchester, N. H,, JanitOfand for the advancement of civilization during e"nial office-seeker, he may desire to as-
nnnirni mniemin will make such representations as are ' , n . r the present century. 8 sassinate everyohe whom he thinks in his
\fll If"TV lA/flMAN Q proper in this di c ■___________ HIS Wife Pefish 111 RlllfiS Of Speaker Kerr, who presided, proposed way and then, alas! what a disgrace he
UUUILI 1 IIUlTmn U _ ... . ... Uoll the health of Sir Richard in a felicitous brings upon journalism.

Pfl fill T III A HA AMP UddtellOWS Halil speech, in which he noted the confidence U 13 Pamful to mention such excep-
irrminup IT Ihn rnn I IKfll I IN Ü rUNH ______ and esteem in which the loader of the lions and to speak of their acts. A news-
Qrrrl. I l||NX AI X.'l h|||| UUUnLI 111 il 1 nlllu senate was held on both sides of the PaP*-'r proprietor or editor, who is simply
nl I LU 1 SUI1U ill (PU)UUU Manchester, N. H., April 28.—The boil- house. For over four decades his name bent on cutting throats is an awful spac

ing oVer of fat in which doughnuts were had been a household word in Canada, a tac^e- « no n0°k or corner of his head
frying started a fire early today that leader with a character beyond reproach or heart is there the slightest sense of
burned out the Oddfellows’ building he!re as a courtly, gentleman and as a states- trllth or justice. We may pity him, but
at a loss of- $125,000 and cost £he lives of man who gave his best energies for the cannot in the interest of public morality 
Janitor George Putney and his wife. service of his country. and decency remain silent about him.

Thé bodies of the two victims Were sçen 
in the ruins shortly after noon and were 
recovered later in the day.

Further Investigation Shows 
That Eli Finton Was Hacked 
to Death With an Axe.

Under Secretary for Colonies Says It 
is None of Britain’s Business to In
terfere.

he gave an illuminative review of the sig
nificant changes socially, commercially and 
politically which have taken place in Can-

(Spedal to Tie Telegraph.)
Toronto, April 28—There is little doubt 

that Eli a inton, the aged farmer of Stony 
Creek, met with foul, play. The police made 
a careful examination of the neighborhood 
where the body was found, particularly 
the interior of the barn. On examining the 
hay that was strewn around, it was notic
ed for the first time that obvious efforts 
had been made to cover up something and 
clear something away.

The police are of the opinion that a 
violent struggle between the old man and 
his assailant took place and after the 
elder man had been knocked down in all 
probability dead, the barn was cleaned

AtUok on O. T. Pacific.
„At *is afternoon’s session of the com- 

°ns Haughton Lennox moved an amend- 
en, to the motion to go into supply, de- 
111 ing the appointment of a royal com- 

(n.l^on J° . investigate all the operations 
. National Transcontinental

Mayor Qaynor in Fighting Trim.

commis-

_ ' outset he argued that the deter- 
, on °f the Grand Trunk to establish 

i <r®lnal at Providence, Rhode Island, 
an intention to violate the com- 

c ’ “etween the company and the gov- 
oment. designed to safeguard Canadian 
Q!mei6 and Canadian ocean ports.

von

up.
The strike was called on July 6 last 

year, and lias continued for ten months, 
less one week, with its many disorders, 
assaults and suffering among the families 
of the men who, perhaps, more than any 
other persons, are delighted with the ter
mination of the big strike.

E. S. McCollougb, former vice-president 
of the United Mine Workers, will leave 
tomorrow morning for Indianapolis. He 
had nothing to say in regard to the situa
tion.

The theory of the police is this: That 
Finton went out to the barn during 
the morning. While inside he was attacked 
from behind by some powerful person, 
taller than himself. In the bands of his 
assailant must have been 
other heavy but sharp weapon. That a 
number of blows were struck is now sure, 
as the skull of the dead man shows signs 
of having i been hacked at time and 
again, in fact, it bears six cuts more or 
less deep. The old man appears to have 
attempted to run away as some of the 
scars and indentations of the cranium 
look like glancing blows.

an axe or somemore Mr. Lennox went over his 
Mahons as to the cost of the road, 

he figured out at *218,000,000 and 
■■ '*'*/■ the oft-exploded yarn that Sir 
,1,.j;;. Laurier had placed the cost at 
vfj™- He figured at great length 
ii Î Jhe whole work had been bungled; 
a 1 ™e surveys were worthless, and that 
J! tostruction had been marked by ex- 

, ;'* waste and prodigality.
. : demanding the appointment of a
[L'1. emumission Mr. Lennox insisted that, 
■ ]|( ‘‘"her of the opposition should have 

, ri8bt to engage engineering experts and 
' two of the counsel to be engaged, 

^sorted that the government was on 
11 bef°re the country.

I °on- Mr. Graham,

General Manager Butler said 
"I only returned to Sydney this 
after an absence of ten days. On 
rival I was

tonight:
morning

ray ar-
very much pleased to hear 

that a number of the men had applied for 
work today, and that they had stated 
that the strike was to be immediately call
ed off. I hope sincerely that this report 
is well founded, and that the men will re
turn to work without any further delay.”

No Change at Sprlnghill Yet.
Springhill, N. S., April 28.—(Special)— 

The strike at Springhill, which has been 
on for nine months, is not affected by the 
declaration of peace in Cape Breton. The 
demand of the men in Springhill is prac
tically the same as it was in Cape Bre
ton, but more is asked. In additional re
cognition of the U. M. W. the men de
mand a wage schedule, which they say 
will prevent friction in the future. On 
the other hand the management are on 
record that no man will be taken back 
except at a reduction of ten per cent on 
the rate of wages paid when the men 
out.

y
He

u'n‘ H- Graham congratulated Mr.
,, 01 "p°n his industry, which was only 

by his imagination. If there 
: , ,a lund for the destruction, instead of 

«"bruction of this great work bis 
t, n ' might well be charged to it. 

irijj '“sed the opposition of having 
ice and wilfully misrepresented
ife, ’ --arise, and asserted that its only 

I be to hamper the company in 
The people of Canada had 

^ o Horsed the project and had 
j: " Hrid Laurier to finish bis work.

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
' the railway could be con- 

*13,000,000 had been repeàted- 
h I out of court by the people of 

1 leed, Mr. Lennox had himself 
1 un page 8, fourth column.)

Injured Husband Wins Case Against 
Man Who Alienated Wife’s Love.

f

OF SMALLPOX Hearst Scored.
“Let me illustrate by mentioning one 

thing out of many. As late as the 15th of 
this month, W. R. Hearst printed in his 
principal newspaper here, the fac-simile of 
a draft on the treasury of this city for 
*48,000 which headlines and an article at
tributed such draft and the expenditure to 
the present mayor. The headlines and ar
ticle assert that I fixed the award and 
ambunt and paid it, and the draft of the" 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Funeral of G. L. Tilley.
Woodstock, N. B.. April 28—(Special)— 

The funeral of the late C. L. Tilley, who 
died on Tuesday afternoon, waa lieid at 3 
o'clock this afternoon from his. residence 
to tlie Methodist cemetery, and woa large
ly attended. Rev. R. W. Weddall conduct
ed the religious exercises. The pall bearers 
were ,1. T. A. Dibblee. C. L. Smith. H. 
W. Bourne, W. F. Glidden, H. E. Burtt 
and "W. B. Nicholson.

Quebec, April 28—(Special)—Chief Jus
tice Langelier rendered judgment today in 
the case of Laurie vs. Parke, condemning 
the defendant to pay Mr. Laurie *3,600. 
The parties in the case are prominent in 
social circles here and the action was for 
*50,000, which the plaintiff claimed against 
defendant who, he alleges, had alienated 
his wife’s affections. Mr. Laurie obtained 
a divorce against ' his wife during the fed
eral session.

"* fillan
itpe Maohias Schooner a Total Wreck

Nantucket, Mass.. April 28—The two- 
masted schooner Nettie B. Dobbin, of 

Cobalt, On I, April 28—Cobalt Camp js j Machiaa, Maine, went ashore ou Nan
tucket Bar late today. She lies in a bad 
position, half full of water and with the 
he as breaking over her continually. It is 
feared that she will soou go to pieces.

J. R. Cowans,general manager at Spring- 
hill mines, says that there is no change 
in the situation there. Between 200 and 
300 men are at work, but so far as known 
there is no movement by toe U, M. W. 
to raise the strike.

(Special t# The Telegraph.) .

in bad way with smallpox. Several mines
are closed and the people arc in state of 
alarm Laddering on panic.

tl

rv :m ’
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old become chronic. A few 
ison’s Anodyne Liniment m 
sugar will quickly make all 
-ar. It is the remedy for 
icea, etc. ».

SONS
YNE

I ENT
s been a household standby. H 
itemally and is unequalled when 
y for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
natism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc.
150c a bottle everywhere

(ON » CO., Boston, Mass.

<

AFTER HARD 
WITH BROTHER

id in Yard at His Mother’s 
n Eight Minutes—Efforts to 
Had Lost Wife and Children.

7 the spilling of the acid over hie 
j\ Day succeeded in drinking half the 
intents of the bottle, and died eight 
inutes alter he had been carried into the

arm.

Dr. G. O. Baxter and Dr. Edward 
roderick were called to the Iiouse, but 
fund the man’s case a hopelese one. Dr. 
. E. Berryman, coroner, also went to the 
;ene of the suicide, upon & report being 
ade to him. and gave permission for re- 
oval of the body to Chambejrlain’s un- 
èrtaking rooms.
The deceased was a baker fot T. Kan
ins & Sons, with whom, it is said, he

ured permanent employment on account 
having renounced his right to legal ae

on arising from an accident SOtoe years 
*o resulting in the loss of fingers. Besides 
is mother, he leaves two sisters and 
tree brothers.

i/lcALLISTER WON 
APPEAL CASE

Fredericton, April 22—The supreme court 
let this afternoon. Judgments were de- 
vered in several cases. The most im- 
ortant "was in the Lake George “affinity” 
ase in which a new trial Was refused.
'he court adjourned until tomorrow morn- 
ng, when an announcement is to be made.
In the case of King vs. Pedler Burn, ex 

>ai'te Massey Harris Co., Ltd., the court 
ule was made absolute.
In case of King vs. Massey Harris Co., 

Ad., ex parte Wm. J. Camwarth, J. B. 
Ü. Baxter, K. C., showed cause against 
•ule nisi to set aside an order of review 
nade by Judge Wedderburn. M. B. Dixon 
Fas heard in support of the rule. Court 
onsiders.
In case of King vs. Peck, ex parte 

)’Neill, it was ordered to be entered on 
he crown paper and re-entered next term, 
n motion of Mr. Baxter for Fowler &-
onah.
Judgments were given as follows: In 

ase of King vs. McQuarry ex parte Gib- 
rson, Judge Barry read the judgment dis- 
harging the rule.
In case of McLean vs. Lyons, generally 

the Lake George “affinity” case, 
, new trial was refused. Judgment is to 
>e handed in by Judge Landry.
In case of McAllister vs. Johnson, Judge 

$arry read the judgment for a new trial. 
Fudges McLeod and McKeown agreed. The 
rhief justice and Judge Landry concurred, 
nit pointed out that Justice White does 
lot agree that in no case would a con- 
luctor be justified in handcuffing a pas-

mown as

eager.
In case of Jones vs. Burgess, Judge 

Yhite read the judgment that both rules 
>e discharged with no costs.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. J- 
Davis, an appeal was allowed.
In case of Seely vs. Kerr Co., the appeal 

was dismissed with costs.
in the case of themorning.This

5ing vs. Chas. A. Read, ex parte John 
Roberts, J. D. Phinney, K. C., moved to 
make absolute an order granted by Judge 
Landry last term. The rule was dicharged 

In the case of the King vs. Alfred M. 
Budd, Mr. MacMonagle moved for a rule 
absolute for a certiorari to remove a rule 
nisi to quash a conviction made on April 
15, for a second offence for keeping for 
dale intoxicating liquors contrary to the G. 
T. A. The rule was discharged.

Since yesterday afternoon the water in 
more than 

within
the river here has come up 
two feet but at noon today ^it 
k foot of the highest point reached thifl 
spring and about four feet below the high-j 
est point reached last year.

During the past forty-eight hours as »! 
result of heavy rains and warmer weather 
the streams have swollen until they ha\ e 
overflown their banks and the main St. 
John river has come up over four feet in 
about forty-eight hours and at noon t0- 
day was still rising, but not as rapidly as 
up to this morning.

The outlook for stream driving on the 
St. John river and its tributaries could 
not be better than it is at the present.

.Y GENUINE.
Remedy ever discovered, 
shot t all attacks of
ASMS.

Palliative in
OUT, RHEUMATISM, 
PHACHE,
h Bottle. i

Sole Manufacturers :
l T. DAVENPORT. Ltd..

London, 8.E.

is. (St> Co., Toronto, Limii
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EHARVEST 
WimTHE RIGHT MACHINE
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ABLE CUBESFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

mm
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«
VEver Made bv Anv Remedy 

Are Daily Credited to the 
Wonderful Powers of “Fruit- 
a-tives”r-Ba n c r$ft Man 
Think» This Fruit Medicine 
Will Work Miracles.

Bloody Chapter in Chamber- 
lain take and Teloa Canal 

Controversy

■wrOU cannot afford to run any risk of delay at harvest time. Every minute counts 
jf when the grain 1» ripe for cutting. Every minute of smooth, rapid, uninterrupted 

work will pile up your profits. .Every minute of delay due to a slow, inefficient 
bungling or broken-down machine will rob you of a part of your just reward. Let the 
harvest find you prepared. Start today to look over your equipment. Face the question 
squarely.

Ï» it going to permit you to get all the profits from your acres. If it is not—now is 
the time to choose the machine that will. Because you are going to be busier every day 
from now on.

We want you to take proper time to make your selection because we know if you do 
you’ll want a Deering. It's one of the best machines for your use. It’s built to meet the 
conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

It will get all your, grain no matter if it is tangled or down in the shortest possible 
titqe. It has strength, a wide range of adjustment for all conditions of grain and ground 
surface, and the draft is as light as it is possible to secure in a perfect working binder.

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a generation, and its su
perior has never been produced. You cannot make a mistake in purchasing one. The 
Deering line comprises—

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers,»Tedders. Hay Rakes and Side Deliv
ery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk. Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators, Seeders, Smoothing, 
Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, Scufflers. Deering agents also han :> 
Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure
Spreaders.

Call on the local agent for catalogue and particulars on any Deering machine or im
plement. or write the International Harvester Company of Amerifca at the nearest
branch house named below:

Coonan is distributing the tax bills for the 
year, and the amounts are about one-third 
less than last, year, a very satisfactory re
duction. This is due to the unusual falling 
off in' the county expenditure, which 
makes the assessment on the county some 
$6,000 less than last year.

Miss Sara Smith returned today from 
Boston, where she has been spending some 
weeks.

member of the board, whs absent through 
illness.

•The board discussed the unsanitary state 
of the river bank where much rubbish 
has been dumped this spring. Inspector 
Phillips was instructed to look into the 
matter. The matter of removing the iso
lation hospital is to be taken up with the 
council. The hospital at present is too 
near the Chestnut canoe factory.

A meeting preparatory to the evangelis- 
held tonight in the 

MacDonald.

FREDERICTON
,Fr^derictoq. N. B., April 27—The first 

thunder storm of the season passed over 
Fredericton tonight between 8 and 9 
o’clock. A heavy downpour of rain ac
companied it. The day was showery and 
the river remained at a standstill. Re
ports from up river are to the effect that 
the water is falling, although there was 
considerable rain.

The news from the drives is not ex
tensive. The Corporation drive will not 
begin until the end of the second week 
in May. The Nashwaak drives are well 
in hand and are expected to be in by 
May 1.

The wet weather of the past few weeks 
has seriously interfered with construction 
work on the Transcontinental. Work is 
being rushed as fast as possible. It is 
expected that the concrete work will be 
begun by the first of next month. The 
Nappodogan divisional point will also be 
begun at an early date.

2£uch interest is aroused over the ap
pointment of the city officials tomorrow 
night. It is generally conceded that ex- 
Sheriff Sterling will be appointed princi-" 
pal assessor. * W. G. Dykeman and Wil
liam Lemon t are the others who have for
mally applied. Opposition to the appoint
ment of a city engineer is expected as 
some of the older men think the city has 
no need of such an official. If he is ap
pointed, some officials now in the employ 
of the city must be displaced. Their 
friends are bringing influence to bear to 

i keep them in their positions.
In the Royal Gazette today there appear 

notices of appointments- under the new 
Judicatude Act which will go into effect 
on May 1. The referees in equity undei* 
present act are replaced by masters of 
supreme court under the new act, and 
clerks of circuit courts have to be ap
pointed under the new act also.
Liberals of the circuit court are replaced 
by Conservatives. Those not reanpointed 

Miles R. Dixon in Albert, V^lliamson 
Fisher in Carleton, M. B. Parlee in Kings 
and Albert Chapman in Westmorland 
county.

The following Liberal referees in equity 
have been replaced by Conservatives: E. 
H. McAlpine and H. H. McLean in St. 
John, F. W. Emerson and James Mc
Queen in Westmorland and James P. 
Byrne, M. P. P., in Gloucester.

The clerks of the circuit courts appoint
ed and gazetted today lire: Clerk of York 
nisi prius sittings, J. Stewart Campbell. 
Clerks of circuits: Albert, Allen W. Bray;, 
in place of Miles Dixon; Carleton( Louis 
E. Young, in place of Williamson Fisher; 
Charlotte, Melville N. Cockbum; Glouces
ter, John J. Harrington; Kent, Robert 
Hutchinson; Kings-Albert, E. Pearson, in 
place of M. H. Parlee; Madawaska, Barry 
R. Plant; Northumberland, Edward P. 
Wililston; Queens, John R. Dunn; Resti- 
gouche, James S. Harquail; St. John, John 
Willet; Sunbury, J. Stewart Campbell; 
Victoria, W. F. Kerston; Westmorland, 
Allen W. Chapman.

The members of the supreme court, who 
take the place of the referees in equity, 

Albert, Cbas. A. Peck, Allen W.

JACK McCARD SLAIN

Was Wantonly Shot by Lumbermen 
from St John River in 1841—Com

panion Escaped With Bullet - in 
Shoulder—Dam Was Blown Up 
With Giant Powder.

It is the old chronic eâee, the stubborn 
case; the ease that will not yield to the 
ordinary remedies of the physician, that 
<vrruit-*-tîves,> never fails to cure. Many 
of the, cures raade by “Fruit-a-tives” are 
the wonder and admiration qf the doctors 
who cihnot understand how “Fruit-a-tries” 
can do what they cannot.

Bancroft, Ont., October ltth.
“I bavé been troubled fer years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of med
icine, and found only temporary' relief. 
Then I used “Fruit-a-tives” apd now I am 

| no longer troubled with Indigestion. .1 
: 1 think it is a splendid remedy.^

JOHN REDMUND.
50c. a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial size 25c. 

At dealers or frdm Fruit-*-tivés, Limited, 
Ottawa. 1 --

GLASSVILLEtic campaign was 
Methodist church. Rev. J. H. 
of the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
delivered an address.

The base ball season is expected to open 
here this week with a garqe between the 
H. N. B. and the Bankers.

Glassville, April 26—Chartes ConnoiV, a 
native of St. John, and for^ some time a 
railroad boss in Northern Maiqe and New 
Brunswick, died here at Love’s Hotel, af
ter a protracted spell of poor health on 
the 20th inst. He was buried in the ceme
tery here.

Wesley Releader sold his farm and im
plements, machinery, etc., recently to Thos. 
Griffin, a neighbor.

Mrs. James Love is quite ill at present 
and is under the attendance of Dr. Somer
ville.

The many friends here of Rev. Kenneth 
McKay, of Hdulton, are glad to note that 
hé is able to attend a meeting of presby
tery again, though he has just recently re
tired from the ministry after thirty-five 
years of service.

Mis. Robert McIntosh, who has been 
under the doctor's care for some time, is 
now recovering.

F. Hanington, a very effective and 
ful citizen, who has

) (Lewiston Journal.)
In all the hearings which pave been 

held by the, so-called, Van Buren commis- J 
sion to inquire into the history of the . 
Chamberlain lake dam and the Telos can
al there has been no mention made of one 
thrilling incident, the murder of Jack Mc
Card.

While no mention has been made, while 
no one has ever suggested such an oc
curence, while no ope was ever punished 
for the crime, there seems to be no rea- 

for doubting its authenticity.
K. M. Lowell, of Lewiston, a man who 

has visited the Allegash region many 
times to hunt and fish and who is well 
known to the genuinç. sportsmen of this 
State, on his first trip down that river 
had the place at Chase carry pointed out 
to him and heard the story of how, in
censed at the existence of the early dam 
at the foot of Chamberlain, the lumber
men pf the St. John river visited the 
dam, blew it up with giant powder, burn
ed the camps which were there and shot 
one of the watchmen dead in his tracks, 
as he endeavored to escape from the burn
ing structure, and grievously wounded his \ 
companion. Since then he has heard of 
it several times and among his effects is 
& newspaper giving an account of the oc
curence.

Dates and names are given in this 
newspaper article, but there are some rea
sons for questioning their accuracy, though 
it is possible that they may be absolutely

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Cal- 
gary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 

Winnipeg, Yorkton.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., April 26—Rev. James 

Crisp, of St. John; is visiting hie daughter, 
Mrs. Geldart, at Coverdale, and bis half- 
brother, A. W. Reeder, at Salisbury.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson E. Bieakney, of 
Sussex, were in Salisbury over Sunday, 
the guests of the former’» brother, John 
H. Bieakney.

Mrs. A. H- Jones came up from Alli- 
Monday evening, and is the guest of 

her son, Dr. H. A. Jones.
Walter Wortman, who has been living 

Maine, for several years,

* INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF 

^ AMERICA
(Incorporated,

CHICAGO D S A
i

son

TOLD STORY Oi 
ILL-TREATMENT

in Winterport, 
returned home on Monday. Mr. Wortman 
made a success of apple raising in Maine 
and thinks the industry can be success
fully worked in 'New Brunswick. He will 

part of his father’s farm near this 
village, and will set out about a thousand 
young apple trees during the month* of 
May.

A large number of relatives and friends 
paid a last tribute of respect jfco the mem
ory of the late Mrs. Stephen Price Mon
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, the service at 
the house and grave being conducted by 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Burial took place 
in the cemetery at Boundary Creek.

use-
conducted a good 

woodworking and carriage repair business 
here for some years has disposed of {lis 
stand to Jack Hood and will take bis de
parture in August for Summerland (B. 
C.) Both he and Mrs. Hatrington will be 
much missed. Mr. ahd Mrs. Hood have 
taken the flat over the post office and Mrs.

| Hood will manage the telephone central. 
Windsor will rejoice in a base ball team 

this summer and has secured some excel
lent players.

Coun. Lament recently puchàsed a fine 
black mare from Ira Corey.

John McIntosh lost a valuable cow re
cently.

The lumber in this part of the country 
is now practically safe beyond danger of

St. Martins, April 27—Robert Graves hanging up. 
and wife, of Penobsquis, who have been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Graves for the past wéèk, left on Tuesday 
for their home.

Miss Jennie Gough, of Boston, arrived 
here Wednesday and is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gough for 
the summer.

Mrs. AJ. McDonough, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John for the past 
week, returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. Wesley Long left Tuesday for Cum- 
ming’s Cove, where she expects to re
main for the summer.

James MacWhmqey, of Beaver Harbor, 
left on Saturday for his home.

Miss Etta Clarke, who .spent a few days 
with her eisters, Mrs. George Stevens and 
Miss Sarah Clarke, returned on Thursday 
to her home in Boston.

Mrs. Arch. Cairns, of Upham, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Melvin, having been called 
home on account of the serious illness of 
her sister, Miss Sarah, who is not im
proving as her host of friends wish for.

Schooner Effie Maude, Captain Fred.
Gough, arrived here Monday to unload 
freight, and left again Wednesday for 
Little Salmon River, where they load 
lumber for St. John.

On Tuesday morning a very serious ac
cident happened on board the schooner 
Effie Maud, when Mr. McGue, who was 
unloading a few hard deal, was struck 
by one of them and rendered unconscious, 
in which state he still remains. He was 
removed from the vessel to the home of 
Capt. Fred. Gough. Dr. H. E. Gillmor is 
in attendance.

use a

use. All there was were the strange 
tracks, but they told nothing beyond 
what had been deduced from them the 
night before.

Matters went along without incident 
until the afternoon of St. Patrick’s day, 
March 17, when a violent snow storm be
gan. All through that night and until 
nearly noon of the third day the storm 
raged. It was accompanied by a high 
wind, which blew the snow about, form
ing great drifts.

When the storm cleared the two men 
started at once on their snowshoes for a

GIFTS FOR U, N, B,
Deceived Policeman Who 

Bought Food for Him; Later 
it Was Found That His Story 
Was Not Altogether True.

Four
Money and Books Presented to 

the Institution bv Graduates 
and 0thers--A Good Begin
ning.ST. MARTINS

Thursday. April 28.
.ATt leaped is m,:<: fr0™ the

». » - M** Jewett -t™ *Z «’.t« V i S

and Ora Yerxa were visiting at their re- ..... , rn’ litv x tv Fnelish dread of the river driver as well as guides

æ-E
momie10 MCUlVney JUDCtl0n lll0Uday poîicemVLh™^dTruddyUfaced0boyCinto etor>' the ?reat ak’0 the'Un

SStfSyE £ “3?"1,y5gF5$ iiEhhSbTTo dr™Bri^lTe:

home in St. John in a abort time. ab°ut hl9 !>eat;,m “ att<;ropt, thJ This dam was located on an elbow of
One of the oldest settlers of this part “«J ’^ïth the declared intention of ^ river abotit four mi\es above Churchill

spending the mght m the streets. The considered an ideal spot
boy s story was that he had, on the morn- J :
ing before run away from the farm at °' ‘ ’ f Jack McCard and Joe
S,iverl-aUs where and wer7two woodsmen, who chum-
had gone without anything to eat for ^ together wherever one went to work

He haZnhe continued,' been in the em- >" 0T°n ,tbe
, , ’ , _ ,_■ ,7 , „ . . to be found. In this respect they were

The new Presbyterian church will be P^oy a «u™er for 8 like the woodsmen of their day and many
opened next Sunday. There will be three °ut ^ prewetj-for ,tA faqf ,|k*whep
services—morning, afternoon and evening. immigration Mob - 0° u two of these men become' d'oaiJTtbey en-
The church has all the modern appliances b»d been so Ul-treated, he said, that he de6vor to secure work togetherv One fall, 
and presents a very neat appearance. determined on Tuesday morning that he ^ new5paper Rtory referred to say ,t

Mr. McLaughlin has moved into one of could stand it no longer and that he would WM lg6g theee two woodSmen arrived at 
the houses owned by Councillor A. A. 7a!lcfi,^City" H‘8 8tor> "'f the settlement of Chesuncook. They were,
Price. Mr. McNair intends moving back that tb« clothes he had on were the only jn the vernacular, broke and were look- 
to his old home, about a mile from the onea he possessed, and that he had been . for work. At that time there wasn't 
station. working m them on the farm since the chance_ „ today. to g0 piloting sports

Much enthusiasm was shown last Fri- ®r8t hiay last, in which period he had around tbe region of the West branch of
day evening in the I. O. G. T. lodge room, °ee,n. ,‘u w , OD y 0n.e °’ ehoe®; the Penobscot river, so their needs must | was through the door, Larabee close be- 
when the contest between the young men an( that the only wages he had received d d m landing a place in the woods, j hind,
and women was brought to a close. Mr. had dfty cents given him on the oc- {yhilc these men we're at Suncook, as
Urquhart was leader of the gentlemen and easion of his monthlj visits to the city. chesuncook is more generally known,
Miss Harmer of the ladies. The count The policeman was moved to pity. No there arrived tWQ Bangor meD the p,per 
showed the young men had the largest decent man would treat a dog in such a a]ready mentioned says their names were 
score, but many were generous enough to be said. Not on y did he boy de- Qonners an(j that they were brothers, who
admit that they won more by shrewdness cfare *bat he had gone without eating Wcre inking for men to go to the east
than by display of talent, and that if smc® *he morning before, whiclv was very branch of the river to work. Thege men

xj « tt-11 * i or n a. t a mérit had been the basis the young ladies probably true, but that he had not had 0gere(i a dollar a day and keep for men.
Hopewell HÜ1, April 26-Capt J A. wou,d moat certainl have won. How 7°u«h to aat am“ 'n‘° «rvice on n wa8 coneidered a good price

Read of Hopewell Cape, who has been cv th took their deIeat with very good the farm. When the boy s story was told Joe and Jack bad joined the crew of 30 
spending the winter in Fredericton, is at ’ fhe contest ha8 enlivened the lodge “t the lunchmart he found all kinds of or 4Q men and were on their way to the ; out
the ehiretown this week, and wdl hold an | ^ ]ed tQ mQre interegt being taken sympathy. The clerks guaranteed to feed Alkgagh. As he reached the woods there was a
auction sale of his household effects It Jhe chüd of Mr and Mrg Harper, of blhl,ln fin? aha^- and theL 6fouP °f ™ght Their route took them up across Urn- terrific explosion and glancing back he
is also reported that his residence will be Riverside, Albert county, was buried here [ workers who were at lunch dug into their bazooksus lake, Mud pond and across the saw that the dam had been blown up.
sold to Kinnear Wilbur, of Midway. Qn Thursday last. I pockets and made up a nice little eollec- carry to Chamberlain. It was a slow trip, j Not knowing what moment would be

Capt. Geo. D. Wilson is still seriously q, Innis has purchased from Mrs. tion which was thrust on the young waif bu^. -n jU€ tjme they arrivedr at their his last Larabee, tortured by the wound
ill at his home at the Cape with pleuro- gamue] Allison, the place occupied for the ^h words of cheer. After he had satis- destination and the work of cutting logs in his shoulder and fear of the assassins 
pneumonia The cargo of the captains laat Bumber „f years by Mrs. Brand. Mr. Sed a w^l-developed appetite and had began. behind, struggled on through the deep
schooner, which consisted of barrel plaster, jn^g intends renting his residence now been urged to take more ,the boy w’ent At that time, says the printed story,' snow to the cabin of John Gonyer. There
If being put on board the steamer _Wil- an(j moving to this neW property. ou.t' F>™ the polieeinan, who had deter- b€fore quoted, all the logs cut upon the j he was kindly received, his wound dress-
fred C., for shipment to Moncton. Capt. gamuej Allison is moving to St. m*ned to take the lad home and secure Allegash waters had to be driven derwm ed and he wae well cared for. He told
•Wilsons many friends hope his condition John thig week ghe ^ hig family will work for him. He had even thought of to the gt John rjver and thence to the: his story. They were skeptical. It did
may soon show improvement. ^ greatly missed in the community. sending the young immigrant up»country >jew Brunswick cities of Fredericton and j not seem possible. They decided that his

The automobile won by R. Seymour -^r ^rg William Bell have re- *° ®^ay w*^b his aged uncle. ^ gt. John to be manufactured. This indi- i sufferings had turned his head and that
Wright in the Sun prize circulation con- turned to St. John after a week’s visit in Yesterday forenoon, however, the boys cates that the events narrated took place 1 the story was the work of his imaginn- 
test, has been purchased by J. Fred thjg vicinity. benefactor heard ar account of him which eariier than that; that it was the fall of tion. Later the destroyed dam was con
Edgett, of Moncton. ----- , m» » , — changed his opinion of him-. It happened or 1341 _ instead of 1868 and that in- : vincing proof that some great tragedy had

Vegetation has advanced rapidly the nllflftr nirnf-Sil that a nièce of the boys employer lives , tv being the Conners of Bangor j been enacted there on the Allegash, but
past few days, the grass on the uplands U 11 n I M CII||UL \|ULMM in the flat below ihe policeman. Coming it was the Dwinals. The reason for this 1 nothing was ever done towards bringing
making an unusually fine showing for the flUIll H 0111)111. 01 ULHllI into town to sear,'h for his missing ap- aasumption ja that it is an established fact ; to justice the wanton murderers of pom-
time of year. The farmers will be able prentice, the farmer went to see his niece, that the dam on the foot of Chamberlain John McCard.
to send their young cattle to pasture from nDIUCD UiO Tl HCC PM I and incidentally asked the policeman if he was construeted as early as 1841 and that -------------- ------------------------ painter
two to three weeks ahead of last year, if IIHIUKH Hll\ |,l llXf I,U|_l_ ] had heard anything of the boy. The reply jt was the Dwinale who conceived it. How- NOT MUCH! Mattino advances the hypothesis that t
the weather continues at all the same. Wlllll.ll IlnW j was that the youngster was upstairs. Then ! ever> it jg easy to understand how the one ' She_.-Welli j bope you are going to lady during her last visit to Capri

C. N. O’Regan visited St. John laat -------- came the farmer’s side of the etory. [ who’wrote the article in question may have | wrlte a iette'r to the. man who insulted beguiled by some interviewer, drugg
week. i It was sufficient to prove to the police- ; been misinformed as to the dates and i ^,QU >> and flung into the sea. the clothing havii -

Clark Wright, son of J. C. Wright, went ReSUSOitated After Being Unconscious : man that his confidence had been mis-1 names becau9ei n0 doubt, his source of in- ’ He (aQ actor)-“What make him a pres- been first stripped off so as to make id
on duty today as junior clerk in the , - - , ’.placed. The boy had, he found, another formation waa the guides and woodsmen t f m autograph’ Not much."—Pele tification less easy. The authorities h
branch of the Bank of N. B., at Riyer- T0F l W0 nOUFS—Ueatn 0Î Z.aClieUS suit and an overcoat, both new, and the ! whom he met and they were, probably I Mele ordered a post mortem examination.
8 Hopewell Hill, April 2ff-Another basket Fowler, Formerly of DoaktOWn. S ofhertln^oTï:”thto tblt^e dM ’ beZto.dmt0orythemmany ^ ‘ *

social, with lecture by Rev. Mr. Kirby, - , not like working on a farm. He was bound
held here last night, the receipts be- to the farmer and th€ latter had given a’

ing in aid of the Methodist parsonage1 Newcastle, April 26 A Mr. Mullin, of bond to take care of him. The boy was 
fund. The attendance was large and some ! Redbank, was nearly drowned in Cow accordingly sent back to the farm.
$44 was realized. Edwin Wagstaff oecupjied Brook, a branch of Millstream, near town, j 
the chair, and besides the lecture of Rev. on Saturday. He was finally resuscitated, !
Mr. Kirby, who spoke on London, from but had been unconscious for two hours, j 
the Standpoint of a resident, there was a He was engaged in stream driving, 
chorus, The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks of | The death of Zacheus Fowler, well i 
Loch Lomond; recitation by Dorothy j known in Northumberland county, occur- 
Brewster; instrumental duet by Misses i red at Ottawa on Wednesday. The late 
Lizzie Peck and Mary Newcomb, and a Mr. Fowler was born in Doaktown (N. 
song, I'm an Englishman, given by the lec-j B.), sixty years agô, and was educated at 
turer at the close of his talk on the great Harkins Academy, Newcastle, and the 
metropolis. It is understood the receipts Collegiate School in Fredericton. In 1869 
last night will close up the debt on the | he became a civil engineer on the Inter- 
parsonage, which was built at Albert a ; colonial railway then being built. He at- 
few years ago at a cost of upwards of terwatds settled in Montreal, and for the

i last nineteen years was a resident of Ot- 
Tax payers here wore as near a smile to- tawa, where he practiced civil engineer- 

day as it is possible. Collector of Rates ! ing and became a member of the railway 
, contracting and mining firm of O’Brien &

------- - • '■...... ..................... -'J Fowler. Mrs. Fowler, who was a Miss
Robinson, of Doaktown, died a year 
Three children survive—Walter,

trip to their various traps, which were 
then buried under a number of feet of 
snow. It was a hard afternoon's work, 
for with the clearing of the storm the 
mercury had taken a' decided tumble, so 
that it was bitter cold. This, with the 
hard traveling left the men tired out 
when they reached camp that night.

After supper and a smoke they turned 
into their bunks anefisoon were sound in 
sleep. How long they slept will never 
be kfiown, but, they -Jfrere aroused by the 
glare of a bright ligl^ on the wall of the 
camp. Springing fr0m their bunks they 
looked out the window. All the other 
camps ahd head worts of the dam were

Fredericton. April 26—The Univers;? 
New Brunswick has recently

and others several efrom graduates 
tributions of money and equipment, 
are valued as additions to the varie

If partments, and especially as showing i 
interest of the donors in the institutif : . 
The list is suggestive' as showing v 
such assistance may l>e rendered by others 
equally interested. Contributions of use
ful books are always gratefully receiv : 
by the librarian. Within a few weeks t ■ 
fojlowing have been received:

À cheque for $200 from Hcr.. K. !.. 
Wetmore, chief justice of Saskati liews 

| The cheque was forwarded to tin1 tn -
il v i , r .ï » . i urer of the Alumni Association and i- ' >By the light of the burning campe two . lied aK a scholarship of s.

men could be seen. One of these crouch- ! V . r ,year tor a term ot lour years. Inis i-
the second scholarship of this kind ; ; 1 
vided bv an individual contributor. x

of the country, John Burns, passed away 
at his home oh Monday. The funeral ser
vice will be held tomorrow morning in 
the Sacred Heart church. Rev. Father 
McDermott, of Sussex, will officiate.

Mrs. Perkins is visiting friends in Rothe-

PFl
ed close to the bushes, a rifle in his hands. 
The other held a blazing torch in his 
hands.c ,, , ,, , , ator Lllis, of St. John, has mamtBefore the two men m the camp could , , » , • f _ - ,a1 n „ such a scholarship for a consideruget their clothes on the names were eat- i ^ vears
ing through tbe wall of the camp jn which 4jnp hlVdr^ excellent tree phetog . -
^ were. , for the department of forestry.

. About this time the men began shoot- . hot hg were printed from plan 
mg at the camp and the bullets were fly- | the pog8esrion o£ the geological ,„n 
mg through the walls and window. jfanada. The expense of the printing

There were two alternatives namely: ; kind] borne bv Senator Thompson, 
stay in the camp and be burned alive °i j Fredericton, through whom application fur 
make a dash for the woods and safety. the uge of tbe plates was made.

The partners chose the latter. Framed portraits of Sir Howard m :
McCard took the lead. With a jump he Lady Douglas, by Premier Ilazen. 'j ,

portraits were furnished the premier 
a relative of Sir Howard Douglas wh - 
Was recently visiting in the province.

The two volumes of Hannay’s History 
of New Brunswick, from lion. J. K. 
Flemming.

A nicely bound volume of poems from 
the author of Dr. W. W. Bailey, of Provi
dence (R. I.)

A cabinet with 150 specimens of rocks 
and minerals for the geological laboratory

say.arc:
Bray; Carleton, Chas. Çomben, E. Ken: 
neth Connell; Charlotte, James G. Ste
vens, M. N. Cockburii; Gloucester, George 
Gilbert, Narcisse A. Landry'; Kent, Henry 
H. James, Fred J. Robidoux; Kings, Ar
thur C. Fairweather, J. A. Freeze; Mada
waska, John M. Stevens, Max Cormier; 
Northumberland, Robt. Murray, Warren 
C. Winslow, Thomas W. Butler; Queens, 
John R. Dunn; Restigouche, Win. Mur
ray, W. Albert Mott; St. John, Amon A. 
Wilson, Edward T.' C. Knowles, Daniel 
Mullin, Charles F. Sanford, Joseph J. 
Porter; Sunbury, J. Stewart Campbell; 
Victoria, Alexander Stratton, Charles H. 
Elliott; Westmorland, Robert A. Borden, 
Wm. A. Russell, Joseph H. Yeomans; 
York, Hâvelock Coy, Harris G. Fenety.

At a meeting df former lady graduates 
of the University and members of the pres
ent graduating class a society to be known 
as the Alumnae Society of the University 
of New Brunswick wâà organized. The ob
ject of the society, as cited in the consti
tution adopted, is to promote, directly and 
indirectly, the educational and financial 
interests of the University, especially so 
far as such interests relate to the lady 
graduates and under-graduates.

Among those present yesterday were 
representatives of six different classes from 
'95 to the present. The folowing officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Harry Chest
nut; first vice-president, Mrs. H. F. Me
thod; second vice-president,Mias S.Thomp- 
eon; secretary-treasurer, Miss Margaret 
Belyea; members of the executive, Miss 
Ellen Stopford, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss 
L/Ouise King-horn, Miss Edith Davis and 
(Miss Verna Brown. All lady graduates, 
former students of the University, are el
igible for membership and all such are 
earnestly requested to strengthen the so
ciety by joining as early as possible. The 
first annual meeting is to be held at the 
University on Wednesday evening, June 
iflrst. . .

'

As he came through the door Larabee 
saw McCard half turn and pitch forward 
upon the snow. As McCard turned Lara
bee saw that the bullet had struck him 
in the forehead. There was no time to 
stop and investigate’. If he would save 
his own life ho must rush on. He did so, 
even then 1 came near never reaching 
safety, for .. bullet, smashing into his 
left shoulder, nearly put him down and

1
HOPEWELL HILL.

and soon
from Dr. R. W. Brock, director of 
geological survey of Canada.

NAPLES HIM m

Italian Police Think She Was Stella 
Reid, a Water Color Painter, and 
That She Met Foul Play.

Milan. April 26—The latest police inves
tigations point to the nude body ot the 
girl found in the Bay of Naples as being 
Stella Reid, a clever Canadian water <<

From the state of the body H

Miss E. M. Sibbald, manager of Misses 
Young's millinery establishment, has re
signed her position, and will leave here 
on Friday evening for her home m Mid
land, Simco’e, Ont., where on May 18 she 
will be married to D. À' Fowlie, B. A. 
Miss Sibbald has been connected with the 
Misses Young’s establishment since the 
business was taken over by Brock & Pat
terson, Ltd., eighteen months ago, and 
has made many warm friends here. She 
will be succeeded by Miss L. Robson.

Col. and Mrs. Loggie have been com
pelled to postpone their trip to Europe 
owing to the illness of their son, Gerald 
P., who is now in the southern states.

A private in “H” company, R. C. R., 
was convicted of buying liquor in the 
canteen and peddling to civilians: His case 
was investigated and he was given four
teen days’ confinement to the barracks.

The board of health met this afternoon. 
A resolution expressing regret on account 
of the death of the late James Farrell, 
who was a member, was passed and or
dered to be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased. Edward Moore, another

The dam was built and when it came , 
time, at the end of the cutting season, to j 
break camp and cease operations until ;

1 driving began the two chums, McCard and 
Larabee were offered the job of remaining 
at the camp as caretakers and guardians, j 

Their employers said that they did not ; 
expect any trouble, yet, considered it ad
visable to have some one on the ground 
between the two seasons. The chum» ac
cepted the job and soon were 
wilderness. With plenty of fuel at their 
door, a comfortable camp to live in and 
provisions ample for all their needs, with 
fresh meat and fish to be had by the ef
fort of going into the woods and shooting 

j a deer or moose, or to one of the lakes 
} and chopping a hole through the ice, they 

enjoying life. Incidentally they were ; 
gathering up hides and heads, as well as 
many valuable furs, which would bring j 

in addition to 1

Al/\$CONCERNING COMETS.

-jl A1Oh, de comet come a-blazin’,
But he ain’ no good to rae;

He’s Bumpin’ right amazin’.
But lie don’t help folks to see; 

An’ yet we makes "miration 
An’ fohgits de moon so bright, 

Dat takes her reg’lar station 
When we really needs de light.

%eeiai
Scum/alone in the

ViOj

0Ot
Dar s always di^here danger.

Dat makes trouble in de end; 
In fussin’ ’bout de stranger 

We neglects de trusty friend, 
Some folks, like comets glowin’, 

Is boun’ to quit you soon.
De kind dat’s wuth de knowin’

Is substantial like de moon.

O
O$2,000,

them a substantial sum 
their wages when they got to Bangor in 
the spring.

In the early days of March 
spring McCard returned to camp from a 
trip around to the traps. His face bore 
a worried look. In answer to the inquir
ies of his companion he said that he had 
found tracks in the snow below the dam. 
Because of the drifted condition of the 
snow it had not been possible to follow 
them. No one had been to the camp. The 
circumstance was suspicious. Had any 
friendly hunter or trapper gone that way 
he would have called at the camp; that 
was the custom then as now. It was fair 
to believe that the maker of the tracks

Architect» Specify

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation Grace 
a8°-Helen and Florence. Rev. Wm. Fowler, 
of Musquodoboit (N. S.), is a brother of 
deceased, and the surviving sisters 
Mrs. Samuel Freezfe, of Doaktown, and 
Miss Lily Fowler, of Newcastle. Dr. T. 
L. Pedolin was a brother-in-law. Deceas
ed was a charter member of the Canadian 
Society oi Civil Engineers.

of that—Exchange.Silver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20. 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better health than I have for eight years, 

and I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. I am very 
grateful for my present health, and think Orange Llfy is the greatest treatmentm—i-L. ....'-j.mv:';'!,.. ... ......l,----- ■ for women the world knows. Its

I use in my case caused 12 tumors 
I or growths of some sort to be ex- 
I pelled. Some were as large as a hen’s I egg, and others smaller, down to 

the size of a walnut. You may use 
my case In your advertisement, for 
It Is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the good it has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Boite-

Standard 01 The World For Many Generations
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the best work—or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.

* Mad* in Canada by

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it's as simple 
as A. B.C. with

I

*,

fàf-rjT-v7■ Good Gentlemafi—I wish beer was at the 
bottom of the sea.

Navvy—Well, mister, can’.t say as I does, 
but my brother wouldn't mind.

Good Gentleman—Ah! Is the noble feL 
tow a staunch teetotaler?

Navvy—No; he’s a dixer.—Tit-Bits.

ridge.
Thig letter 

the positive
follow the use of Orange Lily. It 1» 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering 
. ... ., organs. It produces résulta- fromthe start (n all cases of women's disorders, including painful periods, falling of 

womb. Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc. | The Mississippi discharges 675.000 cubic

if""1 oi ,™te" r r°îd;iand the stdUw-■lamps and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, OnL * rence l,00fl,000 ruble feet per seeoud.

gives an Indication of 
benefits that alw Tust Think of It 1

'/NW \ With the SAME Dye yon 
Y can color ANY kind of 

cloth PERFECTLY - Ne chance of mistake,. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
^TheJohnson^lchmrdsoiBgo^I^lt^^

ays was an enemy.
Neither McCard or Larrabee slept much 

that bight. Most of their time was spent 
in watching to sCe if any one was prowl-1 
ing around. They kept prepared for an, 
attack but none came. Next day they i 
sought to solve the riddle but it was no

gRANDRAJ^JJENDERSON,I

WINNIPEG. 5ATORONTO,MONTREAL ST. JOHN,HALIFAX,

/I

Friends Out!
Him

Given Him in R 
Services to 
Ensure Him 
No Personal 
Public Life.
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Ottawa. April 26—At t 
session of parliami 
fiuential gentlemen 
the purpose of receiving i 
a testimonial to the Hon 
in recognition of his long 
as a member of parliami 
of finance.

The response to the ap 
mittee was most satisfact 
limited by party affiliat 
tributions being received

Although the subscript 
yet closed, the coinmitt 
house is likely to be pror< 
that they should ask Mr 
cept the evidence of publ 
preciation which his 7 
friends had furnished, 
was therefore presented b 
to Mr. Fielding tonigh 
Laurier, wrho was presen 
tation, expressed his d<

,sid<

WILL HOE U

Sir Edward Morr 
York, Savs Anne 
United States or 
ation With Cana 
the Question.

Xe«" York 
Newfoundla
or Canada is a 
,n6 to ijir Edw 
island, who 
Weli dinner
Ulçn at the Hoffman Ho 
vious to his departui 
lea conference at J 

"Whil

Si

I
e a very

‘Sts between X, wtoundldi
encan people,'1 said 
while thousands 
found a home

absolutely lovai to th
here is no* *

are
annexai: 

ever in the island and 
'l’lth Canada, there i, 
than ever. 
Newfoundland 
‘’■icrifice her inde] 
Province of the dun

Canada

FNDALL55PA
m Sere Cure lor l

m> . Seattle, Wa*
■ » L. n8ed y°ur Spavin Cun- :
■ su« cure for Spavin and Ringl

1
■ ltUindfhda ofh- ■■ 40 To,in v,M "«ûdAra remedy Good r r n 
m Vre? hotUe—b for • Pw at 
■^Xiree copy of our Ha Ti 
JHp/LHorse —or write us.

Æfâ DR. B. J. KENDAL
W V E 1*0ablira Felli
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BIG TESTIMONIAL TO 
HON. MR. FIELDING

DOUBLE TE1 
AT CONCORD, N. H.

AMHERST 1LD WANTS CANADA TO AMAZING STORY OF 
CANADA’S PROGRESSOVER CAMERON BE « REPUBLIC :

Carnegie, at Washington Cele
bration, Anxious About 

Dominion’s Future

Man Brains His Dèd-riddeh 
Wife and Then Commits 

Suicide

Whole Town Turned Out to 
Greet Their Champion 

Runner

•$>

HOUSE CLEARED 
THE ORDER PAPER

Friends Outside of Parliament Present 
Him With $120,000 Fund

Trade Gain for Year 
$117,000,000

:

A “PEACE” PALACEGIVEN A GOLD'WATCHMIND UNBALANCED
Given Him in Recognition of His Great and Long 

Services to Canada-lnvest It in Securities to 
Ensure Him Against Any financial Worry-Has 
No Personal Fortune After His Many Years in 
Public Life.

Indications Point to 
Larger Increase 

This Year

Ironmaster's Gift to International 
Union of American Republics Dedi
cated-President Taft Thinks Ma
jority of the 21 Nations Should Po
lice the Rest.

His Trainer Presented With a Purse 
of Gold—All Classes and Conditions 
of People Packed Big Auditorium to 
Honor Marathon Winner,

Switchman Unable to Sleep Because 
of Woman's Noise, Owing to Her 
Nervous Disease, Sought Quiet Rest 
in Police Station Once — Nurses 
Witnessed the Terrible Deed,

Amendment to Industrial Dis
putes Investigation 

Act Passes
(

:î

Amherst, N. S., April 26—Fred S. Cam
eron, champion amateur long distance run- 

Concord, N". H., April 26.—His mind un- ner of America, accompanied by ins 
balanced by the strain of living with his' trainer, Thoinas Trenholm, arrived home Dew marble palace of the International 
nervously ill wife, Herman W. Clough, a ! from Boston tonight. Union of American Republics was dedi-
railroad switchman, late today killed hisj From St. jdhn to Amherst the return cated today in the name of universal

dying instantly. crowds of people gathered to tender con- Carnegie, with Secretary of State Knox,
Mrs. Clough, who was about 45 years gratulafcions fo the mbdest hero. He was with Senator Root and with Senator de 

old, had been confined to her bed with a due to arrive in Amherst at 5.22 but a, Ja Barra, the Mexican ambassador, the 
nervous disorder for nearly six months. So special train went \o Moncton to meet latter as representative of the Latin-Am-
serious was her illness that two nurses him, to detain him there until the details | ei"ican republics, in prophesies of peace
were in attendance upon her. It is said, of the receipion were; arranged. j among the twenty-one American republics,
that Mrs. Clough was very noisy and that! When the train ariWed in Amherst A11 the speakers pledged themselves al-
her husband often was unable to sleep be- fully 5,000 people, thronged the station ; wa>8 strive to bring about that happy
cause of her cries. One night, not long and streets, and aliriost cheered» them-; s^a^e- ^r* Carnegie expressed the hope
ago, he went to police headquarters and selves hoarse when Cameron and Tren-, that some day, Canada with the consent j , . „
asked the officer to let him sleep there, as holm . appeared on the -scene. | of BnUm, would join the famUy of j KiWs bUl t^lmend th?°r'
he could secure no rest at home. His re- The town 'itself all da»' presented a gala Peaceful American republics, i e ■ bill to amend the in
quest was granted. appearance, w*e flying from all With its splendid location, at the edge u^»t,*at'on act’, lh.e

Last 'night, it is said. Mrs. Clough was public buildings Ld the streets were gay the Potomac Park, and the White J£^ ttoough with comparative^ ht- 
unusually boisterous. Her outcries die- i with bunting. A procession, headed by | House grounds, its imposing marble fac- j e „fpr° '1*7 for
turbed all in the house and her husband | the band, was formed « the’ station and ! ade its quaint Spanish patio andela^Jmembers of boards 
and a daughter, the only child, were un-j Cameron arid Trenhofin were escorted to! atel7 furnished hall of the republics, the , auth ^ ,, y’
able to sleep. the Audiiptiuln bitiffl&g. The building new building, the gift of Mr. Carnegie, , . , .

Although the girl went to high school as! was packed t6 the'doors. Mayor Currie wo° the admiration of all the distinguished, haIf of tfae memberg r th^ union in 
usual today, her father was ill and went1 presided and on the platform was a large company that passed within the bronze , kj f boards of conciliation intend
to a doctor. The physician told him to number of leading citizens, comprising grilled portals both at the dedicatory TZt r^gVLnerd meètL o fhe
remain away from work and rest himself, town councillors, merchants, manufactur- : exercises this afternoon and the reception mefi lg a general meeUDg 01 tbe
He told him to try to sleep today. era and professional mëh. j tonight at which President Taft and Mr. Tjj; jatter ciause f h„ bi.i

Clough went to bed late in the forenoon Adorning the centre of the platform was Carnegie headed the receiving party. for b tbe reDre8entatives of the railwav 
and remained there until about 4 p. m. the handsome trophy which was the-'em- j ^ esteem it a great honor to the United , brotherhoods ^
Mrs. Clough, it is understood, was not blem of Cameron’s great victory. Mayor States of, America, said the president, at ™ Temnleman’s hill tn amPnH
quiet during this time. About 4.30 p. m., Currie; after a short congratulatory j the dedicatory exercises “that the other th fish;r- actjna few minor
he went out of the house to a woodshed, speech, read addresses to Cameron and ; twenty American republics should decide wag pasgççj
Returning, he had an axe in his hand. He ! Trenholm, presenting ,tbe former with a ; that this home of international union „ . , , . ..
entered the room in which his wife lay in 1 handsome gold watch and Trenholm with | should be here on this soil. As the older Combines Bill. i-rii j,,,,, domestic products totalled
bed, brushed past the nurse who was'a nurse of cold. | sister of the other republics, we take . .... , /. , $-‘9,211,^7 an increase of $36,607 9ol.
there and without a word, sank the axe! When Cameron arose to reply, cheer1 great pride in that fact. As the older ■ /t™! wVmihWt"^ "increas^nf omVq taUed ^
into the head of his bed-ridden wife. The ! after cheer echoed, and re-echoed through sister, we also are anxious that each mem- criticism Dr Snronle did not tvv i° The 'chief itemn of vn t f tk
nurse screamed and ran to call help. Two the building. Handkerchiefs were waved ber of the family should know that we be- the law weTt' far ™ He Ln d wiîh enmnL.tî™ file P f n6 yeBr
men, who. responded, were frightened away ; and the applause eclipsed anything heard beve in absolute equality in every member' w[,; u ,d -nmhme ' P 8 ^ °iqnoVn
by Clough, who brandished a big meat | in Amherst Cameron's reply was mod-: of the family. There is nothing in prefer- j ”™n and thigh He M^d T 1er,culture 17, ^7

knife. After they had gone, he went into est and manly. He thanked the people ^nce that we insist upon because of the pre8ent jaw jj b • . b Forest .......... 'Wflfli’w
the house and slashed his throat with the for the reception and gave Trenholm the , fact that we are the older nation and for • b offences found under the nronospd^lqw Animals ' and their ' ’ ’
knife, dying shortly after. credit for his victory. Trenholm follow-! the time being, can count more noses." had to be Inflated throuulh the Crlt on nroduets Ô1 3tfUU6 y9ofis1-

Clough was about 50 years old. He was ed and gave the details of the race and. President Taft referred to the work 0f the anti-Combine orovisions of the mm Mines  400S7’m7
employed by the Boston and Maine Rail- their reception in Boston He stated that that Sécréter,es Blaine and Root cM to ; inal code. He said that the criminal codé i Manufacturers' .V " ! ! ls~95l]050 3bS
tlKK lS Lr^^^nottaoVS amônggatbheUAmeS fn“  ̂ ™ons had been declared useless and Fisheries

will be performed, on the bodies of Clough and how far Cameroit-could run. He fin- ‘ H K069 without saying,” he added, in
and his wife tomorrow. ished the Marathon as fresh as if it were conclusion "that in the foreign policy of Hon Mackenzie King thought the law

a five-mile race. ' the United States, its greatest object is wou|d be effectiVe. The fair nrodiuw wna
Speeches were made by Mr. Avard, bon- peace among the American republics. Wé ! protected because a case hadP to be made 

Orary president of the Ramblers ; H. J. twenty-one republics cannot afford to have ! o™ before a iudae before investi Jti 
Logan and C. R. Smith, K. C. any two or three quarreling. We must j ^ d a Jombine a«Lt thtnutik

The dramatic feature of the evening's stop. The organization and work of this interest and public did not compel them 
proceedings was when Cameron e father | bureau of the republics is doing much in , to stop. Prosecution would be begun 
was introduced to the audience. He had that direction. But Mr. Carnegie and I , der thc original code and he thoiight there

w,U never be satisfied until nineteen of would be gconvlctions. In spite 8of whac 
us can intervene by proper measures to ; Dr Sproule sa)d there had been convic. 
suppress a quarrel between any . two of, tiong in the past He cited aeveral_ in.

The président iteid .'a' personat .tribute i tnZ lumbermen, 11111 Ed"
to John Barrett, director of the bureau, ; Hon. Mr. Fielding has given notice of

c,la™« ‘hai J°r th,e W0Fk résolut,on providing for a renewal for five
and that he hoped he would live long to ! years of the government subsidy to Cana- 
carry it forward. dian Associated Press service from Great

The ceremonies were attended by special Britain. The subsidies provided 
and diplomatic representatives of the 
ous nations forming the union.

X CONCESSION TO LABOR Total Volume Expected to 
Reach $800,000,000- 
Cadets Selected for Bisley 
Match May 24, aid Some 
Great Shooting is Expected 
of Them.

Washington, April 26-*-The magnificent

Grievance Committee of Railway Bro
therhoods Can Now Ask for Con
ciliation Board—Reduced Scale of 
Subsidies for Canadian Associated 
Press.

Ottawa. April 26—In the afternoon sit
ting the commons wiped off the order Ottawa, April 26—Canada's total trade 

for the fiscal year, ended last month, 
reached the record figure of $677,142,189. 
This is an increase of no less than $117,- 
506,238, or over twenty per cent, as com
pared with the preceding twelve months. 
It is an increase ot over $26,000,000 as 
compared with the previous high record 
of 1907-08.

committees of

At present the monthly increases over
the corresponding months of last year are 
running over $10,000,000 per month and 
the indications point to a total trade in 
the neighborhood of $800,000,000 for the 
current fiscal year.

The total imports for the year were
$375,783,660, an increase of $77,659,868 over 
1908-09.

13,319,664 15,627,148
The total duty collected for the year 

amounted to $61,010,489, an increase of 
$12,969,475

The total trade for March last was $66,- 
504,208, an increase of $13,250,000. Im
ports for the month totalled $43,391,91, an 
increase of about $10,500,000.

Exports of domestic products totalled 
$22,199,275, as compared with $18,397,974 
in March of last year.

there had never been a prosecution under 
them.

HOT ALARMED HIT 1HON. W. S, FIELDING
un- /honor paid, his distinguished Colleague.

It is understood that’thé"'Bub^criptions 
have been converted’ into securities and 
invested in trust for Mr. ’ ' 
total amount raised reachi

Ottawa, April 26—At the close of last 
session of parliament a committee of in
fluential gentlemen outside was formed for
the purpose of receiving subscriptions fqr
* testimonial, to the Hon. Fieh&tig
in recognition of his long and able service 
as a member of parliament and minister 
of finance.

The response to the appeal of the com
mittee was most satisfactory and was not 
limited by party affiliations, majqy con
tributions being received without solicita
tion.

Although the subscription lists are not 
yet closed, the committee felt, as the 
house is likely to be prorogued next week, 
that they should ask Mr. Fielding to ac
cept the evidence of public Tavor and ap
preciation which his personal and political 
friends had furnished. The testimonial 
was therefore presented by the committee 
to Mr. Fielding tonight. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, who was present at the presen
tation, expressed his delight with the

come from his homei-to meet his son,, and 
was accorded a great, reception when he 
rose to thank the -citizens for the honor 
they bestowed, uponaim eon.

The meeting' was brought to a dose by 
singing God Save thbfKing.
Warm Greeting in Monoton.

Canadian Bieley Cadets.
The names of the four Canadian cadets 

who will represent Canada at Bisley 
May 24 at the empire celebration were an
nounced at the militia department today. 
They are Cadet Bates, No. 62 Cadet Corps, 
Collegiate Institute, Hamilton (Ont.); 
Cadet W. Liddy, No. 58 Cadet Corps, Dun- 
das (Ont.) ; Cadet Tidswell, Cadet Corps 
No. 62, Hamilton; Cadet Captain E. Ai. 
Crawford, Cadet Corps No. 14, Quebec 
High School.

There are two other cadets on the wait
ing list. These have been warned to hold 
themselves in readiness to go to the old 
country id case of illness or accident to 
any of the team. They are W. H. Mills, 
Dundas, and P. Landrigan, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.).

Major Winter* who has had the matter 
in hand, considers the shooting that the 
successful cadets have been doing as al
most phenomenal. Cadet Bates and Tids
well both made a score of 104 out of a 
possible of 105. The others, Cadets Craw
ford and Liddy, made scores of 99 and 
98 respectively. All the members of the 
team are under 18 years of age. The 
match at Bisley will be conducted on the 
miniature ranges. The Canadian boys will 
compete with teams from Britain, Aus
tralia and South Africa. The teams are 
going at the invitation of the British au
thorities. The team will sail from Mont
real on May 6.

the
thé splçndia 

sum of nearly ' $120,000.^ Thé ' list' of ‘ déc
ors is, of course, anonymous and Mr. 
Fielding is jnade aware only of the fact 
that the fiiture of himself and his family 
is provided for, and that after many years 
of faithful and splendid service • for his 
country and the Liberal party he may 
now be comparatively free of any financial
worry.

It is a testimony to his honor and in
tegrity as a public man to say that after 
many years of office, both as premier of 
Nova Scotia and finance minister of Can
ada, Mr. Fielding has accumulated no per
sonal fortune.

The testimonial tonight represents the 
gratitude of a party which he has served 
long and well, and it is in a sense only 
the partial and unsolicited payment of a 
just debt due him for long years of in
valuable service in the public interest.

BUG SUMER i
Moncton, April 26-^(Special)—Moncton 

Fred 6. Cameron a warm welcome Jgave
this afternoon on his arrival on the C. P.
R. Cameron and his trainer remained 
over in Moncton from 3.30 till 6 o’clock 
this evening, being met here by a delega
tion of twenty-five members of the Ramb
lers A. C., Amherst.

When Cameron alighted from the train 
he was hoisted on the shoulders of a num
ber of the Ramblers and amid cheers of 
hundreds of people was carried to a wait
ing auto, where he was formally welcomed 
and congratulated by Mayor Reilly on be
half of the city council and citizens. Cam
eron replied briefly, thanking the mayor 
and citizens for the reception.

Headed by a band the auto procession 
then proceeded down Main street and
finally landed at Davidson theatre, where | fectinK the locomotive engineers on the en- 

return to Dort bv next Mnndav j sPecches were made by the mayor and i tire Boston & Maine system, some 1,250 
They saTd that she was sLunch and thTt ' Ald' Jone8’ "embers of the Ramblers : employes, has been entered into by the
ice conditions this season had been more ^lnb and others. An interested spectator j officials of the road and the men s union,
favorable than for inanv years ot the proceedings was Cameron’s father,, satisfactory to all parties, according to

Captain 4braham Kean master of the w*'° toured the city in the auto with his an announcement made tonight. The en- ;
Captain ADranam Kean, master ot the , T j Trenholm gineers made no requests for increases in

steamer Monzel, commodore of the seal- ° a a , rrennoim. " b..f askp(i readjustment of the :ing fleet and commander of the Aurora Before leaving for th« «*>ampion, "^’wb0liDféchedulés
for eight years, said today that the Aurora “tertamed to teneheon at the Brims-j me°l™«iven okt as to the de- 
is one of the best shins enonved in the Wlck. Cameron expressed himself delight- -Nothing was given out as to the tie
éealteg indurtry He entert=dn!dd no fear ed with the demonstration in his honor i tails of the agreement, it beipg stated the
sealing inaustrj Me entertained no lear . Moncton ! new schedules were technical and of little
for the steamers safety. , ___________ | general interest.

Another expert fisherman, who expressed 
no alarm for the safety of the Aurora is 
Hon. Archibald Piccott, minister of marine 
and fisheries in the Newfoundland cabinet.
He considered that the ice conditions were 
so favorable that no mishap could befall 
the ship. He stated that it was not un
common for the sealing vessels to be un
reported for three or four weeks.

The steamer Kite, which arrived on Sun-1 
day, was unreported for thirty-six days.

Aurora Safe, Say Owners.

are ao
van-j cording to the following scale: For twelve 

j months terminating June 30, 1911, $12,- 
000; for the following twelve months, $10,- 

| 000; for the following twelve months, $8,- 
| 000; for the following twelve months, $6,- 

000, and for the twelve months termin- 
I ating June 30, 1915, $5,000.

Owners Confident That the 
Aurora, With 187 Men 
Aboard, Has Not Met Dis
aster.

BOSTON & MAINE 
ENGINEERS SETTLE 

DISPUTE WITH COMPANY

,1

iFEAR MONCTON MAN 
HAS MET FOUL PLAY

St. John’s, Ntid., April 26.—A report 
brought to this city by the sealing steamer 
Beothic that the Aurora, another vessel 
of the fleet, with a crew of 187 men, had 
not been seen since the first of the month, 
is not regarded by the Aurora’s owners, C. 
T. Bowring & Company, Ltd., with alârm. 
In a statement today, the owners said they 
were not uneasy and expected their vessel 
would

i

Boston, April 26—A new agreement af-

C. P. R. PUT ON EXTRA 
STEAMERS FOR 

ITLUTIC RUSH

Sweetheart of Edward Landry 
Gets Unsigned Letter Stat
ing He Was Drowned—Last 
Heard from in Maine. t

WIIHI EMPIRE iDo You Dress 
Your Hair 
Becomingly?

IMoncton, April 26—Friends here of Ed
ward Landry, a young m^n twenty-one 

i years old, who left Notre Dame a year 
Paris, April 26.—Bjomtjerne Bjornson, ago and went to Garry (Me.), have lti

the Norwegian poet and novelist, died to- cently received an anonymous letter tell- 
I night. : ing of the drowning of Landry which

puzzles them.
! The mother of Landry received a letter 
I from her son the first of last March say
ing he expected to come out of the lum- 

! ber woods soon and afterwards contem- 
| plated coming to Moncton, get married 
i and settle down. Landry stated he had 
been in the lumber woods all winter, was 
receiving $36 a month and had quite a 
sum saved up. He expected to be home 

Many people find that no matter how j b>' Easter but might be detained longer 
carefully they watch their diet and deny | 011 t“e ^nve- 
themselves this, that or the other favorite r ,
dish, still after every meal gas forms in I but a letter came a few days ago

to Miss Celeste Landry, with whom the 
missing man kept company while here, 
stating Landry had been drowned. As the 
letter was unsigned and undated it has a 
suspicious look and his friends don’t know 
what to make of it. The mother of the 
young man thinks her son has met with 
foul play.

SUE BEAR NEARLY 
KILLS KEEPER

I
J Famous Norwegian Writer Dead. 1

Are Carrying 3,508 Passen
gers and 22,000 Tons of 
Merchandize.

Sir Edward Morris, at New 
York, Says Annexation With 
United States or Confeder
ation With Canada is Out of 
the Question.

1

GAS ON THE STOMACH In

ÆT.
Montreal. April 26.—G. M. Bos worth, the, 

head of the C. P. R. steamships, stated
today that the prospects for the Atlantic New York, April 26—Chas. W. Bow- Tnrno nn Him anrl Mcmrrloo
business, this year were brighter than had i ring, of this city, a member of the C. T. * Ul Ho Ull ■••ill uNU Iwlall^lco
even been expected. ! Bowring & Company, Ltd., of Liverpool, Ujm \A/hpn Hp AttpmnfpH

Last week proved a record breaker for : which owns the steamship Aurora, receiv- TT,,C * /illvl 11 piCU
the company’s business from Europe,when ed a message tonight from John Bowring, . U. p L n*. n r
their boats sailed with 3,508 passengers and of St. John’s, which was read amid ap- 10 lYIaKG «iGT UUDS ull Up TOT
22;Y)00 tons of merchandise for Canada, plause at a banquet in honor of Sir Edward Photo
which, when the boats arrive, will necessi- Morris, premier of Newfoundland. IIUlUi
tate forty special trains, the passengers re- ^ “Aurora report absolutely without foun- 
quiring ten and the freight thirty trains. I dation.” said the message. “Last seen 

In order to handle this business two ex- ! April 3, going north after old seals.” 
tra boats had to be put on, the Rakaia, j 
of the New Australasian and Canadian ! 
service, which was sent to Antwerp to pick ! 
up 7,000 tons of freight, and the Mont
rose. which made a special saifing from 
Great Britain to catch up with the pass- 

J'vople,” said the premier, “and enger and freight business.
"hife thousands of Newfoundlanders have 
°und a home in this republic, the people 

absolutely loyal to the British crown.

!Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets. art*I

01
Ne' ^-ork, April 26—Annexation of

- ex'ioundland either to the United States 
aDada is a visionary project, accord-

J-
This was the last word received from : it . t . : \ 

- | V
4 1mg to S r Edward Morris, premier of the 

^aQd- who expressed this view at a fare-;
well dint

the stomach and everything seems to turn
!, tew Yorb Apn'^-Withto body bad- ^Besides causing great discomfort, this 
ly torn and mang ed by teeth and claws condition makes it impossible to get the 

. : ?“d h‘8 eft,a™. almost tom from its see-1 fuU benefit from the food eaten, and the
. ! ket Richard Spicer, keeper at the Bronx body is continually starving with a full

Lark Zoo, was rescued unconscious this af- stomach
teruoon from the bear pit after a desperate Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets prom p- 

! ru£gle with an angry bear. His condi- tly relieves this and other stomach disor-
I tion is critical. Elwyn Sandborn, a pho- Jers. Each Tablet has the power of digest-

Regulate and Cleanse Your I Kt^Th^ fig™ SitTr^rugh^Smly'^ma
Spicer attempted to make the bear sit very bad or weakened condition one tablet

up and pose for a photographer with her taken after each meal will insure proper
Spring cleaning does not answer the c“hs and she sprang upon him. Dealing digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the

body. The prime element in the main- him a terrific blow with her paw, she then stomach, pain or discomfort, 
tenance or in the recovery of health is ! seized him by'-the arms and dragged him The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
activity of liver, kidney and skin. Not into the den, dawing and mauling him. Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father
occasionally but only by weekly stimuli- Sandborn grabbed an iron bar and rush- Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing
tion of these functions can poisons, waste to the rescue of Spicer,who was uncon- on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says: 
matter, and accumulations within the scious, but the bear turned on him. The “ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
body be drawn out so that the blood and photographer, however, managed to fight case exactly, as I am ever so much better
inward parts be purified and kept whole- her off with the bar until the cries of a since using them than I had been for the
some. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are the mildest hundred spectators brought other attend- last seven years. I could hardly eat any- , . m „ „„
laxative medicine known they purify the ants, who beat off the bear and rescued thing that would not turn sour on my sto- teurs between 3.30 and 6.30 p. m., squeez-
blood fortify the activity of liver and the imperilled men. mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it was ed through the assembly today, receiving
kid«;. inCTease the diminatito power ----------------—---------------- Catarrh of the Stomak. I had no pain, I ■' votes with 67 in the negative Cheer-
of the ’skin and create a generd feeling; "Big Bill" Kellner Out on Ball, but gas after eating. The first tablet I mg greeted the----announcement of--the re
ef well being the outcome of wholesome Boston. April 26,-After languishing in Lmng^rir^K’’ 6 ’ ^ 1 “ 8tlU ^ ^  — 

jail for four days William J. Keliher, who If you happen to eat a little too much 
is called by his friends “Big .Bill/’ who w-ae for dinner, or something that does not 
arrested on Friday last, charge^ with aid- i agree with your Stomach, just take & No. 
ing and abetting George, W. Coleman in j 11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
the embezzlement of more than $200,000 few minutes, 
from the National City Bank of Cambridge, 
was
000, furnished by a bonding company.

Keliher will appear before United States 
Commissioner Hayes on Saturday for a 
hearing in' case the grand jury takes ao ther 

'action in his ease.

Agiven in his honor by country- 
ü!en at the Hoffman House tonight CÉ" ■

--.r ;'L - 1,
s’-x<K 1 11

-.jpre-'
'l0Us t0 his departure to attend the fisher-
les conference at The Hague.

“While Do You Value Health ? |a very decided friendliness ex- 
lc!h hettvecn Newfoundland and the Am-

NEW YORK ASSEMBLY 
LEGALIZES AMATEUR 

SUNDAY BASEBALL

encan

A woman’s appearance depends so very 
much upon the condition of her hair and 
a neat stylish coiffure often adds charm 
and winsomeness to an otherwise unat
tractive person.

You owe to yourself the duty of seeing 
that your hair is dressed becomingly. Get 
our new 1910 Catalogue with elegant front 
cover containing illustrations and hair in
formation valuable to every woman.

We are the leading Hair Goods House 
in the Dominion. We carry only the best 
goods always abreast of the latest Pars, 
London and New York styles, and our 
Mail Order Department is equipped to 
give Canadian women from Coast to Coast 
every facility and advantage in satisfying 
their HAIR NEEDS.

Write us for Catalogue No. 5.

ROOSEVELTS HOST 
IN HUNGARY BAT

TERED BY MOB

System
' no annexation sentiment what- 

eu’î 1,1 the island and as for confederation 
ana da, there is less prospect of that affUk

12than Canada has nothing to offer 
ndland which could induce her to 

: ' 1"T independence to become a
Pr°'iiice of the dominion.” AAlbany, N. Y., April* 26—The McGrath 

bill, legalizing Sunday baseball by ama-

Vienna, April 26—Count Albert Ap-, 
the former Hungerian minister ofponyi,

worship, whose guest Theodore Roosevelt, 
was on his trip to Budapest, was attack-1

bombarded his carriage with stones and fe a general tonic to the digestive .ys- 
eggs and cudgelled the count severely. i‘em;11t^ey reet0re f.unctlo“a> effectiveness,
“iter desperate efforts, the coachman! oa]] ‘ thiTwa "Z

forced the horse, through the mob and ***■*• ln. ,t^',way enormously to the
the count took refuge in the bishop’s 8 «1 1 ^ ° i f ' i n f

, rr c 11 * „ 1 1 .Ax.at,a For general family use m all cases ofp^ace. He was followed by the rioters, bUionBn^M M blo/d> mdige,t,on and dis- 
who broke practicably every window in the etoma;h ^ H,mUton's
palace. The count s face was badly in pi]]a have n0 equal. Sold in yellow boxes, 
jured and he has been obliged to. keep to ^ Caterrhozone Co.,
hia rooms since. He is one of the leaders ’ . n _lAm ^ \« the opposition party. Krngston, Canada. •

Sure Cure lor Spavin
Seattle. Wash. Nov. let 1*0» 

* Rser) your Sparin Cure and find that It 1»
8Ure cure for Spavin

"I bar King Edward Leaves France for 
London.

Biarritz, April 26.—King Edward left 
tonight for London. He will travel direct, 
making no stop at Paris.

and Ringbone.’*
F/, Yours truly. A. T. Lynch.
"'^if^m^LSpUnt*Sprain-8woUen

■ 'idJvds of thousands of horse owners have used 
... -ejp««yiaia Today. Ill, the world i 
‘hoard remedy Good for man and bcait. If you have been troubled with Indigest- 

i or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor-
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will soon put your Sir Sandford Fleming Re-elected 
stomach into a healthy condition again. „ , . ,, Q. „ ,

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- I , T?™?10' APnl 2S—(Special)—S,r Sand- 
Mornscy Co Ltd., Cha- ford llemlng waa re-elected chancellor of
-----  Queen’s University today for three.years.

^ for #5. Buy
‘ " [' py Of our hcKik—*’A

Horse or write us.
released today on a bail bond of $25,-s and get 

On The 
41

at dealers

The Dorenwend Co. of Toronto 
Limited

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Eneaburo Faite,

Vt.
< V 2

/V
103-3 Verge Street. TORONTO.tham, N.B. 103 1
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THE HARVEST 
T MACHINE

X
harvest time. Every minute counts 
ute of smooth, rapid, uninterrupted 
of delay due to a slow, inefficient 
a part of your just reward. the

r your equipment. Face the question

from your acres. If it is not—now Is 
you are sroing to be busier every day

selection because we know if yon do 
;s for your use. It’s built to meet the

gled or down in the shortest possible 
for all conditions of grain and ground 
secure in a perfect working binder, 
r more than a generation, and its an
te a mistake in purchasing one. Tha

■JTedders. Hay Rakes and Side Delhr 
■tils. Cultivators. Seeders. Smoothing, 
cufflers. Deering âgents also handle 
ises, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure

:ulars on any Deering machine or Im- 
lompany of Amerifca at the nearest

ADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, C*L 
Edmonton, Hamilton,. London, Mon- 
Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 
lipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER ' 
COMPANY OF 
AMERICA
(Incorporated,

CHICAGO USA

H EL_______

i C LINE

ins for u, I, e,1

}

mev and Books Presented to 
he Institution bv Graduates 
tnd Others—A Good Begin- 
ling.
•edèricton. April 26—The University of 
r Brunswick has recently received 
i graduates and others several fon
ctions of money and equipment. These ' 
valued as additions to tjje various de- 
;ments. and especially as showing the 
rest of the donors^in the institution.

list is suggestive^as showing how 
l assistance may be rendered by others 
idly interested. Contributions . of use- 
books are always gratefully received 

Êhe librarian. Within a few weeks the 
arwing have been received :
■j, cheque for . $200 from Hon. E. L. 
fcmore, chief justice of Saskatchewan.

cheque was forwarded to the treas- 
• of the Alumni Association and is “to 
applied as a scholarship of $50 each 
r for a term of four years.” This is 
second scholarship of this kind pro- 

îd by an individual contributor. Sen- 
r Ellis, of St. John, has maintained 
h a scholarship for a considerable term

Nhe hurfdr^d excellent tree pbotOjÇWtpbi 
the department of forestry. These 

)tographs were printed from plates in 
possession of the geological survey of 

lada. The expense of the printing w^s 
dly borne by Senator Thompson, of 
idericton, through whom application for 

use of the plates was made.
Earned portraits of Sir Howard and 
ly Douglas, by Premier Hazen. The 
tVaits were furnished the premier by 
•elative of Sir Howard Douglas who 
i recently visiting in the province.
'he two volumes of Hannay’s History 
New Brunswick, from Hon. J. K. 

mming.
L nicely bound volume of poems from 

author of Dr. W. W. Bailey, of Provi- 
ice (R. I.)
L cabinet with 150 specimens of rocks 
1 minerals for the geological laboratory, 
m Dr. R. W. Brock, director of the 
logical survey of Canada.

IP-LES VICTIM SAID 
TO BE CANADIAN WOMAN
ilian Police Think She Was Stella 
Reid, a Water Color Painter, and 
That She Met Foul Play.
Milan. April 26—The latest police mves- 
ations point to the nude body of the 
1 found in the Bay of Naples as being 
ella Reid, a clever Canadian water color 

From the state of the body Hinter
attino advances the hypothesis that the 
ly during her last visit to Capri was 

interviewer, druggedguiled by some 
d flung into the sea, the clothing having 
en first stripped off so as to make iden- 
ication less easy. The authorities have 
dered a post mortem examination.
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muine White Lead
:or Many Generations
e White Lead is unequalled
ability.
)il, makes more paint and 
asier and better, than any 
1 want the best work—or if 
e sure to start right with
:ad.
tnada by

JENDERSON,
. lHBHHUNlTED.
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3 BIGTlthe most hardened psrtizan will decline to 
believe a word of it.

On the other hand, the trouble in the 
Conservative camp was but lately cried 
from the housetops by several trustworthy 
Conservative watchmen. And that tells 
the story.

BARRIE WANTS FI 
DIVORCED WIFE \ 

TO BE HAPPY ^

are in the prohibited list.
infor-

form. Poles
Any “time that, on satisfactory 

motion supported by an affidavit, the Min
ister or authorized officer has reason to 
believe that timber cut in virtue of a 
license on public lands is got to be manu
factured in Canada, in whole or in part, 
this timber may be seized and placed 
under custody by an agent- of the depart
ment.” Going -up! Canada’s total trade for the

There are careful provisions for the eh- ]asr fiscal year was more than $677,000,- 
foroement of the new rules, the depart- 000, an increase of some $26,000,000 over 
ment being given ample powers to secure the highest previous record, that of 1007- 
evidence and punish offenders. There is g The $600,000,000 mart will be reached 
a general increase of sixty per cent in the 

, and the “ground rent” is 
l $3 to $6. It is agreed, 

however, that the’ ground rent for licenses 
to cut timber sjgyill not be increased again 
before September, 1520. The old ten-year 
agreement expires. in September next, when 
the new regulations respecting rents and 
.stumpage dues will come into force. The 
èxportaticûj -prohibition comes into fojrce 
at once, and affects all lumber cut after

would make more money, and would make 
it, too, not by roughing it" in pioneer lone
liness and hardship, but near railways, 
and with the eonveniegcea. of civilization 
within his reach.”

He goes on to say th^t ftfhing and lum

bering have interfered with farming until 
now, and adds:

“Far away hills are green, and, to use 
the words of one resident, the province 
has been b}ed white by the drain of its 
young men to the United- States and West
ern Canada. At the same time thousands 
of immigrants have every year been pase- 
ing through the province from the British 
Isles to the West. These would probably 
have found their feet more rapidly in the 
comparatively old settled etate of affairs 
in -New Brunswick than in the strange 
West, and* as one of them put it, ‘We 
have just sat still and let them go by.’

“But there is no doubt things are chang
ing in this reepect. People one meets 
on the trains and in the places of busi
ness are seized of the situation. They

the centre. Owing to these facts, Mr. Bor
den is the man!

And what policies must Mr. Borden 
adopt? Well, he must prepare for another 
right about face. Mr. Borden, when last 
heard from on the subject of the tariff, 
stood for "adequate protection,” which his 
Quebec and Ontario following interpreted 
as meaning enough tariff to permit the 
Canadian manufacturers to rule the borne 
market. But the New» man, having taken 
soundings in the West, does not disguise 
the fact that there must be a change. “The 
tariff question is a delicate question,” he 
writes. “No two men can be found to 

BUT AT.T, ARE AGREED THAT
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Americans 
Vast Tr

M

-■ Author, Failing to Induce Her 
to Remarry Him, Helps Her 
Secure the Man of Her 
Choice.

at the end of this year. -The figures mean 
unexampled prosperity.stumpagè dues 

increased • from BE KIND 
TO YOUR 
HORSE !

agree.
IT IS TIME FOR A REVISION AND 
THAT REVISION MUST BE DOWN
WARDS. The West is a consuming coun
try and it wants a general over-hauling of 
the tariff. The Americans m the West- 
are principally from the Central sod West
ern States—the land of the insurgents— 
and tffiy
and principles to Western. Canada. The 
English settlers are accustomed to fteej May 1 next, 
trade. Cheaper .agricultural implements Quebec, in a wqrd, is going to manufac- 

manufactured goods is the cry of the ture the product of its public lands at 
West.” home, believing that thé possession of the

That’is true enough, but let,Mr. Borden raw material, Of the vSftet powers, of the 
frame à policy to meet the case and the capital and the labor, necessary to create 
reactionary protectionist wing of the Con- a great industry constitutes a satisfactory 
servative party in the East, led by the reason for stopping the export of Crown 
Montreal Gazette, will have the knife at land wood in the rough. Quebec prefers 
his throat. Worse yet, the West, accord- the full price of the manufactured 
ing to the News commissioner, “stands to the pittance obtained for the wpod sold 
stronglÿ for government ownership of pub- to American mills. Quebec follows tin 
lie -utilities.” So also does Mr. Wr. F.
Maclean of’Toronto, who has tried to per
suade or compel Mr. Borden tp adopt that 
faith. Mr. Borden dare not. He fears the 
“progressives” of his party, 
the “reactionaries” more. The News com
missioner makes it clear that Mr. Borden s 
outlook is hopeless. There is some criti
cism of Mr. Sifton in the letter, and a 
puff for the Dreadnought faction of which 
Mr. Roblin is chief; but generally speaking 
the effect of it all is to convince ^he public 
that, viewed from Winnipeg by an earn- 

observer, the Conservative prospects 
seem drab indeed.

: The flight from London to Manchester, 
186 miles, for the London Daily Mail’s 
prize of $50,000, was made yesterday, Louie 
Paulhan finishing the race and winning the 
money early this morning. The conditions 
were that the flight wuet be completed in

Nearly 9,000,0 
of Spruce 

Taken 0
London, April 27—The romance of John 

Ruskin, his wife and Sir John Mil lias, one 
of the wonder stories of real life in which

. Al . , , , . „ , , I Ruskip gave his wife to Milleas, his friend,one day, the aviator not being allowed to | and stm Md that friendship dear haa
make more than two descents. There were j has been outdone by James M. Barrie, 
but two contestants, and the' ®tenchman the author and playwright. Mr. Barrie,

with all his fantasy, could not have con
ceived a more fantastic situation than 
that in which he figures.

If he is sick, don’t take him 
out for a hard day’s work—it 
doesn’t pay.

Let him rest up for a while, 
and give him the GRANGER 
REMEDY that his ailment calls 
for. and he’ll soon be in perfect 
health again.

THE CELEBRATED GRAN
GER REMEDIES are the result
of actual experiences of profes
sional horsemen they are high- 
class veterinary preparations, 
that we guarantee in every case. 
If any Granger Remedy fails to 
give entire satisfaction, your 
dealer will refund you the pur
chase price. •

bringing these same theoriesare

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorised to 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly

tell you it is not good business that a 
) community like New Brunswick should 
not feed itself, but have to bring in not and 
only wheat from the West, but beef And 
pork and oats from Ontario. Govern
ments are moving. What sterns to be 
needed is a strong agricultural college. An 
Ontario man does not realize what Guelph 
does for his province until he sees what 
Guelph could do if it were located in New 
Brunswick. With a good clinqate, with 
great areas of good soil not yet occupied, 
and with an unusually intelligent popula
tion; there is a big future before New 
Brunswick in agriculture.”

Estimated to hav 
000 Cords of 
Standing, But P 
terial Can Be 
Rental $55,00 
and a Long Lea

leat his English rival.
canvass 
Telegraph, vie.: Hon. Mr. Fielding, alter a lifetime of 

devoted service to Nova Scotia, to Can
ada, and to the Empire, is the recipient 
of a gift which will enable him to live 
his time out without worrying over his 
personal finances. He is to enjoy the in
come from $120,000 invested in securities 
for him by admirers who believe a man 
who has served his country and his fel- 
lownien so long, so faithfully, and so bril
liantly, ought not to go unrewarded. 
These friends who believe in acting while 
a man is alive rather than spending money 
on monuments after he is dead ought to 
be encouraged. The whole country will 
agree that Mr. Fielding deserves all that 
is being done for him, and

Wm. Somerville
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.awn%effonr?great?%«
NujUraftt 
Nt; deals!

article
Be Sure and Gets 

GRANGER HORSE AND CAT
TLE FOOD-—all wises. 

GRANGER HEAVE and COUGH 
CURB.

GRANGER COLIC CURE. 
GRANGER HOOF OINTMENT

And now what is Mr. Hazen going to 
do about it? The Legislature recently 
dealt with this question in a. unanimous 
resolution wholly in line with a declara
tion of policy by Hon. C. W. Robinson. 
Is Mr. Hazen ever going to cany that 
resolution into effect?

I Bangor. Me., April 2<- 
Anglo-American Develop» 
recent deal in Labrador t: 
made public here today b 
ford and R- H. Wing, of 
members of the syndicate 
the rights obtained by 

Company from the N 
emment.

:;y
Much that the Star’s correspondent 

writes is not new, but much of it would 
make good immigration literature and 
more of it would provide texts for sermons 
on building up New Brunswick.

GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS.but he fears

■

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd, J
Manufacturing Æ

Chemists,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

The tract
miles, or 8,865,001

covered with spruce, th 
being estimated conservi 
billion feet, equal to 50 
pulpwood.

Fcv the right to cut o’ 
for the period of fifty 
privilege of forty-nine ye 
Anglo-American Com pan; 
August at St. John's (? 
to pay to the Newfoundle 
rental amounting to *4 
for the first year and $2 
for each subsequent yeai 
cate which has taken ox 
just paid the first year's : 
to $55,412.

The syndicate, compose 
New York capitalists a: 
ford and Wing, of Ban

Capt. A. T. Hunter, one of the St.
THE INSURGENTS Newfoundland requires lumber cut on George's Day orators at Toronto, deal with 

public lands to be manufactured before j German 
removal from the country. Thereforê the

• gTA7 &ARFUE-The Chatham World’s heated proposal 
that Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P., of the 
Toronto World, be “kicked out” of the 
Conservative party because of “insur
gency” shocks the editor of the St. An
drews Beacon, who can remember away 
back to the last Northumberland by-elec
tion, when the Chatham World was after 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy with a club.
“No one,” says the Beacon, “has ever 
suggested such heroic treatment for Editor 
Stewart, although he has called his pro- „
vincial chief a 'spineless leader’; and I ^art 6St °Ut * ^ , . .

, , . , c lar wherever he goes. Better yet, he
shown other serious symptoms of meur- „ , . , ,, ,.

, „ wears well, and mingles humor with the
ge?'f‘ .... . ,, thrills in his lecture. Someone has de-

All of which once more suggests the , t . ., , . ,, ri,^e„TQ. n , senbed his address before the Ottawa
perils attending stone-throwing by all such _ , ... , .. , ,e . __„.... , V rrf • Canadian Club as “as delightful as a copy
as dwell in glass houses. There are, in _ , „ „ , . nnA~ t U W Of Punch.” Well, Punch is serious and
fine, insurgents and insurgents. Mr. W.
F. Maclean never referred to Mr. Borden 
as spineless, but possibly that is due to 
two facts: first, that he lacked the provo
cation leading to the Chatham outburst, 
and second, that he is not so handy with 
the verbal belaying pin as the peppery 
Admiral of the Miramichi. After all,
“spineless” fitted that particular case 
“like the paper on the wall.”

war scare.! The decree of divorce which he sought 
, f i nn ,]le Englishmen he said take their pleas- from (u3 w,fe after he had discovered her

immense purchase of woodland on h , sad y. When twelve or more meet infatuatl0n for Gilbert Cannon, a young 
Labrador coast by American capitalists, they make merry by shaking their heads dramatic critiC| was made absolute this 
reported in our despatches, will mean the over the decay of English trade and the week. Barrie had entreated his wife to 
establishing of centres of industry there, W* i!.ad ! return to him. offering any terms she

, ç ,, ' ^mninvmpnt of a force 80met^ln8 that not lon8 ago in 1 o-1 mjght demand, but Mrs. Barrie would not
instead of the mere employment ot a lorce r0nto when some men, ages averaging, bsten to

about 65. met in Association Hall. They j Then he sued and obtained a decree, 
shook their heads, collected two Dread- Even after that he found his great love 
noughts and, after enjoying a senile de- for wife as strong as ever and again 
bauch of trepidation, went home quite j madc overtures for a reconciliation, hold- 

• ' ' ing out the most extravagant inducements.
‘ This peculiarity of character is part of j They were rejected, 

our national perfidy which deceives for
eigners. The blue-ruin pastime of the Brit
isher has deceived many a smart man, not 
excluding Napoleon, into believing that 
John Bull was all in. Then there came an 
upper-cut and the doctor xvas working on 
the other chap.

“I am not of those who believe that 
England has shot her bolt. If she goes 
down it will be because of interned dissen
sions dividing her strength. I expect the 
next war will be caused by England de
fending one of her colonies. The blunders 

to believe, with the Minister of Public will be blamed on English generals and the 
Works, that the Grand Trunk Pacific will victories attributed to colonial valor.”

ONE OF THESE DAYS.

EXPLORER AND HUMORIST Say ! Let's forget it! Let's put it aeul •! 
Life is so large and the world is so wiik. 
Days are so short and there's so much tu

and ifctus

of woodcutters.Sir Ernest Shackleton, of whom the 

English-speaking world has made a hero, do.
COURTENAY BAY What if it was false—there's so mum 

that's true!
Say! Let’s forget it! Let’s brush it away 
Now and forever—so, what do you say 
All of the bitter words said shall he 

praises
One of these days.
Say! Let’s forgive it! Let’s wipe off the

slate !
Find something better to cherish than 

hate,
There’s so much good in the world that 

we’ve had
Let’s strike a balance and cross off tk 

bad.
Say! Let’s forgive it, whatever it be: 
Let’s not be slaves when we ought to he

We shall be walking in sunshiny way3 
One of these days.
Say! Let’s not mind it! Let's .smile

and who displayed heroism and many 
other admirable qualities in his journey 

is tremendously popu-
Announcement that the negotiations be

tween the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 

Messrs. Gilbert for the Courtenay Bay

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1910.

the tract as soon as surv 
and water powers impro’ 
being to manufacture the 
as the export of pulpwoi 
The tract acquired 
tent to the state of Mas 
the entire area of Maim 
and the supply of timber 
tically inexhaustible.

OUR UNDEVELOPED PROVINCE property have been completed by the pay
ment of the purchase price is cheerful 
news, not only for St. John but for the 
province at large. A large brigade of 
skeptics, led by Dr. J. W. Daniel, has 
sought persistently to throw cold water 
upon the proposal to develop Courtenay 
Bay, but the general public has preferred

There is no news The Telegraph prints 

more eagerly than that showing progress ab
and development in any part of the prov
ince. For two or three years past there 
has been not a littlë evidence of an awak
ening. One need not refer only to such 
things as the Gloucester iron industry, the 
improved outlook for coal mining in 
Queens and Sunbury, the oil and gas dis
coveries in Westmorland, the new rail
ways, the expansion of the Winter Port, 
or the marked growth of places like Monc
ton and Sackville. Beyond these things, 
of which we do not yet fully grasp the

humorous by turns.
The young explorer impresses the ob- 

modest and strong of body andserver as
purpose. It was the good fortune of many 
Canadians to hear him speak in London 
at the Dominion Day banquet given by HERD OF ELEP 

LEAVE TRP 
DISASTER IN I

soon establish its tertninals here, and that 
the eastern section of our harbor will be
come the scene of most important activi
ties.

Lord Strathcona last year. The man’s 
then in everybody’s month, as

,'L a.

i[ MOMENTS WITH
MARCUS AURELIUS J

name was
his picture was in everybody’s newspaper. | 
He had just returned from the Antarctic, 
ànd the world rang with his exploits.

away !
Bring not a withered rose from yesterdav 
Flowers are sc fresh by the wayside an

The skeptics will not easily be con
vinced—or, rather, they will not readily 
admit conviction, for Unfortunately they 
cannot conquer their fear that the Liberal 
party will reap some credit because of the 
expansion of the port and the opening vp 
of the province through the arrival of 
the new transcontinental at tidewater.

Later on Dr. Daniel and his pessimistic 
lieutenants, all of whom are inwardly con
vinced already that St. John’s prospects 
are now of the brightest, will be laboring 
to persuade their fellow-citizens that they 
always had a deep and abiding faith in 
Courtenay Bay and only feared that the 
wicked Liberals would somehow succeed 
in retarding its development. But the 
public will remember.

1*111 .Sorrows a|e jylessiugs. byit
Say! Ldt’4 net mind it, however it seen-
Hope is so sweet and holds so 'mm 

dreams.
All of the sere fields xvith blossoms s:

One of these days.
Say! Let’s not take it so sorely at heart:
Hates may be friendships just drifted

Failure be genius not quite understood.
We could all help folks so much if w - 

would!
Say! I vet's get closer to somebody's side.
See what his dreams are, know how In

Learn if our scoldings won't give way to 
praise

One of these days.
Say! Let’s not wither ! Let's branch out 

and rise
Out of the byways and nearer the skies.
Let’s spread some shade that’s refresh _ 

and deep.
Where some tired trax'eler may lie down 

and sleep.
Say ! Let’s not tarry! Let’s do it right

So much to do if we just find out how.
We may not be here to help folks or 

praise
One of these days.
—J. W. Foley in Saturday Evening Post.

See that the guiding and governing 
portion of thy soul remain unmoved by 
the emotions of the flesh, be they soft 
and pleasant or harsh and painful. Let 
it not mate with the body, but surround 
itself as with a wall and hem the carnal

hgnificance, there is coming about an en- LIGHT FROM THE WEST Many distinguished men «poke on that
larged appreciation of the value of the The Conservative Toronto News has sent j occasion, but the ovation of the night was 
province as a good land to live in, of its a commissioner to the western provinces in j for Shackleton. He speaks easily, avoid- 
wealth in wood, and in water, and in cli-

nndetoLOQ

spy out the land politically, to ascertain j ^ too ambitious flights, giving one the 
mate, of its possibilities in the matter of what the political tendencies are in the impression of frank and fearless honesty 
mining and of manufactures, and best of prairie country and, above all, how it and wlrm patriotism. Much was said on 
all, of its agricultural potentialities. The fares with Jhe Conservative party. Sir t}iat night of the Empire—its glory, its
province is coming to its own. Some of Wilfrid is to go westward in the au- future, its problems and its duties. The
our people are still going away—too tumn. In Toronto some Conservatives are only new note wto ghackleton’s. He had 
many—but that will ngt long be true. In- talking of the possibility of an early gen- regarded Greater Britain from a new view- 
deed if wise aide to the development of eral election. Mr. Borden is hopeless so p0;nt, pondered its people and their ques- 
the country be adopted New Brunswick is far as Quebec is concerned. He is no-1 tiong ih the great white silence, examined 
about to begin- the enjoyment of a season where in the Maritime Provinces. He them with a mental telescope from a point
of buoyant confidence and rapid growth, stands to lose rather than gain in On- o£ Tantage beyond the smoke and the con-

At such a time it'll of interest to put tario. But what of the West? In seeking gict jje hammered out for himself un- 
forward for examination the views of to answer this question the News corres-
those who are discussing our needs and pondent, whose first report is sent from imperialism that gripped his hearers 
our future. One such writes at length to Winnipeg, begins with these paragraphs, j mjghtily ae> aomewhat diffidently, he gave 
the Toronto Star, frôm Fredericton. He which Conservatives in the East will not 
tells the old story about the location of regard as reassuring:

MR&; ÜT.M. RARRIZ.
turn, ar w < ft oowucr:

Several People B 
That Got in The 
Homes Damag 
Stampede.

With an absolute decree of divorce in 
his possession, the attitude of Barrie to- 

influence. Should, however, these affec-1 ward hifi wite and the young man who had 
lions finds access to the mind in virtue of j
that other sympathy which must obtain . change, and today he appears in the role 
in a body that is a harmonious whole, ’ of a fairy godfather to the couple, 
then there is no question of resisting the ! Much to the surprise of his friends, who 
sensation—it is a law of nature—but it believed that the final separation from 
behoves the reason not to label it gratuit- j Mrs.Barrie would find him a morose and
ously as good or ill. ! heart-broken man, he has taken the at-

Why Should souls, destitute alike ofjtitude of generous patron of his wife and 
art and knowledge, confound the artist | young Cannon and seems happy to aid 
and the sage? But, what is the definition . them to a speedy wedding and a fair start 
of an artistic and wise soul? It is the in life in the hope that he may count 
soul that knows the beginning and the them friends.
end, with the reason which pervades all i Just after the dix orce decree became ab- 
substances and administers the universe: solute, Barrie voluntarily turned over to 
through an eternity of ordered epochs. Evis former xvife the deed of a beautiful 

The universal substance is pliant and home at I ran ham and settled an income 
j compliant, and the reason that adminis- j of $750 a year on her for life He also had 
ters it harbors within itself no cause for | made arrangements to facilitate the mar- 

prevailing in the Liberal party. Conserva- evil-doing. For there is no evil in it, it riage of Cannon to Mrs. Barrie and prac- 
V neither works nor suffers any harm, but | tically will act as best man at the wed-

all things come into existence and move 1 ding ^ _
towards their end by its fiat. j Neither Mrs. Barrie nor Cannon would

Let it not trouble thee whether thou ! talk about their future, but went away to-
gether in a motor car during the after
noon. Barrie also disappeared and it is 
understood that the wedding is to occur 
in some-out-of-the-way place, in keeping 
xvith Barrie’s arrangements.

Barrie's suit for dfvorce was a surprise 
to all but The intimate friends of the au
thor of so many tender stories and plays, 
and attracted world-wide attention. Uni
versal sympathy was expressed for Barrie, 
xvho really began the divorce proceedings 
at the earnest solicitation of his wife.

The evidence at the hearings aroused 
j ex-en more sympathy for Barie. The tes- 
: timony of witnesses left the court no oth
er course than to grant Barrie the divorce. 
It was shown that Cannon had shamefully 
abused the hospitality of Barrie. When 
Barrie learned the facts the shock almost 
prostrated him.

-.-j f IaICI I 99 Barrie maried in 1894 Min Mary Ansell,
NÜW I jl rrr WtL*L ' a^tre8fi> who appeared in his first play, 

V ' “Walker. London.” produced seventeen

affections within the members they can j

her from him, underwent a complete
■4

■

m i Danville, Ill., April 27. 
were injured and much $ 
aged today by nine eiepî 
peded, just after they h 
from a car. A large bo 
the first break for libert 
ed by seven other bulls 

For several hours the i 
large,, hunted by all th< 
circus, all the city po 
more venturesome citizen 
stopped for nothing excej 
buildings. Such email fr 
coal sheds, fences and 
their path, xvere push* 
down, up-rooted and thre 

At the home of Jose] 
overturning a shed and 
one of the animals atta 
hurled him against the i 
Peebles is in a critical 
O’Neill, liveryman, xvas 
wagon by the elephants 
one of the keepers, 
side of

der strange stars a broad and healthful

THE LIBERAL PARTY
1 it a voice.
| So much for Shackleton serious. As to 
Shackleton in humorous vein, this story to an Ottawa despatch purporting to set 

ed with the greatest interest the political 0£ ^ already been told frequently, forth certain troubles and dissensions now
situation at Ottawa, and have hailed with

The Standard gives space and prominence
“Conservatives in the West have follow-our railways, some of which were built as 

short cuts to tidewater, and others as 
'Tong cuts” for strategic reasons. Then 
he writes:

but is may bear repetition :
“It must be remembered that while New a general political «hake-up. It was with^ eIi™ glrT who^Hvyl’ w.th her | lives are^ asked to believe that the admm-

Brunswick is a comparatively small com- the accomplishment of this very purpose ; father on the other aide o£ a deep cre.1 *stratlo“ 18 m a bod wa>' Thay “re n°*

", 'anufl “dJ!eaP^er0UÎs ZtlTweX; | LiTl ~--j or S3
sources,' which have in many respects been so persistent and so enthusiastic mj affectioD; but the old man would not con- ^ ‘b®,1I"P!eSS,°n h! 80v®r1ment of by slumber, amid blessing or cursing, at
hardly been touched. Here are some fig- its demands fkr a Dominion convention. j their lmion until the youth got Slr W llfrld L(mrler “ 0B lts ef8' th= point of death or in the midst of
r “ » »..... ». - -™.'> ull r,:T2.: l”,
of the Province is somewhat over seven- that the party at Ottawa has been under. brooked n0 delay. He wml!d cr08s the fortunate for thls pa^tlcu \ae therefore, here also to do not the work
teen million acres, and of this twelve mil- the influence of a few older members-kft-fay nightj carry the girl off in «udeavoi. the goiernment is b e d n(,gUgcntly. 
lion acres are still under timber or woods, overs from the days of the old regime-^ aleepjng bag and break down the snow ^earty ne'er ™°re “ “ tive and weak I
Of this twelve million acres about seven who'were unprogress,ve ,n their ideas, ^ j bridge. The eventful night came. He ‘° repr“ent U as uonsumpt. e and |
and a half millions are Crown lands, and not absolutely reactionary. It was feltl^ acro9g to the 6now.but- ni the knees will amuse rather t an o (Tit-Bits),
the remainder are lands owned outright that the younger blood, the newer element, tfae sleeping bagj ruahed over the vmce. Ihere are eome fairly hjdened To y a heakh officgr recently received the
by lumbermen and corporations. Practic- m the party which would infuse life andj b ]d broke \t down behind onened ' readers ^ho take he -tandard» ’ | following note from one of the residents
ally all the Crown lands that are timbered energy had been too long suppressed.” j ’ , f d th t u had—the old 1 Bnd ®°me wh° hke thelr part^ tipf 6 of hl8 dl®trictT: , . . ,
are under lease to lumbermen, and these It will be observed that the News cor-1 ^ ^ £°UDd tbat and strong; but it is a sale, bet that the . Sir I beg to inform you hat my

j , . . , i man. mrvet nflrt"î7nn and vireiudiced of the lot child, aged eight months, is fluttering tronileases all run out on one and the same respondent ignores recent inspired an-: tdu q£ a tjme near the end o£ ""bitedT s andards Ottawa despatch measle8 “ re^uired b>' ol Parliament.”
day-in the year 1918. This will show why nouncements that the trouble m the Con- ; ^ journey South when the frost-bitten lecogn‘zed “
the people of New Brunswick are so keen- servative party is at an end and that bar-j ^ q£ himg£,f and bia companions would j “ made°rder ‘ m '. . d , ,
ly interested in forestry and why they are mony is now prevalent. I burst open: “As we tramped along day * , *f th as a > p p ,
anxious that measures be taken to per- The political battle ground of the future', , these wounde in our heels kept less waa to dlvert attentjon the stn e

petuate the growth of timber-because is going to be the West, the correspondent | opening and closing much after the m the Conservative ranks abou wine so

such a large proportion of the Province is says. The party that can control the West j 
suited only or mainly, for the growing of can control Canada. The Liberals realize ; 
trees. This accounts, too, for the great it and are acting accordingly, he says, 
proportion of wooden buildings, for the j There are Liberal newspapers everywhere, 
fact that the locomotives on some branch I printed in many languages : “What West-

delight the stories that there is to beV

FEMININE WEAKENSSES.

(Ladies’ Home Journal).
A very homely clergyman, says 

Bishop of London, xvas severely bat terni 
in a railroad wreck, in xvhicli he suffered 
the loss of a foot.

One day, soon after marrying a beauti
ful woman, the ill-used minister met an 
old friend on the street, who bantering!, 
asked how in the world such a pre- 
girl came to marry him.

“Oh, ladies like remnants!” was the 
cheerful reply.

-

■ the
!

xvas
a barn and injur 

persons were ^lightly inj 
More than ten homes 

s°me extent, but the to 
ably not exceed $10.000.

One elephant xvas still 
and a force of attendant 
phants spent many hours 
ture.

A LAW-ABIDING CHILD.

THE REAL ENEMY.

“Why didn't you come to the dance the 
other night, Lieutenant Schmidt? 1 b 
liex-e you were afraid of all the girls 
liax-e been engaged to.”

Lieutenant—“No, not them; the others. ' 
—Fliegende Blatter.

From a placard in a Manchester sh 
window: “Remember Jonah; he came out 
all right.”—Manchester Guardian.

Are You Usine 
An Oily

Beware of Any Thiel 
intent that Conta 
Strong Ammonia

: years ago. After the marriage Mrs. Barrie 
retired from the stage, and the tender
hearted whimsical Barrie tried his best to 
make her happy, but failed.

manner
of a concertina, and almost as painfully.”

Let it be agreed that there will be 
differences of opinion as to the quality 
of the explorer’s humor, t It is most

much has been published aU over Canada j (J0f pOrS Of SICCDlOSSnCSS ROCltCd. 
of late—the abandoned Conservative con- j
vention; the attack upon Mr Borden's! ..Nothing in life can be qmte bad if one 

leadership; the effort to chloroform Mr. gleepa wen ” 8ayg Mr. B. Bisley, in his 
Foster ; the demand for the retirement of interesting letter.
the “left-overs” and “reactionaries," and “I was a heavy smoker and an active

' business man. In the lumber business one 
is in the air a great deal and seldom with-, 

split over the tariff and the navy; the re- out a My doctor said that unceas-
volt in Quebec Conservative circles; com- ing smoking was destroying my nerves and

' plaint over the lack of a progressive policy; mmd- . , ..
by some. He is a man, this Shackleton. I . ln disnr.»niza- Finally I got indigestion and this wasJ land other things pointing to disorganize tfae climaI It kept up sucb fermentation

that very marked sleeplessness set in, and
if there is any worse horror than chronic ; . „ , , , . ,
sleeplessness, happily I haven’t experienc- j bile IS a vain and XOOUSh lass ; she stands belore her lookmg-gl;:^ 
ed it. and fusses with her pins and rats, and tries on half a dozen hats, an-i

“When I began Ferrozone to fatten and fixes doodads in her hair, and tints her cheeks, aln i
!rde^rL”o"and1 meldanchoeUa1 thatYarm- BERYL’S fair. And when she’s fooled three hours away, and sir
ed my family. I don’t wonder it did. for BOUDOIR appears, in glad array, she isn't half as nice and neat, si

gets in the way of thinking of very isn’t half as slick and sweet as she appeared, four hours
unpleasant thiqgs when their nerves give when she was wearing ealico. If she would take the time si:

“It is all like a nightmare now, yet I tools away with paints and curling tools, and read some books, 
shall always be careful and take an oc- prose or rhyme, she’d get some value for her time. She pads ! 
casional course of Ferrozone which will jjeafj outside with rats, machine made hair and monster hats : 
me Vto'health’tu™ 1 e ectu y res ore gladness might with her abide, if she would pad her head inside. K ’ 

“You can refer anyone to me that wants beauty is a transient thing ; the hurried years are on the wing; th-' 
to know more about Ferrozone, but a trial dazzling maiden of today will soon be haggard, worn and gray :
u the best recommendation. jn life’s winter, when she sits beside her lonelv hearth and knits.

For the nervous, those who are tun- , . 1 . ,,will not lessen her despair, to think of rats she used to wear. But
her mind is stored with gold from books the sages wrote of old. wi: 
ancient lore or modern song, the days will not seem drear and lorn-; 
life’s twilight will be calm and fair, and loneliness will not be there. 

' Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

;

*S° doctor would think 
greasy, thick, 
can’t

probable that he interjects these lighter 
railway lines burn wood, and for the feel- ; ern Conservatives are asking is: Do the ^ ^ sq much becauae he believes them
ing of the traveler that New Brunswick I Conservative leaders appreciate that fact? | pajnfuJly funny „ hecau^ 0f a desire to 
is just on the edge of devejopment. j Are they in touch with western sentiment? ; & gtramgd and unbroUenly dramatic

“But this great preponderance of forest ! Do they understand the trend of thought ■ 
must not make the reader think that agri- in the West. Will they adopt a policy 
cultural development has reached its limit.
Only a small part of the five million acres ticularly to these elements?’ ” 
of ‘settlement’ lands is occupied, while a 
still smaller part is farmed well. For the 
man with nothing but his head and lire are 
arms to depend upon there are as good 
opportunities in opening up new farms 
in New Brunswick as in any part of Can
ada. New Brunswickers are essentially 
men of brains, as the records of all prov
inces and states testify, and they are not 
lacking in brawn. Why, then, have these 
people who have helped to conquer the 
wilderness clear out to the Pacific left

Uncle Walt ammonia
penetrate and in 

enable to reach the soui 
tiest liniment for general 
^erviline,” which is so 
guarantee to

the introduction of new blood ; the party

The Poet Philosopheri recital which might be thought egotisticalI . cure pain, 
^erviline is sure to c

•t isxvhich will appeal to the West and par-; immensely stronger 
toents> because it is 
cause it relieves the coi 
uat excites pain, becaiq 

Ration of the part. No 
^hy one person in thre 

ominion of Canada uses 
People have tested it. 
K°od it is, because in 
one minor ailments that 
«mes they found Nervil 
* ©rviline is an absolute; 
powerful, soothing and <j 
ion.

j tion, confusion, and hopelessness.
Can the Conservative press turn public 

Quebec’s new timber regulations pro- attention axvay from the weakness and 
hibiting the exportation of pulpwood cut strife in its own party by concerted and 
on Crown lands became law last Saturday.
This is the prohibitory clause :

“All timber put on Crown lands after 
May 1, 1910, must be manufactured in Can
ada; that is to say, converted into pulp 
or paper, into deals or boards, or into any 
other articles of commerce or merchandise 
as distinguished from such' timber in its 
raw or unmanufactured state.”

AFTER MAY FIRÇTThe correspondent then proceeds to ask j 
what the Conservatives must do if they

to win the West, which he says they 
must do before they can gain poxver. First 
there is the Conservative leadership. Mark 
the wild enthusiasm of the following: n

“The West is willing to accept Mr. Bor
den. It has no one to offer in his place.
Premier Roblin’s health is too precarious.
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain is not available, 
and Premier McBride is too far removed 
from the centre of things. Mr. Borden 
suits the West, only it wants to get bet
ter acquainted with him.”

Surely such testimony will make Mr.
Borden's cheek glow xvith pride. The West 
is “willing to accept him.” Mr. Roblin is 
ill—or, if he be well, there is a story about 
a sand contract. Mr. Haultain is “not 
available.” Mr. McBride is too far from factured” and may not be exported in that

baseless assertion that the Liberals are in 
desperate straits? To ask the question is 
to answer it.

The gentlemen responsible for the Stand
ard have been asserting for about fourteen

one
V

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
about to encounter

years
Liberal party were 
some fearful misfortune—such as Conser
vât ix'e success at the polls. If these gentle-

m
- erviline is inestimabl 

* £ *°r pain found in th 
or pain anx*where tl

*»ot cure.
Try Nervi line for net 

^jatica, lumbago, ttiffne 
v- ep®ver there is sorenei 
^ervilme and you’ll he oi 

ing offered x-ou inste; 
*rge bottles 50, .. trial s 

tixl’ ^le Catarrhozone
^ Out.

•il
keep their health and strength, and 

are strong enough to be able to keep the 
Standard on the job, they will go on mak
ing these wild assertions. But as the pub- down, pale, sleepless and in poor health, 
lie has seen these predictions fail for'four- there is no tonic that will rebuild so quick-

ly as Ferrozone. It s good for men, wo- 
teen years, and as there is today certainly men and children; 50c. per box, six for 
less excuse for them than at any time |2 50, all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
since Sir Wilfrid became Premier, even Co., Kingatqn, Canada.

Actual square timber and railway ties 
arc “manufactured,” according to the regu
lations, but timber merely cut into lengths, 
or logs piled up, barked or otherwise 
worked preliminary to the fabrication of 
pulp or paper, ôf deals or boards or any 
other artiples of commerce, are not “manu-

mentheir own province undeveloped ?
“That is a question xvhich the people are 

asking themselves. One eminent citizen, 
who has farmed in Manitoba, says that 
if the man xvho makes a success of farm
ing in the West would put as much in
telligence and energy into farming in New 
Brunswick as l*e must in the West he

.WALT MASON.
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BE KIND 
TO YOUR 
HORSE I <If he Is sick, don't take him 

out for a hard day’s work—It 
doesn't pay.

Let him rest up for a while, 
and give him the GRANGER. 
REMEDY that his ailment calls 
for. and he'll soon be in perfedt 
health again.

THE CELEBRATED GRAN
GER REMEDIES are the result 
of actual experiences of profes
sional horsemen they are high- 
class veterinary preparations, 
that we guarantee in every case. 
If any Granger Remedy fails to 
give entire satisfaction, your 
dealer will refund you the pur
chase price. •

Be Sure and Gets 
GRANGER HORSE AND CAT

TLE FOOD—all aicei.
GRANGER HEAVE aad COUGH 

CURE.
GRANGER COLIC CURE. 

GRANGER HOOF OINTMENT. 
GRANGER CONDITION POW

DERS.

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd. /
Manufacturing Æ

Chemist»,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

: mmmm'îsSEjx -SB
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THE RETURN FROM ELBArxBIG TIMBER DEAL 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

HEINZE IN DANGER 
OF MORSE’S FATE

,/i

,vrt >—< f

)
•cl tel<-

<s>
f. BORDEN PLATS 

ROM'S GAME
TO ELIMINATE AAmericans Secure 

Vast Tract
Copper Magnate on"f)

$ Trial
v-x

s’Nearly 9,000,000 Acres 
of Spruce Lands 

Taken Over

Ordered His Bank to 
Lend 600,000 to 

Office Boy

[»<

âPresbyterian General Assem
bly Committee Would Free 

Queen’s University

Conservative Leader Seeks to 
Make Political Capital for 

Manitoba Elections

AH vs.
I

If

« it
Estimated to Have 50,000,- 

000 Cords of Puipwood 
Staiding, But No Raw Ma
terial Can Be Exported— 
Rental $55,000 a Year, 
and a Long Lease Taken.

Gilt Edge Collateral With
drawn and Wildcat Securi
ties Substituted — Prose
cution Styles it “Flim
flam” Financing.

A CLOSE VOTE si A MODEST REQUESTÏÀ

%I

Stood Ten to Nine to Make Institu
tion Undenominational — Premier 
Whitney Lays Çorner Stone of 
Gordon Hail to Be Used as Chemis
try Building.

Asks Dominion to Give to Province All 
Its Lands There or Their Equivalent 
in Cash—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says 
House Will Prorogue Next Week.

I

z,
%- / • "

VS"Ml
Ottawa, April 27—There is a strong prob- 

I ability oi a general election in Manitoba 
I this summer and as it has been the for
tune of the Conservative party since Octo
ber last to have its policy frequently dic-

New York, April. 27.—After a scathing 
opening address by United States District 
Attorney Wise, the government began m

Kingston, April 27—{ Special)-^ After 
holding three sessions, the commission ap
pointed by the Presbyterian General As
sembly to consider the proposed changes 
in the constitution of Queen's University 
and the future maintenance of faculties of 
arts and theology, decided this afternoon, 
on a vote of 10 to 9 to adopt the report 
of the joint committee of the commission 
and university trustees, made at Ottawa 
last January.

The commission was nearly equally di
vided on the matter and the outcome, 
when the question comes before the Gen
eral Assembly in June, is doubtful.

The decision of the commission is in 
favor of the separation of Queens from 
church control, removing all denomina
tional appointments and allowing a layman 
to be principal. Theological Hall will be 
under the Presbyterian Assembly and will 
be known as Queen’s College.

Sir James Whitney was the chief speak
er at the convocation proceedings at 
Queen’s University today. He was intro
duced by Principal Gordon,» vfrho referred 
to his courage, energy, justice and spirit 
of public service.

The premier endorsed party ism as giving 
the widest freedom and said that soon 
party affiliations would be honored. He 
made complimentary references to Queen’s 
high standing as a place of learning; of 
its spirit of tolerance and its development 
under adverse cirettifcstances. '

At 4.30 o’clock'; the premier laid the 
corner stone of the*chemistry building, as
sociated with the school of mining, and 
named it “Gordoi£ Hall.” It tit-a fine 
structure and will cost $100,000.

Bangor, Me., April 27—Details of the 
Anglo-American Development Company’s 
recent deal in Labrador timber lands were 
made public here todaÿ by Chas. D. Stan
ford and R. H. Wing, of Bangor, who are 
members of the syndicate that has acquired 
the rights obtained by the Anglo-Atncri- 

Company from the Newfoundland gov- 
The tract comprises 13,853 

square miles, or 8,865,000 acres, densely 
covered with spruce, the present stand 
being estimated conservatively at thirty 
billion feet, equal to 50,000,000 cords of 
puipwood. ./T .

p( v the right to cut over this rerrtt >.*y 
for the period of fifty years, with the 
privilege of forty-nine years' renewal, the 
Xnglo-American Company, organized last 
August at St. John’s (Nfld.), contracted 
to pay to the Newfoundland government a 
rental amounting to $4 per square mile 
for the first year and $2 per square mile 
for each subsequent year, and the syndi
cate which has taken over the lease has 
just paid the first year’s rental, amounting 
to $55,412.

The syndicate, composed of twenty-four 
New York capitalists and Messrs. Stan
ford and Wing, of Bangor, will develop 
the tract as soon as surveys can be made 
and water powers improved, the purpose 
being to manufacture the timber into pulp, 
as the export of puipwood is prohibited. 
The tract acquired is about equal in ex
tent to the state of Massachusetts, or to 
the entire area of Maine’s timber lands, 

, and the supply of timber thereon is prac
tically inexhaustible.

earnest today, the prosecution of its case 
f I F Heu», the Montana

the house of commons today should have c<APPer man who is charged with misap
plication of funds of the Mercantile Na-

iC

been devoted to an attempt to make party
capital for the men who compelled the lL10nai Bank> which he was the former 
nominal - leader of the opposition to make i kead> and with over-certification of the 
so- remarkable a volte face upon the naval checks of Otto Heinze & Company, which 
policy. he and hi6 associates dominated. Heinze’s

The grievance which the Roblin-Rogers operations, 
government sought to exploit in the com- nim-flam
mons today was in reference to the ex- cbarged that the Mercantile Bank was 
tension of the boundaries of Manitoba to reduced to the level of a gambling insti- 
the north and the east. It was brought up fution. W hen counsel had concluded their 
by Mr. Haggart, of Winnipeg, who, on addresses, the government began the in
motion to go into supply, moved a résolu- ! Production of evidence. Important in this 
tion reciting the terms of the resolution j wa9 a letter of August 1, 1907, ‘ O. K. d 
unanimously passed by the commons in i by the defendant, and addressed to the 
1908, providing for the extension of the ( ^tercantile National Bank, as follows : 

American who cannot see this is unwor- provincial boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario ; Please deliver to bearer from collateral 
thy of freedom. He should be deprived j and Quebec, and asking the house to affirm j ^ou. aije holding as securities, 100 shares 
of the right to vote and be relegated to j the contention of Manitoba that in con- ; Louisville & Nashville, 100 shares Southern 
the cotton field with Simon Degree for a 1 Election with the proposed extension of Pacific common, 100 Amalgamated Copper 
master. We may rejoice in the social hon- | boundaries of Manitoba that province , an(* receive exchange 1,000 United Copper 
ors heaped upon our wandering Ulysses ; i should be given a financial allowance common.
be proud of the way he carries himself; ! similar to that given Saskatchewan and The securities which the 1,000 shares of 
applaud him when he speaks by the card ! Alberta, in lieu of the federal crown lands United Copper replaced had been left by 
and to the purpose; but return him to j within the province, which were not turn- j l)tto Heinze & Company as part security 
the White House never. There is treason ed over to the control of the provincial I f°r a l°an $150,000 on May 24, 1907.
to our free instittuions in the very government, or else that these lands should j Testimony^was given to show that on
thought. be turned over to the province, as had 27, 1907, a loan for $150,000 by the

“If, as the Courier-Journal has already been the case at confederation in Ontario Mercantile National was secured by 100 
said, we want a benevolent despotism, ! and Quebec. shares United Copper, pfd., 300 United
Theodore Roosevelt is the man for the j Mr. Haggart went over the whole his- Copper, common, 300 American Ice, 300 
job. If we are tired of constitutional, re- ; tory of the negotiations for the extension Southern Pacific and 500 Union Pacific, 
qtraints and unwilling to go forward with ; of the provincial boundaries, his speech and various loan book entries were read 
the fulfilment of our admirable system of i being in the main a repetition of the to show how Otto Heinze & Company are 
checks and balances, let us by all means ; memorial submitted to the federal govern- alleged to have obtained loans from the 
recall him to the helm. But let us do it ment two years ago by the government of bank on standard securities, later substi- 
vvith our eyes wide open. Let us not be Manitoba. tuting therefor, less valuable copper
deluded by the cant about ‘doing things' lie‘-was supported by R. L. Borden,who stocks.
and the humbug about a ‘second elective again affirmed his belief that Manitoba An entry of August 5, 1907, was admit- 
term.’ . . . was entitled to all the federal lands now fed after much objection by the defense.

"It is not a question of ‘imperialism.’ held within the province or in lieu of this It showed that $600,000 was loaned to a
Talk of ‘sceptres’ and ‘crowns’ is the to an equivalent in its allowance. clerk in the United Copper Company of-
idlest of chatter. What use had Caesar Q. r a„riflr ^ces an(I Lirn made payable to the
for a crown, ' Cromwell for a throne? In Bir lliria u u er* Montana Ore Purchasing Company, one of
the beginning 'they* • too. were- sincere, The, reply of the government was made the Heinze concerns. This loan, Mr. Wise
patriotic, upright men. Invested by the by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who went sue- sought to show, crippled the bank’s legal
universal favor of the people with supreme cintly over the whole ground at issue, reserve.
command, each proved false to the prin- j He noted that the agreement as to the Other entries were read showing that
ciple upon which he had risen. Crowns terms for the proposed extension of the on August 10, 1907, Arthur P. Heinze, a 
and sceptres, the outer insignia of royalty, j boundaries had been considered by parlia- brother of the defendant, borrowed $110,- 
are as useless to our modern life as chain J ment in 1998 to be a fair compromise and 000 on 1,000 shares of United Copper, 
armor; but power, autocratic power, self- j severely criticized the efforts of Messrs. Arthur Heinze was a director of the bank 
perpetuating power, is as easy within the j Roblin and Rogers to make party capital at the time and the loan of $110,000 was 
reach of a president of the United States, | by mis-statements of the government’s at- placed to,his own account, swelling it from 
personally commissioned because a popular j titude in the matter, and declared that $2,000 to $112,000. 
hero and idol, and relieved of obligations j the federal government had always been 
as to time, as it was within the reach of | ready to deal justly with Manitoba and to 
Caesar, of Cromwell and of Diaz, all of discuss the question of fair terms in a 
them in their way able and in many re- [ conference with the provincial representa- 
spects beneficent rulers.”

eminent

the prosecutor referred to as 
and “bunco gaines,” and he

T
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-N. Y. Herald.

Softly! Softly!”< i

Is Col. Roosevelt the coming American 
dictator? Here is what Henry Watterson, 
dean of American newspaper editors, says 
ou that

“ï)o i
Roosevelt back in the White House, the 
time-limit lifted, recommissioned to give 

! us four, eight or twenty years of the kind 
of administration he gave us during the 
seven years of his occupancy; because that, 
and that alone, is the meaning of the 
moving picture show which, begun with 
lion killing in Africa and continued with 
king taming in Europe, is to culminate 
with a home coming to surpass that of 
Dewey, down the bay and along the water 
front and through the streets of the city 
of New York.

“Can any man be so foolish as to sup
pose that, behind all this, .lies not some 
definite scheme and purpose, backed and 
impelled by carefully laid, intelligent and 
amply financed organization? Do men like 
Theodore Roosevelt put themselves to such 
pains for nothing but empty display ? Does 
such a tour de force come by chance, or 
is it planned and prearranged far ahead by 
keen Soeefright aed ajkilful stagecraft? Why 
Africa in .the first place?,. Then, if Cairo 

• tieeefs' irFust Be, why Rome? Why Vienna 
and Budapest? Why Berlin? Why Paris? 
Why London ? And, finally, not Napoleon 
from Elba, but Caesar after the invasion 
of Gaul, why a fete, national in character, 
to bid the conquering hero welcome to his 
native land? . . .

“We need not recall the personal quar
rels and angry collisions, the restless and 
heedless impatience of restraint, the inter
ference with the courts of law, the some
time screaming which cast a momentary 

-doubt upon his sanity, which character
ized his last four years, in the White 
House. But his return there would mean

only that we approve and confirm them 
and authorize him to resume and continue 
the same treatment of the distempers of 
which the country complains. The notion 
that he is “the most democratic of Ameri
cans,” which so often- appears in our news
paper quotations, is the reverse of his real 
character, and was contradicted by his 
whole habit and proceeding whilst he was 
president. He is by birth, breeding and 
instinct a patrician. He was the first to 
introduce royal customs into the White 
Houge. He is a man self-willed to the 
last degree ; bent upon having his own 
way, nor allowing any obstruction—of prin
ciple, of law, or of ptudence—to come be
tween him and his objective point. Hu
manitarian, certainly, as long as human- 
itarianism be the cue of the time : but 
equally ready for war as for peace, in case 
ware be necessary to maintain his ascend
ancy; a benevolent, despot, who yill not 
hesitate to knock c|own and drag out, if 
need require, for sake of righteousness; 
firmly believing that the earth belongs to 
the saints and that he and his are the 
saints.

“No man who knows Theodore Roose
velt can gaipsav .,U>ia picture. He who 
fancies that there is nothing in putting 
aside the third term tradition set by 
Washington, followed by Jefferson, con
firmed by Jackson, which the Republican 
party itself refused to put aside in favor 
of Grant, would npt be disturbed in his 
hearth and home by an earthquake. To 
life the time limit and to place Theodore 
Roosevelt back in office is only a single 
door removed from life tenure. The cry
ing need in 1912 would become the com
manding need in 1916. By 1920 the ma
chinery and momentum of the personal 
government thus decreed and established 
and perfected would be irresistible. The

extremely delicate subject : 
we want and do we need Theodore

WILL CUT OFF MILK
LEI TRAIL OF 
DimiEEE

ONSUE
Producers Declare War <m Contractors 

Which Means a Shortage of 30,- 

000 Cans Daily.

Several People Badly Injured 
That Got in Their Wav; Ten 
Homes Damaged in Wild 
Stampede.

Boston, April 27—A declaration of war 
between milk producers and contractors 
in the so-called Boston district with the 
innocent consumers as the principal suffer
ers probably, was proclaimed today by 
the producers at the close of an enthus
iastic meeting at the American House. It 
is expected that hostilities will begin cn 
May 1. The fight is on t 
of eight and a half quans. 
demand thirty-three and a half cents, the 
rate paid during the winter, while the 
contractors have decided to maintain the 
twenty-five cent rate, which has obtained 
during the summer months for the past 
three years.

The meeting here today was attended 
by fifty farmers, who claimed that ihey 
represented nearly 5,000 producers, sup
plying Boston with 30,000 cans of milk 
daily.

If the declaration of war is carried into 
effect a milk famine in Boston seems pos
sible.

The contractors who handle the milk in 
this city expressed the opinion today that 
many of the farmers would not hold to the 
action taken today and that there were a 
sufficient number of producers not in the 
association to keep Boston from being 
milkless.

j The resolution, which was tantamount 
to a vote of confidence in the government, 

gusty and I was hardly able to descend since it was made on motion to go into 
without an accident. ’ ! supply, and therefore could not be amend-

Paulhan went .to a hotel and immediate- j was voted down on a straight party 
I. ly retired to sleep, asking to be called vote, by 102 to 63.
| at 2.30 a. m. Almost at the same hour 1 The rest of the day was, for the most 
j White came within sight of Northampton, ! part, taken up in supply on public works, 

making a descent in a grass field, where j At the opening of the house Sir Wilfrid 
a small crowd soon assembled. announced that the government expected

White said: to reach prorogation by the end of next
“It was too dark to continue the flight week, 

in safety. I suffered from the intense cold ■
and wasn’t quite sure of my location.” mft | il r 111II IT

White appeared fresh. When told °f j In! \AN r M AU A I
Paulhan’s flight, he exclaimed: | IliOnllL. lllnll HI

“Good. It was pluckv to get so far. I |

1-sMONCTON JUMPS THREEsoon joined him at the hotel. When they UlUlfUlUII UUIIll V I HULL 
stopped, Paulhan had about 117 miles to P THHirO ft 11 H I IIIPO
his credit in the 188-mile contest, while \ I I IHIrX AN 11 I I y r \
White has only’^0. Both traveled at the | U 1 UlllLu ntl U L-lYLu
rate of between 35 and 40 miles an hour.

the rate per can 
The producers COMMANDS THE 

CRUISER NIOBE
Danville, Ill., April 27.—Several persons 

were injured and much property was dam
aged today by nine elephants which stam
peded, just after they had been unloaded 
From a car. A large bull elephant made 
the first break for liberty and was follow
ed by seven other bulls and a female.

For several hours the elephants were at 
large,, hunted by all the attaches of the 
circus, all the city policemen and the 
more venturesome citizens. The elephants 
stopped for nothing except brick and stone 
buildings. Such small frame structures 
coal sheds, fences and trees as came in 
their path, were pushed over, trodden 
down, up-rooted and thrown to one side.

At the home of Joseph Peebles, after 
overturning a shed and killing a horse, 
"ne of the animals attacked Peebles and 
hurled him against the side of his house. 
^>eeMe6 *s *n a critical condition. Barney 
O’Neill, liveryman, was thrown from his 
va«on by the elephants and F. Krabbe, 
one of the keepers, was hurled against the 
side of a barn and injured. Several other 
persons were slightly injured.

More than ten homes were damaged to 
Some extent, but the total loss will prob
ably not exceed $10,000.

One elephant was still at large tonight, 
and a force of attendants with trusty ele
phants spent many hours to effect its

PAULHAN WINS LORD 
NORTHCUFFE’S $50,000 

AEROPLANE CONTEST
Ottawa, April 26—To command IL M. S. 

the Niobe, which will be purchased by the 
dominion government to begin the Cana
dian navy, the admiralty has appointed a 
Canadian officer. He is Commander Wil
liam B. MacDonald, R. N., a son of Sena
tor MacDonald, of British Columbia.

This assignment has been received with

as

Flies 186 Miles, from London to Manchester, With 
> One Stop—Graham White’s Machine Broke 

Down—Frenchman Outwitted Rival and Got a 
Start of Fifty Miles.

A,

MUCH NEW BRUNSWICK 
P0LPW000. GOING

m MiMichael Broderick Belongs to New
foundland and Authorities Don’t 
Know What to Do with Him.

KITCHENER REGRETS
!

Manchester, April 27—Paulhan reached 
Manchester at 5.32 a. m. and won £10,000. 
White broke down.

London, April 28—Louis Paulhan 
French aviator, has won the $50,000 prize 
donated by Lord Northcliffe for the first 
aeroplane flight from London to Manches
ter, a distance ,o£ 186 miles.

The winning of the prize involved one 
» rr,, t .. , t, ! of the most sensational contests that has

Boston, April -< —The International Ba'1 ever occurred. in Great Britain. It waa a 
per Company has chartered two steamers race between Graham White, the English 
to be used in the pulp carrying business. aviatofi and Paulhan. White, a few days 
The steamer I ram will load at Chatham attempted the trip, but was compelled 
(N. B.), and will unload at Portland with ^ descend at Lichfield, after covering 115 
the first cargo May 8. The other steamer mjje0 Paulhan, then appeared on the scene 
is the Skogstadt. and the two aviators made hasty prepara-

The company will not be affected by ^.-0ng for ^ie flight, each striving to be first 
the order prohibiting the exporting of ^ start. Paulhan stole a march on the 
puipwood cut on crown lands in Quebec, j£ngüsflman, ascending from Hendon at 

the area from which the puipwood is 
cut is all in New Brunswick.

flight from London to Manchester, donated 
by Lord Northcliffe, took a dramatic and

j Moncton, April 27—(Special)—Michael 
: Broderick, who jumped from the third 
j story window in a Main street boarding 
i house early this morning, and who is in i 
the hospital, will recover, no bones being j 
broken.

MLcap- \‘ure. T |
unexpected turn last evening by reason of 
the Frenchman, Louis Paulhan, stealing 
a march on his English rival, Graham 
White, which placed him fifty miles ahead 
in the race when darkness compelled botli 
to alight for the night. White, however, 
started off ^igain at 2.30 a. m. and at 3.30 
had gained twenty miles.

The weather was favorable, but owing 
to the heavy work involved in preparing 
the machines, it was supposed that the 
start would be deferred until Thursday.

The two aviators had met early in the 
morning and discussed plans, expressing 
the hope that they would meet each other 
in Manchester. Late in the afternoon 
White, tired out with his heavy labors, 
returned to his hotel and went to sleep, 
intending to start this morning. Mean
while Paulhan, after trying his engine, took 
farewell of his wife and started.

■the VISIT CANADA i ili
International Paper Company Charters 

Two Steamers to Carry Raw Material 
from Chatham, N. 6.

to You Using
An Oily Uniment?

What to do with the insane man when 
he is able to leave the hospital is troubl
ing the authorities. His mental condi
tion seems to make it necessary to have

Savs It Would Have Been a 
Poor Compliment to Rush 
Through It as He Did thej® ^
United States.

foware of Any Thick, Greasy Lin
iment that Contains Acids and 
Strong Ammonia

No doctor would think of prescribing a 
P^sy, thick, ammonia liniment—they 

penetrate and in consequence are 
liable to reach the source of pain. The 

liniment for general household use is 
^'erviline,” which is sold under positive

COMMANDED YrttB. MCDONALD

expressions of pleasure by the press and 
! public. The senior officer of the Canadian 
i naval force will be Rear Admiral C. E. 
! Fyingsmill, R. N., retired, and now the 
; first ship to be commissioned as a part of 
j the dominion's fleet will be under a Cana
dian officer.

I Commander MacDonald entered the 
i Royal Navy as a midshipman, serving on 
H. M. S. the Royal Arthur, when that ves
sel was flagship of the British squndrr n, 
which in the old days was based on 

I Esquimalt.

i native place.

1 MONTREAL WOMAN 
ARRESTED IN NEW TOOK 

ON KIDNAPPING CHARGE

can t
London, April 27—Lord Kitchener, who 

arrived in London today, asked regarding 
his inability to visit Canada, expressed re- 

Word that the Frenchman had started gret that he had not time to do so, as he 
quickly reached White’s headquarters, j was merely rapidly passing through the 
Hushing into White’s room, his friends - Vnited States (rom San Francisco to New 
awakened him. White jumped into a : 
motor car and within twenty minutes was j
sailing around the gasometer at Kensal “I made the journey as quickly as poe-
Green, in the first stage of what will cer-! sible and did not even have time to go to f oiin-ht With T wn-voar-nlri i hilH ao 
tainly be the most exciting sporting con-1 Wa8hington i feel it would have been a ' til W0 year Old ihllti 8S

test ever held in Great Britain. Shfi WaS Boarding* Lteanw for Toronto. April 2/ —(Special)—The actionThe news of The race spread like magic 1 P°°r compliment to Canada to have pass- ^ lc CUdrumg vtedmer I0f ht t||$ McLean, Stinson Company.
m the towns and villages along the rail- je(* through it m such a hurried way. i Florida. insurance agents, of Toronto, against the
way, which the aviators followèd closely. I ———■. mi i 1 I Calgary Insurance Company, of Calgary,

The daring aeroplanists held their course i New York, April 27—A well-dressed j and the Central Insurance Company of
until approaching darkness compelled them THICK* SWOLLEN GLANDS woman> wh° 8a*d was Mrs. Alfied I Brandon, for $5,000 and costs, on the 
to seek a safe descent. that make shores Wheeze, jn«BM Urouge, of 421 Laval street. Montreal, was 1 ground of alleged breach of contract, was

Towards 8 o'clock, streams of automo- choke^wf^^caa^b^' re^ arrested on board the Clyde line steam- i dismissed without costs this morning by
biles and other vehicles brought thousands moved with * *________* flhip Comanche today just as she was Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mulock.
of people to the outskirts of Lichfield. I | ^ about to sail for Jacksonville (Fla.), on
Suddenly a shout went out “there he is,” I __ j j j a charge of having kidnapped two-year-
and half frozen and almost exhausted by or any Bunch or Swelling, f /A- It) j old Yvenrie Duval from the home of its
his effort, Paulhan safely descended in a No blieter, no halrw I foster-parents in Canada. With the wo-
field close to the Trent Railway station, 5™X!**2.00 per”bottle?de-\A: man wae a two-year-old child. Magistrate

VW W amid frantic cheers of 8,000 people.
B V#flM Speaking of his flight, he said: mankind. ftl.OO, delivered. Reduce»Goitre, Tnmore,

P Jf V f JVlf f JE W I came down because it was too cold Wens, Varicose Veine, Ulcere, Hydrocele, Varico-
1° T81 m>7lf lonfr. i",the m8ch,ne- Mv W.'f. T«5£m‘f..1«t££sL ««rin.ii.w. Miss.

tne *hront ntid lungs. . . . 26 eent*« hands were benumbed, the wind was very lyzahb ltd., Momtr««i, caaedien as»u.

5.20 p. m. yesterday.
White, who was sleeping peacefully at 

the time, was apprised of this fact and 
made a quick start from Park Royal at 
6.30 p. m. Paulhan, flying high and fast, 
covered 117 miles before he landed, mak
ing tha£ distance in two hours and fifty 
minutes. He descended at Lichfield at 8.10 
p; m; and re-ascended at 4.09 a. m. to 
complete the journey at 5.30 a. m.

White . succeeded in reaching Roade, a 
distancé of about sixty miles, descending 
on account of darkness at 7.55 p. m. He 

1 managed to overcome some of the handi- 
Moncton, April 27-(SpeciaI)-Prince Al- nap by starting again on the long journey 

bert Lodge, I. O. O. F., tonight célébrât- to Manchester at 2 50 a m but was 
ed with big at home for the members forced to land at Polesworth, about sixty 
and their lodge friends, the ninety-first an- miles from Manchester, 
niversary of their order. Deputy Grand 
Master A. D. Smith was expected to be 
one of the speakers of the evening, but 
was unable to be present. The visiting 
Oddfellows taking part in the celebration 
were Miss Harriet Smith, president of 
Rebekah Assembly, St. John; Rev. B. H.
Thomas. Dorchester, both of whom spoke.
About 200 were present and a programme, 
consisting of addresses, musical selections 
and readings, was carried oi<j

Guarantee to cure pain.
. -^rviline is sure to cure pain because 

** Ls immensely stronger than other iini- 
®ents, because it is more penetrating, he- 
cauge it relieves the congested condition 

, t excites pain, because it restores cir
culation of the part. Now you understand 
n person in three throughout the

°minion of Canada uses Nerviline. These 
People have tested it. They know how 
8°°d it is, because in the hundred and 
°ne minor ailments that afflict us at odd 
x-mes they found Nerviline always curèd. 
‘ erv'hnp is an absolute antidote to pain, 
powerful, soothing and certain in its act-

MONCTON ODDFELLOWS 
CELEBRATE NINER-FIRST 

ANNIVERSARY OF LODGE
York.

why
Insurance Companies Win.

N'-rvnine is inestimably the finest rem- 
> ;or pain found in the world. Not an

&che Paulhan Stole a March.
London, April 28—The struggle for the 

coveted aviation prize of $50,000 for a

or pain anywhere that Nerviline does
•lot cure

Tn A Divorce Granted. Nerviline for neuralgia, headache, 
’a a. lumbago, stiffneas, rheumatism,— 

rp\er there is soreness or pain, rub on 
• c'p ’lino and you’ll be cured. Refuse' any- 
, ng offered you instead of Nerviline, 
f f’°ttles 50c., trial size 25c. All deal-

' : Ebe Catarrhozone Company, Kings- 
Ont. . _

After many years of patient suffering 
O’Connor held Mrs. Urouge until tomor- you « an be divorced from corns by apply- 
row. to allow communication with the ing Putnam's Corn Extractor, which acts 
Canadian authorities. The child was turn- in 24 hours without pain. Refuse a sub- 
ed over to the Society for the Prevention ! stitute because “Putnam's” is the remedy

that is sale and painless.of Cruelty to Children.
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ONE OF THESE DAYS.

! Let's forget it! Let's put it aside! 
> is so large and the world is so wide, 
rs are so short and there’s so much to

do,
,t if it was false—there’s so much 

that’s true!
Let's forget it! Let’s brush it away 
and forever—so, what do you say? 

of the bitter words said shall be
praises

of these days.
Let’s forgive it! Let’s wipe off the 
slate !
something better to cherish than 
hate.
’s so much good in the world that 
we’ve had
strike a balance and cross off the

bad.
Let’s forgive it, whatever it be; 
not be slaves when we ought to be 
free.

î shall be walking in sunshiny ways 
e of these days.
f! Let’s not mind it! Let's,.smile it 

away!
ing not a withered rose from yesterday : 
Dwers are sc fresh by the wayside and

wood,
jrrows aye blessings but b*4* ■
I-! Let'4 nSt mind it, however It'leem*. 
ape is so sweet and holds So many 

dreams.
1 of the sere fields with blossoms shall 

ie of these days.
y l Let’s not take it so sorely at heart : 
ites may be friendships just drifted

ilure be genius not quite understood.
2 could all help folks so much if we

would!
y ! I vet’s get closer to somebody’s side, 
e what his dreams are, know how he 

tried ;
arn if our scoldings won't give way to 

praise
te of these days.
y ! Let’s not wither! Let’s branch out 

and rise
it of the byways and nearer the skies; 
it’s spread some shade that’s refreshing 

and deep,
here some tired traveler may lie down 

and sleep.
,y! Let’s not tarry! Let's do it right 

now!
i much to do if we just find out how. 
e may not be here to help folks or 

praise
ie of these days.
J. W. Foley in Saturday Evening Post.

FEMININE WEAKEXSSES.

(Ladies’ Home Journal).
A very homely clergyman, says the 
ishop of London, was severely battered 

a railroad wreck, in which he suffered 
,e loss of a foot.
One day, soon after marrying a beauti- 
1 woman, the ill-used minister met an 
d friend on the street, who banteringly 
iked how in the world such a pretty 
rl came to marry him.
“Oh, ladies like remnants!” was tiie 
leerful reply.

THE REAL ENEMY.

“Why didn't you come to the dance the 
her night, Lieutenant Schmidt ? I be 
;ve you were afraid of all the girls you 
ive been engaged to.”
Lieutenant—“No, not them; the others.” 
-Fliegende Blatter.
From a placard in a Manchester shop 
indow: “Remember Jonah ; he came out 
11 right.”—Manchester Guardian.

Walt
ie stands before her looking-glass, 
id tries on half a dozen hats, and 
.ir. and tints her cheeks, already 
‘ooled three hours away, and she 
she isn't half as nice and neat, she 
iweet as she appeared, four hours 

If she would take the time she 
C tools, and read some books, of 
due for her time. She pads her 
lade hair and monster hats ; and 
e would pad her head inside. For 
rried years are on the wing ; the 
be haggard, worn and gray ; and 
|e her lonely hearth and knits, it 
of rats she used to wear. But if 

looks the sages wrote of old, with 
lys will not seem drear and long ; 
, and loneliness will not be there. 
a. WALT MASON.
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PROOF OF THE HOW LIBERALS ISIM The dark, heavy, black liquor that some 
teas show when infused,is caused through 
their broken and dusty characterSatisfaction 0 BUILD TROLLEYITV!'Æ follows the surprise of 

M every housewife who uses ■

SALADA’Surprise
Soap !1

v
>

III TEH YEARS UP THE WEST
X

Ln
\You wonder how It ctn make 

the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the nest 
wash.

» *
71, U

Figures Which Give a Good New Map of Interior Depart- 
Idea of Advancement—Sev
eral Mercantile Houses En
larging Their Premises—An 
Optimistic Spirit.

Rev. Dr. Heartz, Who Return
ed Yesterdav Savs Matter 
Causing Much Interest 
There—The Harbors Being 
Choked bv Coral Reefs.

f # 

mU
ment Shows Rapid 

Settlement
Teas are whole,unbroken leaf teas of hill- 

grown pickings, and delicious in the cup.

Sealed lead packets only.— Never sold in bulk.

Reed the direction» on 
the wrapper.

I RAILWAYS FARED WELLis a
n pure, 

hard ;1Soap.1 UvAj
1

Is made for you. It will pay 3 
you to see about It. It has been fl

for nearly
seventy years with the greatest 
skill.

Conclusive proof of the advancement , Rev. (Dr.) W. II. Heartz, missionary
being made by the city of St. John may Conservatives Up tO the Tim® I tl6y superintendent of the Methodist conference 
be found in the following statements: V*/ fl, + f Pnumr Co un Thom of Nova Scotia aml ex-president of the

In ten years the bank clearings in- WCnl UUl 01 rOWcr UaVo « ncui same body, reached the city yesterday from
creased from $32,932,000 to $72,606,000, an no riflfl flflfl Arroc Rut I auripr Bermuda by the steamer Dahome. For the
increase of over $40,000,000. OZ,UUU,UUU Acres, DU I uauncr past four weaks Rev Dr Heartz haa been

In the same period, over $3,000,00 was GoVemiRRIlt Reversed TIl'lS Policy. doing emergency service in the islands,, 
expended in new buildings, many of the - called for by the death of Rev. Wm. Pur-
new structures being among the hand- , ■ —— vis, late pastor of the St. George’s church,
somest in the city. His daughter, Mrs. Campbell, accompanied

The value of goods exported from this Ottawa, April 26—The department of Dr. Heartz. They will leave today for 
port to the United States was practically the interior is now issuing the eighth edi- their home in Amherst,
double last year what it was ten years tion o( what is as the Homestead Speaking to The Telegraph of affairs in
ago. In 1900 the total value was $1,751,707, . , Bermuda, Dr. Heartz said that the planswhereas in 1909 it was $3,417,416. maP" 11 «"tains complete information re- of a Canadian company to bulld a t„lley

The winter shipping business shows an lative to almost every subject touching the ljne there were at present furnishing both
increase of $20,000,000 in eleven years. In settlement and disposition of government the chief business before the legislature
the winter of 1897-98 the total shipments j lands in the west.

•V

THIS PAINT
made in Canada

-FRESHET STOPS 
STREAM DRIVING 

ON NORTH SHORE

It is known as

RAMSAYS PAINTS1/7

SCHEME IDBPTED 
IN OTTtWA PLANT

and it means gain to you when 
you use it. Remember that you 
get the high standing durability, 
test and beauty of tone that you 
can’t get in other paints, and the 
price is always reasonable—im - 
possible to be in the low 
but never too high, 
a lovely Booklet on house paint
ing. Do you want it? Write for 
Booklet A 
free.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO., 
Montreal

V.,
I grade. 

We issueand the chief topic of general conversation.
amounted to $4,848,768 as compared with I The early issue of these maps showed The concern seeks the right to produce
$24,564,840 last season. , only the conditions of settlement on the power and operate an electric line between

The value of grain shipments from this I even numbered sections, but duplicates Hamilton and St. George, the two leading 
port to Great Britain has increased from were issued showing the disposition of the towns of the islands. The privileges ask- 
$1,791.133 in the winter of 1897-98 to $8,- odd numbered sections. The reason for ed by the Canadians have provoked an 
345,348 last season. this was that the government of that day active discussion in the house of assembly.

Within a period of ten years the I. C. decided in 1881 upon the, policy of reserv- As Bermuda has not had a railway line of
ing all odd numbered sections, or half, the any kind before, the move is one of im-
area of the whole country, to be granted portance there.
as encouragement to and aid in the build- Bermuda is troubled, too, over the threat- 
ifig of railroads, arid owing to that policy ened choking up of its harbor by the work
homestead settlement was confined from of the coral insects which built the is-
1881 to £>ept. 1, 1908, to even numbered lands. The growth of the bars has made

Business between this port and Cuba sections. the entrance to the harbors highly intri-
and Mexico has been developed within the Not all the lands granted to the rail- cate and dangerous to vessels. On the 
past three years and now forms a very roads were earned, and it was *not until advice of Mr. Baizley, of Halifax, the gov- 
important channel of trade, especially for about 1907 that the railroad companies to ernment decided to dredge the harbors out, 

reason Mr. J. A. Machado, of produce shippers and fish dealers. Over ! whom grants had been given had earned ! but the dredge which they engaged was lost 
the American Bank Note Company will 300,000 bushels of potatoes were shipped 
put the day-light scheme into practice for i during the present season as well as largè 
his employes on May the first. Three bun-1 quantities of hay, oats, fish, etc. 
dred employes are affected by the new rule; ! The customs receipts for the fiscal year, 
indeed, it was due to the action of several I ending March 31, showed an increase of 
employes that the scheme is being tried. $170,000 over any previous year.

When seen this morning by the Journal, Lumber shipments to the United States 
Mr. Machado said: “The system is ,being la6t year were $1,116,076 ahead of the pre
used successfully in the city of Cincinnati, v|ous year, and were the largest in the 
where the clocks are all put back an hour history^of the port.
during the -summer months; and trains, The healthy condition of business in the 
schools and everything are run on that city is evident from the fact that so many 
basis.” He explained that one or two °* the mercantile houses are enlarging 
men in the works originated the idea, and their premises or are moving into larger 
a canvass was made of all the employes, quarters. The records show that the num- 
the majority being in favor of the new her of failures is much less than ten years 
system. As it is, the work people will be a8°> indicating more capable management 
able to cease work one hour earlier every at the present time.
day ,and get a little recreation. There is a more optimistic spirit among

“We plan to start earlier in the mom- the citizens and it would seem that the 
ing/’ continued Mr. Machado. “At present efforts of the advertising committee of the 
the same hour will be used for lunch, from hoard of trade are meeting with 
12 o’clock to 1, because to change that measure of success, 
would cause nov little inconvenience to fam
ilies who have their meals at one special 
hour. If the scheme were taken up by 
the city, we could move our lunch hour 
ahead.”

«!\: D We mail it

Employes of American Bank 
Note Company, 300 in 
Number, Given Permission 
to Try Experiment.

Lumbermen Fear Having Logs 
Stranded—Most of the Saw 
Mills Have Started—Big Cut 
of Pulpwood.

TMI PAINT 
MAKERS,

EefcL 1842.
R. expended over $2,000,000 in new ter
minal facilities and their traffic has shown 
a big increase. During the same time the 

*C. P. R. also expended a very large 
amount of money to meet the growing 
trade here. BUILDING UP A HERD(Ottawa Journal.)Chatham, April 26—The lumbermen of 

the town and along the river are growing “There is no climate in the world equal 
to that of Ottawa, and the more we get 
of it the better.”

For this

anxious in regard to their log drives. 
Their anxiety is due to the fact that 
there may be too great a freshet. It was 
learned by telephone this morning that 
in several cases on both the Southwest 
and Northwest branches crews of stream 
drivers have been obliged to cease work 
until the water falls to prevent their logs 
from scattering. The water is still rising, 
the flatlands and intervals are flooded 
and the logs at sçme points are being 
floated far back on the marshes 'and into 
the woods. In some cases the logs have 
floated to places where it will be impos
sible to get a horse in to “twitch” them 
out.

The building up of a dairy herd requires 
as much care as the construction of a 
masonry arch. The dominion department 
of agriculture has just issued a circular 
headed: “Seven Stones in Herd Building.” 
The stones are as follows:

1. Milking Clean—To obtain all that a 
cow can give, and to prevent early drying 
off.

them either to feed or breed from. TV '
all the land they were entitled to, and a 
map could be made showing the amount 

•of land the railroads had* earned, about 
32.000,000 acres in all.

The policy of the reservation of lands 
in aid of railroads was the policy of the 
Conservative government, which was un
dertaken in 1881 and continued until that 
government went out of power in 1896.
The policy inaugurated by the Liberal 
government was that all agricultural land 
should be open to settlement and no land 
granted to railroads; and as fast as rail
road companies defaulted in the earning
of land grants, their rights were cancelled. e t 1Q,V1V11 vv vuv, w ......
A map prepared by the department in - ASSistüflt MaflclgGr Of DoiTliNl— butterfat; to get the utmost value for the 
1898, but not published, showed the odd | • -r i pi t $ r\ foodstuff grown or purchased,
numbered sections in the three prairie ION I elf cWU 01)61111031 UO. 4. Providing Succulent Feed—As roots, 
provinces divided up among the various 
railway enterprises. The first complete 
odd numbered section map# issued in No
vember, 1907, showed the land earned by 
the railroads as finally selected and show
ed by comparison with the old maps the 
direct gain accruing to the people for free 
homesteading by the change of government 
in 1896, a gain of somewhere between 20,- 
000,000 and 25,000.000 acres of land.

A remarkable fact to be gleaned from 
the maps of odd and even numbered sec
tions, issued in 1907^ .ris that the amount 
of land granted to Railroads by the Con
servative government frqm 1881 to 1896, 
and earned by the E^rilroads up to 1907. 
was equal to the area of all the lands that 
had been disposed of as homesteads from 
1870 to 1907. In fifteen years the Conser
vative government gave to railroads land 

I actually earned by th,em amounting to 32,- 
000,000 acres, while in twenty-seven years 

! both governments were able to give away 
j as homesteads only about the same 
amount.

after starting from the Cape of Good Hope.

6. Good Care—Including kind treat men’, 
and everything conducive to comfort.clean-WILLIAM FINCH, OF 

SYDNEY, KILLED
Jiness and health so as to give the • i 
opportunity to work to the best ailvan- 
tage. Better methods, not necessarily 
much outlay of cash.

7. Keeping Records—All the fomm mi;2. Use of Pure-Bred Sire—From strain 
of large producers, to acquire good quali
ties and perpetuate dairy tendencies. Of 
what value is a “scrub?”

3. Regular and Careful Feeding—As to 
time, quantity and quality ; adjusting the 
grain ration to the production of milk and

naturally hinges on records ; 
of each cow’s performance and < 
the prime necessity for increasingly 
able production a mere estimate may be i r 
astray and gives no basis on which to v 
intelligently, guess work is not busmen- 
like, but a careful record supplies infm- 
mation of the utmost value at every turn.

The work of sorting of the logs at the 
Northwest and Southwest booms will not 
be commenced for a week or ten days; 
the current is now so strong that it is 
impossible for the men to work. The 
Northwest meadows are under water.

The drives from Cain’s River and the 
Sabbiee River were in Southwest boom 
on Friday. On that day there were 12,- 
000,000 feet of logs in the booms. The 
freshet is now considerably higher than 
that of 1909.

4. Providing Succulent Feed—As roots, 
ensilage and soiling crops, to sustain and 
prolong the flow of milk.

5. Culling Out Poor Cows—No one wants

The dominion government will supply 
record forms free and dairymen in N. 
Brunswick should give record keeping aCrushed Between Two Cars

some
Sydney, N. S., April 27.—While super- ! 

intending the loading of material at the j 
plant of the Dominion Tar & Chemical 
Company here this evening, WilliamFinch, 
assistant manager of’ the company, was 
instantly killed by being crushed between 
two cars.

The assistant manager was in the yard 
and had stepped upon the rear end of a 
car and failing to notice another cat 
which was being shunted towards him, 
was caught between them before be had 
time to get out of the way. When assist
ance reached the spot he was found bruis
ed and bleeding on the rails and had ap
parently been instantly killed.

He was about twenty-eight years of age 
and leaves a young wife and one child. 
He Was a native of London (Eng.), and 
has been connected with the company for 
several years. Besides having charge of 
the works he was the chief chemist of the 
company and a most efficient and popular 
official.

of an issue of undue influence, and ■: 
should have been excluded were it not fw 

j the unusual specifications concerning the 
J alleged plot.
, “It may be remarked here that whoev, :■ 
may be the person who made the muix: " - 
ous assault on Glover, it does not -■> 
all unnatural for him to have YwAw.v \ 
th^t it was Hattie LeBlanc, but in 
darkness and in his terror it is possmk 
for him to have been mistaken in his v - 
elusions.

“Admit, ae the contestants argue, tli.it 
testimony points convincingly to Lillian 
Glover as the assassin, her act would 
seem to be more consistent with a pin - 
pose of revenge than with a supposed plan 
to force him to make a will.

“The first and most important consider
ation in passing upon undue influence 
will the one intended to be benefited 
by the provisions of the instrument 
yond what she would otherwise be en
titled to receive by law? We should 
member that a will is not irrevocable and 
that after this instrument was made and 
during the seven months remaining of lus 
life Clarence F. Glover had the oppor 
tunity to change or destroy it; and tin 
fact that he did not do so is one of t 
strongest arguments that the instruim .

The judge's finding covers ten type- ! expresses his own wishes.” 
written pages and the sense of it is as Supplementing this statement that 
follows: ! was no indication that the instrument v -

not an expression of the free will of the 
testator, Judge Mclntire in answer to t l u 
question as to the benefit arising fr.mi 
possible undue influence upon one atm it 
to make a will, said that in this case t 
beneficiary did not receive a grea r 
amount of money than was consistent wem 
the fact that the testator and his v 

further that it is the last will and testa-1 had no children : and that the amount 
ment of Clarence F. Glover; and a decree I the bequest, therefore, could not be 
will he made accordingly. ’ ( sidered an indication of undue influent t

“The sole issue is upon the question of 
improper and undue influence, - alleged to 
have been exercised by Lillian Glover, wife 
of Clarence F. Glover, by means of threats 
of bodily harm. It is set forth that Lil
lian Glover conceived a plot which 
volved compelling Clarence F. GTover to 
make this instrument; and after its 
cution, the taking of his life 
the estate might come into her immediate 
possession. It has been claimed by the 
contestants that this undue influence was 
exerted constantly over a period of at 
least two years.

“Much of the evidence submitted would 
seem at first to be irrelevant at the trial Chicago Post.

FAIL TO BREAK 
GLOVER'S WILL

PREMIER MURRAY 
LIKELY ILUSE A LEG

Although there have been statements 
published to the effect that the Mira- 
michi cut of saw logs is larger than usual, 
it is stated by local lumbermen that such 
is not the case. WThiIe the cut of pulp- 
wood is a heavy one, the total quantity 
of deal logs gotten out at the head of the 
Miramichi and along its banks is some
what smaller than that of last year.

The sawing season at local mills, at Nel
son, Loggieville, Newcastle has already 
begun. The mills now running include 
those of the Miramichi Lumber Company, 
Geo. Burchill & Sons at Nelson, Sheriff 
O’Brien’s at Nelson, J. B. Snowball Com
pany’s at Chatham, D. & J. Ritchie’s at 
Newcastle, Damery & McDonald’s at Log
gieville and Munro’e shingle mill at Ferry- 
ville.

Asked if he thought the scheme could 
be worked generally in Ottawa, Mr. Mach
ado answered : “There would be some dif
ficulty experienced at first, some would 
make a mistake, but never a second time.
The same conditions exist in Buffalo,where 
the time is one hour different to Canadian 
time. However, there will be no change 
in clocks in the works. Our employes will 
require to get up earlier, and whereas they 
go to bed now at 10 o’clock, they should 
retire at 9 o’clock when the new rule 
comes into effect. It will amount to the 
same thing as changing the clocks.”

The change will take place on May 1st, 
and will continue throughout the summer 
months until September. During the win
ter the firm will revert to the old order
of^ things. ation, which was performed this afternoon,

The proof of the pudding, is in the eat- and rendered necessary by a blocking of the 
ing,” Mr. Machado said, .with a smile,“and artery in the left leg. The limb had be- 
we are going to give the matter a thorough come very much swollen and Hon. Mr. 
trial, and if it proves successful we will Murray suffered intense pain, 
continue with it.” The operation consisted of a slight incis

ion to relieve the swelling. It afforded 
some ease but the surgeons report tonight 
that the condition of the leg gives but 
slight hope of their being able to save the 
limb, which will likely have to be am
putated below the knee. They will know 
definitely tomorrow.

The blocking of the artery was first ob- j 
served on Sunday nigHt. Hon. Mr. Mur
ray had been ill for two weeks previously 
with grip.

Operation for Blocking of 
Arterv Not Successful and 
Amputation Is Probable.

Widow of Murdered Laundrv- 
man Gets His Estate—Proof 
of Undue Influence Not Suf
ficient, Finds Judge.Halifax, X. S., April 26.—Hon. George

H. Murray, premier of Xova Scotia, is an" ac*' W !if'1 came into force on
seriously ill. He was removed to the Vic- September. 1908, was the final declaration 
toria General Hospital today for an oper- of the Liberal pol.eÿ with regard to land

administration. the railroad companies 
having received all the land they were 
entitled to, from that date both the odd 
and even numbered sections remaining be
came available for homesteading. Conse
quently a map of the prairie provinces, 
showing the progress of settlement since 
that time, must show both the odd and 
even numbered sections. The map just is
sued brings the condition of settlement on 
both odd and even numbered sections up 

j to Jan. 1, 1910. It is one of the most com
prehensive and useful maps ever issued in 
any country by any government.

A feature of the Land Act of 1908 was Campbellton. N. B„ April 27-1 Special) 
that, with regard to à certain section of —Last evening Adelore Normand of L’lslet 
the country, wherein there was still a near Quebec was killed at Guimond & 
large amount of public land, but which had Co’s mill about seventeen m.les from 
not up to that tune been attractive to Campbellton on the International Rail- 
railways looking for grants or homestead- way. Normand, after the work of the day 
ers after farms, provision was made for wa8 done, was doing some repair work 
the granting of purchased homesteads and about the driving belts. The engine was 
pre-emption rights. that is, a man who runrbng slowly and he was putting on a 
had already earned a homestead and by ]arge leather belt, when he was caught 
the general law was debarred from seeur- and carried around the shaft, being in- 

T, c,____ - i 1Q8 another, was allowed to take another stantly kil]ed.
ine MOry OI Minerzrs irom Dr on- within this area upon the same terms of A £ellow workman named C milliard was

cuti>. Asthma and Catorh I ""Z15 7.’,
Proves the Value of Catarrh O-i ‘he, man nwho had nfver had a homestead | sent by telephone and a special train with

if he took one m that area, was allowed , j)r ,‘inault on hoard went to the scene of 
zone. I to take an adjoining quarter section as a : the accident. The body was taken to the

A cough may be Catarrhal with a dry ! Preemption In his case, by doubling on un man's home.
On the Bay du Vin drives, three large tickling in the throat, it may be accom-1 a homestead and by paying $480 he was ,  ------------------- -------------

drives totalling 10,000,000 feet were brought panied bv partial stoppage of the nostrils a^}e to g®t acres °‘ la^d’ hereas in «j understand your wile s started to
down in thirteen days and only a small and shortage of breath. Often there j9 other parts of the country lie got less. c]ean house.”
quantity of hardwood remains to be a gagging in the throat, and every cough ' new map shows how attractive this “Yes. I stumbled on to that fact last
brought down. The upper drives arc al- tear? and hurts. ■ : concession has been, and how it has in- nigbt.”-Detroit Free Press,
ways later but yesterday the first lot of Coughs have a hundred different causes, i d”ced settlement m a part of the country-
rafted logs passed down the river to Log- VOur's mav be due to any of the follow- had not p’f' '°usly attracted either
gieville in tow of A. & R. Loggie's tug in*- ' | settlement or railways. The map shows
Marv Odell " „ j the alienated agricultural lands m five

Snowballs mill started on Monday, A. Asthma Inflamed Throat | colors, and shows that settlement is
& R. Loggie's has been running since Exposure Bronchitis ! spreading in all directions from the area
April 4. O'Brien's and Burchill's at Nel- Enlarged Tonsils Pneumonia I now occupied. At the same time it shows
son have been running for some days and Inflammation Croup marvellous uniformity and grea
others are due to start early in May. The nUorders PwL desirability of the land throughout the
lumber season promises to be a good one , whole vast surveyed area of the west,
so far as the workmen are concerned and I he one remedy upon which physicians The figures relating to settlement for 
owners were saved thousands of dollars are rel-vl,ng toda>' » Catarrhozone. It re- the eighteen months that the modern pol- 
bv the exceptional stream driving condi- move« the ca™e ofu the cou*h' d°fsn ‘ I my.' of the present government has been 
t-‘on. smother it. Catarrhozone is a soothing, m force, as compared with the figures of a

1 Fredericton, X. B„ April 27-(Special)- ';eal,n8- ''dirert cu[f" and ucures the j quarter of a century preceding 1897 show-
The water in the river here fell about dlt,ona that cause the cough. l a striking contrast between the results ob-three inches during the night. There is a Catarrhozone is infinitely superior to | tained under Liberal administration and 
very good run of logs today at the booms. c0,1*h medicines, tablets, sprays and emnl- those accruing from the former policy of 
Spruce bank logs are still bringing *14 a ! 610ns: w,hl<* for the most part are of no the Conservative government. In a year 
thousand which is considered a most satis- value except to ease the cough I and a half under the new Land Act, or
factory price. for the time being. Often liquid cough from September 1. 1908, to February 28, j

^ p * remedies contain opium, morphine and, 1910, there were taken in round figures, j
cocaine. With Catarrhozone you take no ! 33,000 separate homesteads, 29,000 home- ]
drugs—you employ Nature's way—just in-1 steads with pre-emptions, and 2.000 pur-
hale Catarrhozone’s soothing, healing va-, chased homesteads, a total of 64,000 separ-
port and relief and cure follow promptly, gte contracts for individual occupation and 

It's simply wonderful to think how cultivation, as compared with 70,000 sim- 
quickly a bad throat or catarrh can be ilar contracts, the total number of home- 
cured with Catarrhozone. Its rich bal- stead entries made during the twenty-four
samic vapor is carried along with the ! years from 1874 tot 1897 inclusive. Or in
breath to the innermost recesses of the other words, the present government, un-, 
lungs, bronchial tubes and chest, making1 der the new policy, is effecting about the 
it impossible for the germ of any disease | same amount of settlement in one month 
to live. Thus soreness in the chest is at i as was accomplished in a year by the Con
once alleviated—phlegm is loosened and j eervative government.
ejected from the throat, old standing j The extraordinary rapidity with .which

settlement has been carried on since Sep- 
REMEMBER THIS, you breathe Ca-1 tember 1, 1908. may be fairly considered as 

tarrhozone and it will cure any Winter j manifesting the wisdom of the govem- 
ill. Large size, guaranteed, costs $1.00, j ment in opening the odd numbered sec- 
and lasts two months; smaller sizes, 25c. tions to settlement, and in enhancing the
and 50c. Beware of imitations and insist inducements to settle by the granting of
on “CATARRHOZONE” only. By mail pre-emptions and purchased homesteads in 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Out. the central southern area.

The Miramichi Lumber Company's two 
rossing mills will start early in May. The 
J. B. Snowball Company will start the 
“Lyman*’ mill during the first week in 
May, the Rosebank Lumber Company will 
begin the season’s sawing operations dur
ing the present week. William A. Hick
son w$l start his mill at Newcastle about 
the 2nd of May arid the Edward Sinclair 
Lumber Company’s mill at Bridgetown! 
will get under way as soon as the repairs 
are completed or in about three weeks.

Boston, April 24—Judge Mclntire, in bis 
finding yesterday in the Middlesex pro
bate court at East Cambridge, has decided 
that the will of Clarence F. Glover ivasQUEBEC MAN WHIRLED 

TO DEATH IN MILL 
NEAR CAMPBELLTON

properly executed and that his wife, Lil
lian M. Glover, did not exert any undue 
influence upon her husband before oi* at 
the time the instrument was drawn.NORTH SHORE

“I find that Clarence F. Glover, at the 
time his will was made, was of sound 
mind and memory and that the will was 
legally executed. I am obliged to find 
that the contestants have failed to prove 
that the instrument presented for pro
bate was procured under the improper 
and undue influence of Lillian M. Glover;

GLOUCESTER FISHERMAN 
WRECKED NEAR CANSO

Canso, N. S., April 27-(Special)-While 
approaching this harbor this afternoon in 
a dense fog, the Gloucester fishing schoon
er Niagara, Captain Kilpatrick, struck on 
a shoal southeast of Cranberry Island light 
and will probably be a total wreck, owing 
to the heavy sea heaving in.

Capt. Kilpatrick and his crew took to 
their dories and reached Canso about 6 
o’clock.

PRACTICALLY OUT STOPS A COUGH
IN ONE NIGHT “I have considered the offer of t 

contestants to present additional tes 
mony with regard to the circumstances 
the death of Glover, all of which wot: 
tend to fix the crime on Mrs. Glover. P> 
believing such testimony can give no 
sistance to the court in determining t 
issue, J decline to hear it.”

Chatham, N. B. April 27—(Special)— 
With all the logs out on Bay du Vin, Nap- 

Black River. Bartibogue, Tabusin-
tac. and Tracadie waters and the logs in 

j the northwest branch of the Miramichi 
running into the booms at the rate of 
7,000,000 feet daily the driving season is 
coming to an end. with a new record for 
almost complete clean out and quick driv
ing.

When“Work”Becoines“Labor
Thin's Something Wrong.

Dr. Mom's Indian Root PIUs Will Right It,

in order that
“Ah, Mr. Jimsoll ! " exclaimed the kitten

ish lady with the plentitude of powder on 
her face, “you must remember I was i 
daughter of Eve.”

“Well, honestly." replied the blunder l- 
man. “you don't look half that old."

When it icemi 
M if you «imply 
could not bear up 
any longer it i» high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Mtrse’s 
Indian Rut Pills.

F Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain
of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fe«ce is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won't peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—.

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton

Tkumnén 1/ Ami*
r—//utt in•

<>/«.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowel», to necessary to health, toon 
poison» the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headache», indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders are brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills not
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockvillc, Ont., and sold by all dealers 
at acc a box.

New Brunswick

CDRUTH WHEELER'S 
SLAYER SENTENCED 

TO DIE JUNE 6

8

MARITIME
Wire fekcE

ÆS7. dé sip

C

coughs are removed.
New York, April 27—Albert W. Wolter, 

convicted of the murder of little Ruth 
Wheeler, was sentenced today by Judge 
Foster to die in the electric chair in Sing 
Sing during the week beginning June 6. 
Wolter displayed a languid interest in the 
proceedings.
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Urouthers’
talker Settle 
ings out of repair.

-V DeCourcey farm. 
Creek, 8 
buildi miles from

ngs.
McLaughlin farm. ,

80W nOf the aW<': bull 
"'ilhams farm. 

N*ttlement.
Land 

account.
853-tf

10C

150 a 
Brown ville
excellent; b

-ew JAN

wtsrsfl
y0 j Mount Pleasant av

by 11th May,RANTED
gky for summer 

«need general girl - Good 
ing. Apply Mrs. T h G
Queen square, tet. John in

pORTRAIT AGENTS

Co." Ltd., Toronto

XXrANTED—Second or th 
W for School Distrvt
Chipman, Queen

to David Rat 
to begin April 1st.

able men «
and give credit. Me]

nty.
, Seasalary,

XX/AXTED—A teacher tc
W 8cbool at once in Sch 
5 Drummond, X ictoria

salary, to Lyman 
tarr to trustees. Drum 
countv P. O.. N. B.

stating

XVANTED—Second or t 
’ ’ teacher, for district J 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, tc X. II. Johnsto

YV" ANTED— Intelligent 
’’to distribute circular* 
ers; $2.00 a day and co 
manent. The John C. XV 
ited, 290 Wellington street

<2MART WOMAN want 
^ dairy and house work 

wanted, to Mrs. E.wages 
Vale, Rothesay

vyANTED— Reliable and
’ ’ to sell for'Canada 's ( 

ies. Largest list of Hardy 
for the Province of New B 
ally recommended by the 
ment of Agriculture. App 
season now starting. Libt 
weekly. Permanent ritua 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

"ifEN WANTED in e 
"*■* Canada to make $20 ]

advertiper day expenses 
posting up showcards in 
places and generally r 
Steady work to right men. 
required. Write for pa 
Remedy C: . London. Om

WANTED—Saleslady, tc 
’ needed article to

chance for bright 
rive territory ; good salat 
mission given on all rep 
which we receive from he 
alone will amount in tira 
nual income. Apply, Box 
Telegraph.

tTTANTED—To purchase 1 
VV land grants. Will paj 
price. Spot cash. Apply 8 
g*ry, Alberta, or Hansan B

Ambitious your 
large Insurance C 
agents. Experienc 
sary. Men of char 
and push can make 
and position. A 
country districts o 
right parties. Add 
-'AGENT," P. O. 
John, N. B.

J-OR SAl
T7VARM FOR SALE—At 

County, N. B.. 
about twenty acres under 
house and barn and o 
about one half mile froi 
about three-quarters of a and three miles from Well 
further particulars enqu 
John E. Speight. Welsford,

"POR SALE—Farm 
, two barns and 
land Bay, Queens county 
apply to W. Q. Kennedy. 
«oy^Gampbell, Solicitor. .

Greatest Land 0
BRITISH COLl

ÇOME to the famous 
and secure a home li 

on the American 
est, most even and hea 
Canada. Soil especially 
«rowing of fruits, berries 
dairying and all general 
1 he world-famed district 
unabta. Positively the 
‘n the whole Okanagan 
^t. terms the 
acreage; small holdings 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 
racts. Reasonable rates 
Pecial inducements to 

Pa£!es and men of capita 
dable, conservative invef 
exchanged for 
Property of high 
Curtis Hitchner,
C-, Canada.

improved 

Westb

farms for sale

Shares h,r,iy„i 
can Steenriti 

Toron t

VOL UN KM! 
H e ^on<?Y-making Tips 

A. Malone, 93

WM. L. WILLIAMS 
• Finn. Wholesale 

^Pirit Merchant, i,
‘ treet. Established 
1 Y Price list

1 0
1870

WANTED

Tojgf/serr*
For terms, etc., apply to
ioson. Fredenctpu.

Tlavid Robertson, Rothesa;

^7jJlTED—Salesmen ;

no experience : W 
Bros., Ltd., Montreal

vacancie

tXZANTEB—Salesman. to 
W used in every home, 
workmen; exclusive terri to 

commission given on 
which we receive 
This alone will a 
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; liquor that some 
, is caused through 
ty character

en leaf teas of hill, 
ilicious in the cup.
-Never sold in bulk.

jMARINE JOURNAL Lewie, Ixmietiurg; stère Boston, Boston; 
Westport, Westport. ■'

CM- s,:hr W N 
Stmr Boston, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, April 20—Ard, stmr Labe Michi
gan, frojn 8t John and Halifax;

Liverpool April 28—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
from New York.

Port Natal, April 26—Ard previously, 
stmr Trojan, froni St John.

Plymouth, April 28-Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

London,. April 25—Ard, stmr Rappahen- 
nock, from 8t John and Halifax.

Ardroseaft, April 23—Sid, stmr Inishowen 
Head, for Montreal.

Barbados, April 12—$ld, brgtn Marconia, 
McLeod, for St Johp.

Brow Head, April 24—Signalled, stmr 
Lake Michigan, for St John.

Glasgow, April 23—Ard, str Cassandra, 
Mitchell, St John.

Hong Kong, April 23—Sid, str Empress 
of China, Vancouver.

Bermuda, April. 16—Sid, sch Lady of 
Avon, West Indies.

Liverpool, April 27—Ard, str Lake Mani
toba, St John.

Southampton, April 27—Sid, strs Kaiser 
Wilhelm ft, New York; Teutonic, New 
York.

Brow Head, April 27—Passed, str Ta
basco, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid. stmr Aler-
minana, St. Johns (NF) and Halifax.

Brown Head, April 28—Signalled, stmr 
Empress of Ireland, St. John for Li 
pool.

Glasgow, April 28—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian. Liverpool for Philadelphia (towed in 
by steamer Hesperian from Boston.)

Liverpool, April 28—Sid, stmr Lake
Champlain, Montreal.

London, April 28—Sid, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal. .

Malin Head, April 28—Passed, stmr Hes
perian, Boston for Glasgow, towing 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool for St Johns (NF), Halifax and
Philadelphia, disabled and returning to 
Glasgow.

Queenstown. April 28—Sid, stmr Teu
tonic, New York.

Bristol, April 27—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal.

Ardrossan, April 23— Sid, stmr Ini
showen Head, Pickford, Montreal.

Fremantle, April 23—Ard, stmr Waddon 
Barrett, Vancouver via Sydney and Mel
bourne,

Demerara, April 6—Ard. stmr Memnon, 
Rio Janeiro (for Bay Chaleur, &c).

East London, April 6—Ard, ship Kirk
cudbrightshire, Vancouver.

FOREIGN ports.

Newport News. Va, April 26—Sid. stmr 
Glencliff, for Grindstone Island (N B).

Norfolk, April 28—And, stmrs Mapd, 
Sabine, and, proceeded for Sydney 
VitaJiarïiwn Cheverfe (N S).

Boston, April 26—Ard, schrs Mercedes, 
from Clementsport (N S); Onward, from 
St John.

Sid—Stmrs Megan tic, from Liverpool via 
Queepatowp; Eddaffrom Hillsboro (N B),

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Ard, echrs 
Lucy E Friepd, from Newport News for 
Ameebury; Rescue, from Quttenburg for 
Fredericton (N B) ; Myrtle Leaf, from 
Apple River (N S) for New York; Nellie, 
from Yarmouth (N S) for Providence.

Calais, April 26—Sid, schr Lois V 
Chaples, for Boston ; Emma F Chase, for 
Boston; Omaha, for Boston.

City Island, April 28—Bound south, stmr 
Hird, from Amherst (N S) ; echrs Grace 
Darling, from Economy (N S) ; Seguin, 
from St George (N B). via Norwalk.

Savannah, April 24—Ard, stmr Usher, 
from Fernand ina.

Vineyard, Haven, April 25—Ard, echr El- 
ma, from Weehawken for St John.

New York, April 24—Sid, echr Presence, 
for St John. x

La Plata, April, 26—Ard stmr Eretria, 
Purdy, from Norfolk for Europe.

Havana, April 23. In port steamer Leu- 
tra, Hilton for Cienfuegos.

New York, April 25—Cld stmr White- 
field, Johns, for Miramichi, N. B.; schrs 
Georgie Pearl, Lipsett, St. John, barge 
Wildwood, Card, Windsor.

Philadelphia, April 25—Ard bark Bril
liant, Bombay.

Cld—Stmr 
Roads, (N. S.)

New London, April 27—Ard, schs Prefer- 
ence,New York for St John; Maggie Todd, 
Port Liberty for Calais; Emily F North
am, for Moji<

City Istàâd 
Wandrian, Walton (N S.)

Eastport, April 27—Sid, schs Lucia Por
ter, St John; Ruth Robinson, Calais for

WANTED
Zwicker, Uruguary;pgSjgjg

■ VIED-.A housemaid; references re- 
V "qu,red. Apply by letter to Mrs. 

Robertson, Rothesay. 859-tf-sw.

would naturally be 
cost the least, add

which r would 
same time, cure 

the greatest number of Ills In min and 
beait.

The healing powers of Bfc Kendrick-» 
White Liniment are almost magic. It I» a 
sure cure for almoat any of the every-day 
palng and achea .that you- or your animal» 
are liable to.

The largogt bottle and beat while lini
ment on the market; doe» not «operate; 
rub» in without leaving any trace of ell. 
contains a large proportion of camphor and 
nan be taken Intern ally. Aik your drug- 
gist about It, or write to ufc. for free de
scriptive Circular. mgjjpg

Utoufaoturod by the Baird Co., Ltd.. 
Woodstock, M. B», are sold by all rood 
dealers for 25 cents a bottle.

uni
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

| Signature

PORT OF 8T JOHN. 

Arrived. TflY TO PRIVENT 
FOREST FIRES

e*

St”*: D*home, 1,662, Gorst, from Her- 
muda, - Wmdwapd islands and Demerara, 
Wm Thomson i, Do, mails, pass and mdse.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,558, Allan, from 
Boston via Maitie ‘ ports.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from 
Sydney (fc B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

Stmr Kingston, 800, Foley, -from Louis- 
burg (C B), coai:

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Canning, and cld; schrs Mary M 
Lord, 21, Poland, from Sandy Cove, and 
cld; Cora May, 64, Finnigan, fishing.

Wednesday, April 27. 
Tug Pejepecot (Am), 79, Swett, from 

Bath (Me), with barges in tow (in for 
harbor).

Coastwige—£tre Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, 
_ Hebert; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Alma;

Swab;-66, ThuHmr, Freeport; Eddie 
J, 23, Robbins, Tiverton; Eastern Light, 
42, Morse, Grand Harbor.

! Sch Lucia Porter, from Eastport.
Thursday, April 28.

Schr Earl 'Gray, 379, Geldert, from 
Apalachicola, Florida, J A Likely, hard 
yine.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am), 462. Whel: 
pleÿ, from Calais, for Windsor, ballast in 
for harbor;' and cld.

Coastwise—-Schr Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monds, St. Geprge; stmr Connors Bros.) 
49 Warnock, Chance Harbor and cld.

V
Ravid
’vTnTKD—:Salesmen; exclusive line;
U 'permanent; big earnings guaranteed; 

.«'perience; 10 vacancies. Write, Luke 
' Ltd.. Montreal. 23-7-18-w

\NTED—Salesman, to sell an article' 
u«vd in every home, especially by 

■prkruen ; exclusive territory; good salary; 
" ,1 commission given on all repeat mail
* Ver8 which we receive from his tern- 

v This alone will amount in time 
|°r>a good annual income. Apply, Box 

The Telegraph.

Bro

Fire Injures the Community 
More Than the Owner of 

The Timber

W iiih.diuiHuiiwinfifijiiniiDiiiiaiiifl

AVegclaWPreparationror As
similating toffecdandBeguta- 
tingiteâtnmflriaandBoBdsof

B) ; Nellie, Tusket (NS) for Providence.
Eastport, April 28--Ard, schr Rebecca 

M Walle, Port Reading J or. Calais.
Machias, Me, April «-Sld, 

meda Willey, St John for New York; 
LHlian, do for do; Annie M Preble, Wey
mouth.

Gloucester April 28-*-Ard, echrs Arizona. 
Plymouth (NS); Florence E Melanson,

Boston, Ard, schr Princess, Barton (N 
S).

Antwerp, April 27—Sid, stmr Monte
zuma, Montreal.

Cape Henry, Va»,-April ^S^-Passed out, 
stmr Pontiac,. Baltimore for St John.

Portsmouth, NH,ï April .28—Ard, echrs 
George W Anderson, Port Johnson for 
Newcastle; A Reed, Perth Amboy for 
Eastport.

Salem, April 28—Ard, schr Romeo, Fall 
River for St John; J. S. Lamprey, Calais 
for New York.

New York, April 27—CM, schr James 
Williams, Sprague, Bridgéwater.

!•schrs Al-
!m vms 5 hii.niti:NB. 1058-5-7-sw HOW IT WORKS OUT *•••

iV ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
ashing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

Mount Pleasant avenue.

77T[xxrD by 11th May, to go to Rothe- 
\ \ for summer months, an experi- 
„,,d‘general girl. Good wages, no wash- 
” 4,,nh Mrs. T. E. ,G. Armstrong, 27

ütan square. St. John (N. B.) 
vue 869-t.f.-sw

EromotBsT38festion.Cleerful- 
RessandBest-Contains neither 
Opium ,Morptdn6 nor >flneral. 
Mot N arc otic.

W ofno "
Mow the Money Spent in Getting Out 

the Logs is Distributed Among All 
Classes—Why the Public Should 
Demand Forest Protection,

do.No. 1

aui»iroun-£Mizz£nBnB

SXZtb- InsReli-ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us.
start in business of their Timber makes pay checks.

Timber burned up pays no wages.
Moral—Do your best to prevent fires.
Would you set fire to any man’s house 

in your town?
If you saw his house afire would you 

pass by without doing anything?
Do you realize that timber is quite as 

valuable to the owners and much more so 
to the community and to you?

He can build a new house but not a new 
forest.

i able men we 
an,1 give credit. Merchants Portrait 
Ltd.. Toronto. 23-4-30-sw sfc- UseCo.

ver-WVNTED—,Second or third class teacher 
V\ f„r School District No. 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, sating 
David Rae, Secretary. School 

695 tf stv

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Tac Simile Signature of

MEW ~yORK-

Cleâred.

For Over 
Thirty Years

Chipman, 
salary to 
to begin April 1st.

Tuesday, April 26.
Stmr Mount Temple, 6*6% Moore, for 

London and Antwerp, Ç R Co, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, for 
Campobeljo; Bear River, Woodworth, fdr 
Digby ; schrs Mayflower, Farnsworth, for 
Hampton: Wanita, Rolfe, for Port Wil
liams; Wilfrid, Doucett, for Salmon River;

Haygock, fishing;* Hustler, Hill,

Wednesday, April 27.x
Str Bengore Head,’ 1,619, Ferguson, for 

Belfast.
Coastwise—Str Mikado, Lewis, Apple 

River.; schs Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Fanny, Henshaw, Bear River.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

St Thomas, D W I, April 13—British 
schooner Hibernia nearly completed re 
pairs; British schooner Marguerite on dock 
for temporary repairs; British ship J D 
Everett still discharging into steamship 
Ardoe.

Block Island, April 25—A considerable 
amount of wreckage is being washed ashore 
here and some of the coast guard express 
the opinion that a email steamer was run 
down arid sunk- by a larger craft during 
the night. Among the articles found were 
four chests of firecrackers and a photo
graph of a group of men in uniform. 
Members of the Point Judith station while 
patrolling the shore today found a table, 
several cases of canned goods and an oil- 
coat. Along the shore near the Watch 
Hill station a large amount of lumber in
cluding sideboards used by vessels to hold 
a deckload of lumber was picked up.

Philadelphia, April 26—Schr R Bowers, 
before reported on flats at Coopers Point 
discharging, was floated yesterday and 
hauled out for repairs.

St. Johns, NF, April 26—Sealing stmr 
Erik (Br) was towed in- here today by 
sealing stmr Beothice,(Br) with tail shaft 
broken.

The probable loss of sealing stmr Auro
ra (Br), with a crew of 187 men, is re
ported here today by sealing stmr Beothic. 
The Aurora has been missing since April 1

u’ANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
VY school at once in School District No. 

Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
salary, to Lyman Watson,

, to trustees, Drummond, V 
county P. 0., N._B. 494-tf-«W.

ry\NTEI>— Second or third-clas* fem&lq 
> > teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 

Queens county. Apply, stating 
N. II. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

5, aecre-
ictoria

The owner of the timber destroyed may 
suffer a loss of $3 a thousand feet if his 
timber is readily accessible. If that timber 
was marketed there would be paid for the 
logging and driving an average of about 
$5 a thousand feet; four-fifths of this 
would be for labor and supplies which 
which would be disbursed on the ground 
and a large part returned to the towns 
and hamlets, in the immediate vicinity, 
from which the individual would benefit 
directly or indirectly.

In the further manufacture of logs into 
lumber an additional $2 to $3 would be 
spent at some point not far distant. This 
likewise would be spent for labor and sup
plies that would go toward the up-build
ing of towns and cities and furnish mar
kets for the homesteaders or fanners at ^ . , , , ,., . , ,, ~ ,

j: x c__ T7* .1 11 Outside of a little activity m the nshsome distance therefrom. Furthermore, the „ , n , . , , ,c ^ j iv i i and hour markets, business has beenprofits of loggmg and saw milling largely rather r,u„ dur] >the t week Mani.
would be returned to the community. toba afid 0ntan« flour^ hgve declined

In the transportation of the' lumber to about ^ cen ^ ^ tfae comin o£ 
the markets of the world from $2 to $5 the warm weat’faer there are a few ^ore 
wou d be expended. If by water, tins fisfa offerin Aa a reauit priceB ftre be- 
would operate towards the creation of a ; innj to dr Both de8 o{ lmBced 
merchant marine that would render more oj] have advanced m price boiled now 
valuable the agricultural lands tributary to 8ellin at B5 and raw at 98 The prin. 
our seaport towns; would create markets ci , quotations for this week are as fol- 
for farms products and aid in their wider jowg. 
distribution. If by rail, it would invite 
more capital and more railroads to our 
province; and every increase in the trans
portation or manufacturing industries of 
the province renders more valuable every 
foot of land within its borders regardless 
of location.

stating stmr Al o mouth*» old
Jj Dosr.s - J jCr \rs

tan GASTORIA3

LXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.Station, 
salary, to

TH* eewraw* eoMMRT, wnw you* city.

WANTED—Intelligent man or woman 
t0 distribute circulars and take ord

ers $-’.00 a day and commission. Per
manent. The John C. Winston Co., Lim
ited 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto, 

290-s-w

Thursday, April 28.
Stmr Victorian, 6744, Outram, for Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Dono
van, for Greenwich (Conn), Stetson Cut
ler & Co, 284,875 feet spruce deals, etc., 
11.777 feet pine boards and plank.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLeaen, for Salem, 
for orders, A Cushing & Co, 189,164 feet 
spruce plank, etc.

Coastwÿe—Schrs Tthël May, Young, An
napolis; Finback, Ingersoll, North Head; 
Hattie McKay, Card, St. Andrews; Effie 
May, Dixon, Waterside; Dorothy, Tupper, 
Bridgetown; Friendship, Wilbur, Water
side.

Commeal
Granulated cornmeal.......... 5.00
Liverpool ealt, per sack, er 

storeST, JOHN MARKETS 3.15 “ 3.20 
“ 5.25

CM ART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
^ dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

0.70 " 0.75

SUGARS.
sw

Standard granulated .... 5.20 
Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow ...........
Paris lumps................

“ 5..30 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.10 
“ 4.80 
4< 6.75

WANTED—Reliable and Energetic men 
VV t0 gel] for Canada’s Greatest Nurser
ies. Largest list of Hardy Varieties suited 
for the Province of New Brunswick, Speci
ally recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay

5.10
5.10
5.00
4.70

(N S); 6.50

FISH.
season now
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone &
Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

Lard dry cod ..
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod ..
Pollock.................
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75 
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 0.00 
Fresh haddock

“ 4.25 
“ 4.00 
“ 3.25 
“ 2.50 
“ 5.00

0.00
Sailed. 0.00

3.00
Tuesday, April 26.

Stipr Manchester ^Engineer, 2,814, Begg, 
for Manchester.

VfEN WANTED in every locality jp 
^ Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
posting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right men. No experience 
required. Write for particular#. Royal 
Remedy C: . London, Ont., Canada.

2.40COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western .......................0.10^
Beef, butchers
Beef, country......................... 0.07% “
Mutton, per lb....
Pork, per lb...............
Cabbage, per doz..
Lamb, per lb...............
Veal, per lb..............
Carrots, per bbl....
Potatoes, per bbl..
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.018 “
Eggs, case, per doz 
Tub butter, per lb..
Roll butter, pr lb..............0.25
Hides, per lb..
Calfskins, per lb 
Ducks..................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.25 

I Chickens, pair, fresh killed 1.25 “
Turkeys, per lb.
Lettuce, per doz 
Celery, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 
Beets, per bbl.
Squash, per lb
Bacon ................
Ham....................

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. !

New York, April 27*—Capt Black, of str 
Furnessia (Br), from New York for Glas
gow, reported by wireless that at 7.55 PM 
25th he had passed an object, seemingly a 
large upturned vessel, in lat 42: 35 N, Ion 
60 47 W, directly in the path of shipping.

Stmr Kaetalia (Br) reports April 4, lat 
53 36 N, Ion 21 Iff W, passed a rusty can 
buoy.

0.11 “ 2.50 
“ 0.03%

Fresh cod, per lb..................0.02% “ 0.03
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut ...............

Wednesday, April 27.
Str Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, for 

London and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports/

Str Kanawha, 2,48$, Kellman, London 
via Halifax.

0.10%0:10 0.03
0.08
0.110.08 0.85 “ 0.90 

0.15 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.00

0.11% “ 0.12 .... 0.09
The interest of the community in every 

foot of standing timber in this province 
is fivefold greater than that of the in
dividual owner, and it is this interest 
which, when once' crystalized into public 
opinion and enacted into laws, will demand 
the thorough and adequate protection of 
our. forests. '

1.00 Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 
Finan baddies (Scotch cure)

Fresh gaspereaux 
Gaspereaux ....

0.50 0.05
0.120.10to sell a muchVUANTED—Saleslady,

needed article to mothers; good 
chance for bright young woman; exclu-) 
sive territory: good salary; also a com
mission given on all repeat mail orders 
which we receive froth her territory. This 
a\one wv\\ amount in tint#, 
nua\ income. Apply, Box 
Telegraph.

0.09.. 0.06
... 1.10 1.35 0.00 “ 0.11 

“ 1.00 
“ 1.00

Thursday, April 28.
Stmr Bengore Head, 1619, Ferguson, for 

Belfast. '
Stnirjfo 

£ûf Marteh<
Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, for 

Sydney (CB); etmr Dahome, 1552, Gorst, 
for Halifax and West Indies.

1.151.00 0.00
0.900.20CHARTERS. . 0.18 0.180 GRAIN, ETC.if,ichesteri l, Begg*, 0.23. 0.22British steamer Toftwood. 1,961, tons,: 

from St*. John. NV"B., "to Rosario at or1 
about 80s., himbér; British steamer Hare- 
wood, 1,988 tons fhom Miramichi to Man
chester with deals, 35s. June Brit
ish steamer Wadsworth, 2.086 tons, 
from Parrsboro to1 West Britain, or 
East Ireland, with deals, 30s. May; for

eign ship 500 standards capacity, lumber, 
Reviere du Loup to Adelaide 57s 6d. Aug
ust; British schooner, 503 tons, quebracho 
wood, Buenos Ayres to Stamford, $3.50, 
April.

; -&to V good an- 
^.C.^ care ‘ftié 

1059-5-7-ew

IU 4 Middlings, carlots. .
Mid. sm. lots, bagged. .27^50 
Bran, ton lots, bagged .26.50
Cornmeal in bags..................1.55
Provincial oats ..
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, small lots .. 0.00 
Oats

* 0.26 .26.00 ” 27.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.oe 
‘ 1.60 

“ 0.48 
“ 14.00 
“ 15.00

0.110.10SOUTHAMPTON NEWS 0.16 O.lfi
1.25 1.75rr/ANTED-To purchase few South Afrl<$an 

W land grants. Will pay higb*#t Ihsfket 
price. Spot cash. Apply 8. E. Landry, Cal
gary, Alberta, or Hansan Bros., Montreal.

1.50 0.47}
CANADIAN PORTS. 1.50 .13.00

0.300.25
Halifax, April 26—Ard, stmrs Sicilian 

Prince, from Rotterdam; Southwark, from 
Liverpool, and sld for Portland; Thialby, 
from Philadelphia ; Brandenburg, from 
Bremen.

Sld—Stmr Mongolian, for Philadelphia.
Parrsbffro, April 25—Ard, stmr Ben Lo

mond, Newton, from Havana, to load for 
United Kingdom.

Sydney, C. B,, April 25—Stmr Ulab- 
sand, Norfolk; Ellen, (Nor.) Jacobsen, 
New York.

Halifax, April 27—Ard, str Forma (Nor), 
Cuba; bark Oddorsjaa (Nor), Buenos 
Ayres; schs Ulva, Port Natal; W H Bax
ter, Barbados.

Sld—Strs Ness. Caropbellton ; Minia (Br
PBiladel-

“ 0.524. 0.50 0.00 0.50

Prices of Farms Going Up on 
Account of Valiev Road Pros-

1.00 1.50Ambitious young men for 
large insurance Company as 
sgents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT/' P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

OILS.1.25
Pratts Astral..................... 0.00
White Rose & Chester A 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light ........................
Silver Star .............
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil.
Turpentine.............

“ 0.19% 
“ 0.17

0.14
1.00 0.00

pects—Prevented a Serious 0.02 0.02%
0.18 0.00 n.oo " 0.16% 

11 0.16 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.98 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.09% 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.80

Why does Great Britian buy 
its oatmeal of us? Fire, 0.000.18 0.00

Boscia, (Dan) Parrsboro 0.87
FRUITS, ETC. .. 0.90 

.. 0.80Certainly it seems like carrying 
coals to Newcastle to speak of export
ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every 
year the Quaker Oats Company sends 
hundreds of thousands of cases of 
Quaker Oats to Great Britian and 
Europe.

Southampton, April 26.—The timely 
change of weather, from the cold, dry, 
which sent the water down and men home 
from the rafting ground, to the prolonged ! 
wet spell has been most forlunate for our 
farmers and for rafting along the St. John, 
which is now at freshet height,and stream- 
driving in other parts of the province. 
It has rained and rained, warm rains too, 
until the fields are green and everybody is 
satisfied.

David A. Schriver, an old-time cheese 
maker—and he was a good one—started 
west last week, having sold his place to 
D. N. Dickinson.

Dunham Bros.’ steam mill has sawed out 
400,000 feet of lumber and is still running. 
They have been offered $15 per thousand 
for their spruce deal.

F. C. Brown, one of the local store-keep
ers, has a crew of men building a scow 
to attach to his wire ferry, which, with |

New walnuts.. .
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds................
California prunes
Filberts..................
Brazils.......................
Pecans...................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.
Bag figs, per lb.....................0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.
Cocoantits, per doz............. 0.60

0.00 
0.00

California oranges............. 3.00
Apples (new), per bbl .. 1.50 
Val. onions, per case.. .. 3.00 
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.02% “

0.11 0.12
lb 0.000.150.14 Extra lard oil .. 

Extra No 1 lard,
0.800.000.13 0.75çton. . .. 0.13 “

.. .. 0.06% “

......... 0.11 “

......... 0.14 “
.... ir.î4 "

0.14
, April 27—Bound south, sch 0.09%

« CHANCE TO ENFORCE 
CHATHAM SCOTT ACT

0.12
0.15

cable), sea; Bradenburg (Ger), 
pbia.

Halifax. April 28—Ard, stmr Pallanza, 
(Ger), Hamburg.

Sld—Stmr Sicilian Prince, New York; 
barken tine Fanny Breslauer, Santos (not 

schrs Minnie F Crosby, New

The reason is simple; while the 
English and Scotch have for centuries 
eaten oatmeal in quantities and with a 
regularity that has made them the 
most rugged physically, -and active 
mentally of all people, the American 
has been eating oatmeal and trying all 
the time to improve the methods of 
manufacture so that he might get that 
desirable foreign trade.

Hotv well he has succeeded would 
be seen at a glance at the export re
ports on Quaker Oats. This brand is 
recognized as without a rival in clean
liness and delicious flavor.

0.19hCR SALE do. 0.06 0.06%
Havre, April 25—Sld, str Corinthian,

Montreal.
New York, April 27—Sld, strs Cam

pania, Liverpool; Majestic, Southampton.
New Haven, April 27—Sld, schs Mary 

Weaver, Bangor; King Joseph, St John;
Brigadier, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, April 27—Sld, schs Geo 
W Anderson, from Port Johnson for New
castle; Norombega, from New York for 
Bar Harbor; Centennial, from South Am
boy for Lubec; Rhoda Holmes, Port Read
ing for Calais; Lucy E Friend, from New
port \ News for Amesbury; Rescue, from 
Guttenburg for Fredericton; W H Waters, 
from New York for St John; Elma, from 
do for do; Muriel, from Port Reading for 
Halifax; St Bernard, from Stonington for 
Parrsboro; Calabria, from Port Johnson 
for Yarmouth; Lucille, from Perth Am
boy for St Andrews; Albani, from Gut
tenburg for Bridgewater; Romeo, from 
Fall River for St John.

Boston, April 27—Sld, schs Childe Har
old, Cheverie; Persis A Colwell, Norfolk.

Delaware Breakwater, April 27—Passed 
out, sch Archie Crowell, Philadelphia for 
Lunenburg.

Baltimore, April 27-^*Sld, str Pontiac, St 
John.
l^^JrhL,^ydo- ‘he firemen prevented a serious

Todd, Edgewater for do; Sallie E Ludlam, C°qM v d q n
New York for Islesboro: G M Elkins/ , lhe bulld,ng was occl'P'fdrp} Jt- ^ ?g" 
South Amboy for Eastp/rt; Emily F. den, carnage painter and Chesley Estey 
xt va * c at 4. zxTui carnage builder and blacksmith. TheNortham. Edgewater for Moncton (NB); , ® , __, , v « AnntJames Wilson, do for Bridgewater (NS); bm‘dm£ and contents "ere bad,y dam' 

Preference, Port Johnson for St John;
I Nettie Shiptnan, do for Fredericton (N

0.10 0.11

wœii ysg
*™ut twenty acre» under cultivation, A good

rm » »ind three miles from Welaford Station, fror ^ork; Arclight, do.
ffieK. °b ,F!at t'nt’ UP1 USngna,led inWlrd’

' stmrs Savoy, Heathcote, Dominion.
Outward, brigt Beatrice.
Yarmouth, NS, April 28—Ard, schr

0.05
3.00 3.50

0.70
CocoAnüts, per sack 
Bananas.........................

4.00 Majority of New Police Committee 
Are “Temperance” Men — New 
Council Organizes,

2.50
4.00
4.50

P°R SALB—Farm over 200 acres; bouse, 
Untitwn bar^s aad outbuildings at Cumber-aT7w9rnK,nn0.r-T0f"A,I>^U^
S-John™^"' Eol‘cltor' « PrincJ^Ttrrai

3.50
0.00

Chatham. April 28—At a special meet
ing of the new town council, held oil 
Wednesday night, the following commit
tees were elected :

Finance—Aid. Logie, Cassidy and Haley.
Light, water and sewerage—Aid. Cas

sidy. Logie, Barry. Tweedie and Williams.
Fire—Aid. Williams, Tweedie, Barry, 

Heckbert and Cassidy.
Police—Aid. Haley, Logie. Heckbert, 

Abbott and Caesidj'.
The public works committee consists of 

the whole council; the by-laws committee 
is made up of Aid. Heckbert, Barry and 
Abbott; the park committee consists of 
Aid. Abbott and

PROVISIONS.

Moore’s 
Asthma Relief

h,s usual push and .enterprise he has put j
up between the mam land and the island. I Pork; American clear

American plate beef.. ..19.00
Lard, pure, tub ........
Canadian plate beef ....18.50

0.0051
“ 28.50 

.29.50 “32.00
“ 19.50

... 0.17 “ 0-. 17%
“ 19.00

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

The roads are so bad Rev. Mr. Hazel, 
j Episcopal, did not hold service in the 
j Orange hall as usual on Sunday last.

John S. Brooks is talking seriously now 
of selling his property.

Since the returned delegates from Ot- I
tawa report Premier Laurier as saying | Oatmeal, roller...............5.00
that “grades equal to those on the G. T. Standard oatmeal ............... 5.50 “

l P. in New Brunswick will be accepted,” | Manitoba high grade . ... 6.35
Woodstock, April 28—(Special)—A fire ' the people feel that the Valley Railway, as i Ontario medium patent.. 5.5o “

occurred in the Old Grant Carriage Com- ! a Part of the L C* R-> is n°w a certainty, , Ontario full patent ............ 5.7o
-, , a », and, as one consequence, they are asking vwvn ononcpany s building at 12.30 this afternoon. faigh priceg for their {arms ! CANNED GOODS.

There was a high wind blowing and the Ezra Miller, who has been laid up all j following are the wholesale
fire got a good start, but the prompt ar- spring with an abscess on his foot, is able | tjon8

to be out again and at work.
Rev. Mr. Rutledge held serviqe in the 

U. B. church last Sunday evening. His 
congregation is growing.

The wire ferry between Canterbury and 
this parish, at the head of the island, be
gan making trips on the 9th of April this 
year—very early indeed, but the cold, dry 
weather made a small river and so this

Q0ME to the famous Okanafcan Valley 
a”d, 6ec1ure a m the greatest val- 

y oil the American continent. The mild-
«ti most ' "
Canada

This remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested by a noted London 
specialist for the relief of

FLOUR, ETC.DAMAGED Bï RBE 5.10even and healthful climate in 
' especially adapted to the 

grow mg of fruits, berries, vegetablee hay 
toying and all general mixed farming! 
1mLWOT/ famed district of British Col
in d, nTt™ly the gfeateat bargains 

de 1 hole Okanagan. Prices the low- 
,2. terms tbe most reasonable. Any 
, ag/ smab holdings a specialty; fn 
bar’ 10 J®-000 acres ^ Per acre in small 
6-, /. reasonable rates on larger tracts. 

P U! inducements to colonization com- 
e>> and men of capital seeking safe, re- 

conservative investment. Property 
I)rJrd /°r lmProved farms and city 

party of high commercial value. W.
Westbank, Glencoe, B.

5.60Soil ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 6.45
5.65
5.85It has never failed to give relief. Price

By mail to any address on receipt of 
price. Money back îî hot satisfied.

two citizens, Andrew 
Brown and Jeremiah McCormick.

50c.

The chief interest of the meeting center
ed about the election of tbe police com
mittee. It is claimed by the temperance 
people and their view is recognized by the 
townsmen as the correct one, that the re
cent election was a victory for the tem
perance cause in that the majority of the 
elected aldermen are in favor of more 
strict enforcement of the Scott act. If 
the view of the temperance people is the 
correct one, the personnel of the police 
committee must be equally gratifying as 
the temperance element in the council is 
largely represented thereon.

quota-

MOORE’S DRUG STORE per case:
Salmon, cohoes...................... 6.00
Spring fish............................... 6.50
Finnan baddies ..
Kippered herring ..
Clams................................
Oysters, Is...................
Oysters. 2s..................
Corned beef,. Is.. .
Corned beef, 2s.. ..
Peaches, 2*..................
Peaches, 3s................
Pineapples, sliced ..
Pineapples, grate J..
Singapore pine apples .... 1.60 
Lombard plums.. .
Raspberries..............
Corn, per doz.. ..
Peas.................................
Strawberries.............
Tomatoes......................
Pumpkins.................
Squash..........................
String beans.. ..
Baked beans...............

6.25105 Brussels Street.
Tel., Main 47. Corner Richmond. 

Estate Sale

6.75
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00

No Bettor Time for Entering 
Than Just Now

1.35 1.45
... 2.25 “
...1.55 “
... 2.75 . “

2.50
1.65

St, Jqhn’s summers are so cool, our 
I position so elevated and our rooms well 
ventilated, that we do not find it neces
sary to take a summer vacation, and we 
have good classes during the warmest 
weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

2.90SCHR. EMILY F, NDRTHAM 
ASHORE AND FLOATED

was possible.
Not long since a man from a back set

tlement was taken to the Fredericton jail 
by two constables for the small sum of 
five dollars. One of the constables was 
from Woodstock and the other from Me- 
ductic. The man swore out, while down 
there, and afterwards made an assignment. 
The total cost to the plaintiff was $48. 
Moral—Don’t throw good money away for 
bad.”

The young man Willie Dore, who had 
the “Achilles’ tendon” completely severed 
by an axe, is almost well and will not be 
a cripple.

Grippe of a malignant type is qhite pre
valent and some of our people are down 
with it.

Douglas Cronkhite, a boy of 10 or 12, had 
&ie end of hia finger bitten off by a horse

1.75 1.80
farms for sale or to let 2.80 2.90

BIRTHS 1.901.75
1.75Gwim Crouthers’ farm. 125 acres/ 

‘kPr ^ttlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- 
J 01,t °f repair, 

f'rp.^ ourcey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 
b P* m,les ^rom Sussex station; good

som farm, 100 acres, one mile
7v , above; buildings good.

‘ lams farm. 150 acres, East Scotch 
' 1 hm^nt, Brown ville Station, Central 

Land excellent; buildings not much

1.80
1.75ROBERTSON—At Los Angeles, Çal„ 

April 25, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. Éob- 
ertson, a son.

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—Free

1.051.00ings
2.001.90our rooms are
0.90.... 0.85

1.10 1.50== Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 28—The 
j schooner Emily F. Northam, bound from 

Edgewater (N. J.) to Moncton (N. B.j, 
i with coal, ran ashore on Horseshoe Shoal 

in Vineyard Sound, -today. She was float
ed later, apparently uninjured, by the 
revenue cutter Acushnet, which towed the 
schooner here this evening.

1.751.65DEATHS% 1.000.95
1.05S. KFRR

Principal
1.00 Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have It Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

. .. 1.25 
. .. 0.85

1.30DAY—In this city, April 25, James Day, 
aged 31, leaving a mother, one sister and 
three brothers to mourn.

ALLINGHAM—Jn ; this- city, on the 
25tlr ihsU, Roy Frederick Allingham, in 
the 23rd year of bis age; 'leaving besides 
liis parents four brothers and" one sister 
to mourn.

PALMER—At his home, Seotchtowti, 
Queens Co., N. B.. April 22, Herbert A. 
Palmer, M. D., aged 48 years.

MACKAY—Suddenly, at heryh'qme. 125 
Duke street, Louisa. wid<x&* of Capt-^ Henry 
Needham -Mackay, leaving one son anil 
two daughters.

HARNEY—In this city, on the 27th 
inst., Walter Willis Hamev, in the thirty- 
first year of his age. leaving, besides his 
parents, four brothers and two sisters to

0.90:
««SINft 1.15 1.25

853-tf- JAMES E. WHITE. GROCERIES.ëBARNES assoEDWIN 
N. C. Partante 

•nd Teacher 
o< 9<nglng

Four Crown looseMusca’ts 0.07% “ 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “
Choice seeded, Is...................0.08
Fancy do....................
Malaga clusters .. .
Currants, cleaned. Is .... 0.07% u 
Cheese, new, per lb .... 0.14

0.03 “
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 “
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.32 “
Beans, hand picked ......... 2.20
Beans, yellow eye...............3.50
Split peas.

' Pot barley

0.08 I have a prescription for nervous debilltt 
lack of vigor, weakened manhood, failing 
memory ana lame back, brought ou by ex
cesses, unnatural draina or the follies of 
youth, that has cured bo many men—witnout 
any additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and vitality, quickly and quietly,should 
have a copy. 1 am convinced it is the sur
est-acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor-fahrre ever put to
gether.

juet drop me a line like this: Dr. A.B. Rob
inson, 4915 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich 
and secure a recipe for the quickest-acting 
restorative, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING 
remedy ever devised. A great many doctors 
would charge $3.50 for merely writing out 
a prescription like this—but I send V en
tirely free.

CROCKER 
(Dr.rn.tic Art Pupil Of dhu. Fry, London Aeldtmj) 

CONCERTS and RÉCITALS 
Symcriony Chambere. Boston 

St John, Julv end August. Slpgiog and Teaching 
Ér.gagemeüla now hooking.

WM. L 0.07BETTER THAN SPANKINGAILLIAMS, succeesor to M. 
ln? Wholesale and Retail Wine and 

Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
r ^tablished 1870. Write for fam-

A. 1 U.G8%
Sp,r Spanking does not cure children of bed- i one day last week, 

wetting. There is a constitutional cause! J. Frank Grant, of Grand View, is run- 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box ning his steam mill on the Canterbury 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to side of the river at full blast. He has a 
any mother her successful home treatment large crew of men and one of the best 
with full instructions. Send no money but cooks, in the person of Joseph McHatten, 
write her today if your children trouble I of South Waterville, in the country. The 
you in this way. Don?t blade the child, “sheriff” is on as “night watchman,” and 
the chances are it can’t' help it. This' the other night when he discovered fire in 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo- j the engine house about miflnight and by 
pie troubled with urine difficulties by day great effort put it out,he saved Mr. Grant’s

' mill and $50,000 worth of lumber.

0.08% “ 0.09
2.40 3.50

0.08t.f
0.14%
0.03%BAXK Shares bought and sold. Ameri- 

Securities Co., 627 Confederation
ironto.

Rice, per lb.

Slipp & Hanson 0.21
Hide. 2.20

rmtnMl‘U«,
I X i"M11 I t ) V T'D1   Our FSICDICRIUTOX, N. B.- \i . N . . U Selicltora îar the Bank cf Nove Scotlft.

1, p -making lips will assist you. Long distance telephone connection.
WZ A -XIalone-93

0.33
A vot " . 2.25 

“ 3.60 
5.75 “ 6.00
5.50 " 5.75ot night, ■. A.. LL. a. mourn. sw

i

$ the Strain
d make it yourself—if you 
Fence is true economy for 
id sold upon honor. Costs 
riot fence. Send now for 
loklet. Tells you every- 
to know about fences, 
re thinking of it. It will 

. well.
Vire Fence Co., Limited
. . . New Brunswick
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:
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a made for you. It will pay 
rou to see about 1L It has been 
nade in Canada for nearly 
leventy years with the greatest 
ikill. It is known as

IAMSAYS PAINTS
ind it means gain to you when 
you use it. Remember that you 
çet the high standing durability, 
:est and beauty of tone that you 
ïan’t get in other paints, and the 
>rice is always reasonable—im- 
x>ssible to be in the low grade, 
>ut never too high. We issue 
i lovely Booklet on house palnt- 
ng. Do you want it? Write for 
Booklet A D 
ree.

A. RAMSAY & SON OO.,
•HE PAINT 
■ AKERS,

We mall it

Eefd. 1S42.

A HERD
n either to feed or breed from. Beef

Good ( are—Including kind treatment, 
everything conducive to comfort,clean- 
is and health so as to give the cow an 
>rtunity to work to the best advan- 

Better methods, not necessarily 
h outlay of cash.

Keeping Records—All the foregoing 
(rally hinges on records; a knowledge 
ach cow’s performance and capacity is 
prime necessity for increasingly profit- 
production a mere estimate may be far 

ay and gives no basis on Avbich to. work 
ihgently, guess work is not business- 

but a careful record supplies infor- 
ion of the utmost value at every turn, 
le dominion government will supply 
rd forms free and dairymen in New 
nswick should give- record keeping a

in issue of undue influence, and it 
lid have been excluded were it not for 
unusual specifications concerning the 

fed plot.
t may be remarked here that whoever 
be the person who made the murder- 

assault on Glover, it does not seem at 
unnatural for him to have believed 

fc it was Hattie LeBlanc, but in the 
icness and in his terror it is possible 
him to have been mistaken in his con- 
ions.
Admit, as the contestants argue, that 
imony points convincingly to Lillian 
ver as the assassin, her act would 
n to be more consistent with a pur- 
i of revenge than with a supposed plan 
orce him to make a will.
?he first and most important consider- 
n in passing upon undue influence i>.
the one intended to be benefited gain 

the provisions of the instrument he- 
d what she would otherwise be en- 
id to receive by law? We should re- 
nber that a will is not irrevocable and 
fc after this instrument was made and 
ing the seven months remaining of his 

Clarence F. Glover had the oppor- 
itv to change or destroy it; and the 
, that he did not do so is one of the 
ingest arguments that the instrument 
ressee his own wishes.” 
upplementing this statement that there 
i no indication that the instrument was 
an expression of the free will of the 

;ator, Judge Mclntire in answer to the 
etion as to the" benefit arising from 
Bible undue influence upon, one about 
pake a will, said that in this case the 
eficiarv did not receive a greater 
>unt of money than was consistent wit -i 

fact that the testator and his wile 
no children; and that the amount of 
bequest, therefore, could not be con- 

;red an indication of undue influence.
I have considered the offer of the 
testants to present additional testi- 
ny with regard to the circumstances of 

death of Glover, all of which .would 
d to fix the crime on Mrs. Glover. But 
ieving such testimony can give no us
ance to the court in determining the 
le, 1 decline to hear it.” t

Ah, Mr. Jimsoll!” exclaimed the kitten- 
lady with the plentitude of powder on 

• face, “you must remember I was a 
jghter of Eve.”
Well, honestly,"' replied the blundering 
n. “you don’t look half that old.”— 
cago Post.
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IP: s,t5”^rs,1rïï;‘i^,65ir^rasÆS'iSts-««-!» ' st-Ti£r;s ™ 2”æ Æ à***?
., April 28—(Sflecial)— time, having contracted a cojd which turn- At, the home of the offieiatun: clergy- 

Mi», ]fkmes Maguire, of Kirkland;" passed 'fed to pneumonia. She is .survived by four man,-ajl King street east, Wednesday Miss 
away last evening after a lingering illness brothers, Matthew, of Bayfield; Gilbert, of < Viole* B. McKay, was married-to Arthur 
from dropa>'. She war 56 years of age St. Stephen; Bichard, of Stonehaven H. Secord, by Rev. J. H. A. Andérson. 
and is survived by husband and sue chil- (Maas.), and Edward, of Medford (Mass.) Both the young people befongtethis city, 
dren. Mrs. dabez Snow, of Kirkland;: Also two sisters, Mrs. Treen and Mrs. The attendants were John Jtodfern and 
Mrs. Lottie Lawrie, and Mrs. Annie Wise- Lane, both of Bayfield. Miss Edith Sprague. Mr .and Mrs. Secord
ley, of Fredericton; Mrs. Murray Esta- mi------ ' , . will réside at-26 Biehnwad* «tiWKri
brooks, of Hogdtm; Charles and Martha,- Mr». Louie» Mackay. Story-Green,
at home. Two brothers and four sisters y ^
also Survive.

Blasting PowderFeel Young Forever •5 **

Mr». “ ”

ism

i ü

>■
Let Me Pot Ufa Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

Follow Me to. Health and Manhood—I Can 
Show Yon What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

w<

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

;The death took placé at her home, 126 
Duke street, Thursday, of Mrs. Louise 
Mackay, widow of Capt. Henry Needham 
Mackay, and mother of W- H. C. Mackay, 
C. P. R., ticket agent" hère. Although well 
advanced in years, Mrs. Mackay died sud
denly. She leaves, besides her son, two 
daughters, Mrs. Florence, at home, and 
Misa Louise, in New York. The latter has

Miss Ethel J. Green, only daughter of 
Mr. and-Mrs. W. Henry Green, Carmar
then street, and Frank W. Storey, of the 
Imperial Oil- Company’s staff here, were 
married .Wednesday aftemoon at the home 
of the. bride’s-parents. The bride wore a 
smart tailored traveling -costume of Copen
hagen Hue with tiafc of -. corresponding 

, . . ■ . -, . ..... . , shade trimmed with orchids and rose buds.
for the funeral will not be made until she f^^^h ’îÆ SrfS * 

is heard from Oiptam Mackay waB dost p J^arr performed the ceremony, the 
at sea about forty years ago. Mrs. Mac- COuple being unattended. Miss
kay s many friends wiR be sorry to hear Kathleen " Mponey presided, at the piano 
o her ea n. > and rendered Mendelssohn’s wedding

march as the bride entered the drawing 
room.; After the wedding a reception was 
held. The young couple left on the 6.30 
train fo* a honeymoon trip through the 
Maritime Provinces. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was an ermine tie. Among re
membrances, of which there were many,

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited•Walter A. Hay.
Woodstock, N. B., April 26—(Special)— 

Walter A. Hay, of McKenzie’s Corner# 
died at his home last night of pneumonia, 
He took ill last Wednesday. . Hp was 78

EStfc-WiSjStSSÎ

Market Square, St- John, N. B.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
mond Corner when an infant and has re
sided there since. He was a stone mason 
by trade but finally took a farm at Rich
mond Mid was county councillor for that 
parish when the present record office Avas 
being built. He is survived by a widow, 
one son and two daughters—Councillor 
John M. Hay, of Debee; Mrs. Alfred Le
page, of Boston; Mrs; Alex. Matheson, of 
Kincardine.

la* the beat of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by^a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It Is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THIS ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is -.ild by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it con 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the drugs?1 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce’s" is either mistaken 

is *tying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to De 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—v-ur hea : 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for.

■
(

I Mias Edith MacArthur.
The death occurred on Wednesday, at 

the home of her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. 
William MacArthur, 136 King street,West 
End, qf Miss Edith A. MacArthur. She 
was 33 years of age and was very popular. 
Besides her parents she leaves five sis
ters, Misses Maty and Gladys, at home; 
Mrs. W. P. Brown, of Portland (Me.), 
and Mrs. R. Currie, of Eastport. Two 
brothers, William at home, and Wallace, 
of Manchester (N. H.), also survive. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

À 'PJoseph Blynn.

Digoy, April 26—The body arrived here 
today of the late Joseph Blynn, who died 
in Haverhill (Mass.), aged 63 years, after 
only seven days’ illness wjth pneumonia 
The deceased was a widower, a native of 
Grosses Goques, and is survived by four 
sons and three daughters.

Mr». Sydney Fostèr.
Annapolis, N. 8., April 26—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. Sydney Foster occurred 
this morning at her residence near Bridge
town after a protracted illness from heart 
trouble, aged fifty-two years. A husband, 
two daughters and two eons survive. One 
of the sons ie in a bank in Saskatchewan. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Silas Bishop, of this town, and highly re
spected. A mother and sister

t
Laughlin-Sullivan.

St. Stephen, April 28—At an early hour 
this morning, the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. O. Sullivan,- McColl street, was 
the scene of a very pretty - home wedding, 
when their daughter'Zilpha Phedora, was 
united in marriage to Percy Allison Laugh- 
lin, eon of Dr. W. H. Laqghlin, Milltown 
(N. B.) ~ The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Samuel Howard, pastor of the Metho
dist church, in the presence of the im
mediate . relatives of the contracting par
ties. The young couple, who were un
attended, stood under an arch of green 
and white in the bow window of the 
drawing room, which was beautifully dec
orated with eut flowers and potted plants.

The bride, who is a decided blonde, 
looked very pretty in a traveling suit of 
navy blue chiffon with picture hat. After 
the cèremonj' the bridal party repaired to 
the dining room, which was in green and 
white, where breakfast was served. The 
happy couple then drove to the Washing
ton County station, Calais, and took the 
train for a trip to some of the leading 
cities of Maine. On their return they 
will reside on the Avenue, Calais (Me.)

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful, costly and useful gifts, which 
included china, cut glass, brass, silver, 
linen and substantial checks, etc. 
waa a cut glass water pitcher with tum
blers from the office staff of the Imperial 
Oil Company. Upon their return, Mr. and 
Mrs.- Storey will go to their 
at Martinon.

I

Oapt. George D. Wilson.
Hopew-ell Hill, April 28—(Special)— 

Captain George D. Wilson, of Hopewell 
Cape, died at hi» home there today, after 
a short illness of pleuro-ppeumonia, his 
death occasioning profound regret among 
a wide circle of friends at the shiretown 
and throughout the country. Captain 
Wilson had1 been sailing a packet for some 
years, and was getting the vessel loaded 
with plaster for St* John when he con
tracted a severe cold, dangerous symptoms 
soon developing. The deceased was a man 
of quiet disposition and possessed many 
estimable qualities, which won for him 
the respect of all hie acquaintances. He 
leaves his widow, who is a daughter of 
George Bishop, of Hopewell Cape, and a 
large family. Of the latter two daught
ers. Misses Mary and Nellie, reside in St. 
John; one eon, Percy, is in the west, and 
another son, Edward, is employed with C. 
M. Tye, merchant at the Cape. The de
ceased had been a wharfinger at the shire- 
town for a number of years.

Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 

n if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you .are sleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt' until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of fullhealth, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
healthy man. Ernest J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—“Thanks 
to the use of your Health Belt I

the late E. T. Mahon, to Miss Helen 
Blanchard, only daughter of Dr. Edward 
S. Blanchard and Mrs. Blanchard, was 
celebrated at St. James’ church, Rev. T. 
A. Fullerton officiating. Dr. Blanchard 
gave the bride away. The very pretty 
petite bride was charmingly attired in a 
gown of ivory satin with drapery of wiifte 
chiffon caught with orange blossoms, her 
tulle veil being fastened by a coronet of 
orange blossoms. She wore a diamond and 
sapphire ring and carried a bouquet of 
brides roses and lily of the valley, the gifts 
of the bridegroom. Miss Mary Bartlett 
and Miss Katherine Peters were the 
bridesmaids.

ATTACK ON HEARST
CAUSES UPROAR

(Continued from page J 
treasury is printed to prove it. P. ' i 
you look at the draft as given in :
(but how few people scrutinize'! 
ly) you perceive that the issue ■ <
to date is left blank. I have bn _ 
here as printed in this newspaper 
if to you and here it is. When y 
at the original draft, which I h:w.- 
brought here for you to see, you sn 
date of it at the top in large let * • : - .r, 
figures is ‘December 31, 1909,. which - 
fore the present city government « ;m..
When you examine the said 
ther, you see that it also bears ; 
the date when the audited voucher wa> r- 
corded in the comptroller's office, nam- 
‘December 29, 1909.’ This date

.. also sur-

Mrs. W. Young*
Annapolis, N. S., April 26—(Special)— 

A telegram was received here yesterday 
conveying the sad intelligence of the eudr 
den death of Mrs. Young, of Granville.

to Boston
visit to some friends but a few days be
fore and the news of her death 
great shock to her many friends. Mrs. 
Young was the widow of Captain W. 
Young, of Granville, who" died several 
years ago», and the mother of Mrs* Walter 
Mills, of this town.

am young again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to any part of the body; the neck, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often completely cured weak back in one night so that 
it never returned again. It is a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerves, 
blood and muscles. ,

"j

The deceased had gone

was a SALISBURY NEWS
FREE UNTIL CURED Salisbury. N. B., April 28.—Mrs. W. D. 

Baird went to Sackville last evening to 
attend the funeral of her mother-in-law, 
the late Amos. Trueman. Mrs. Baird was 
summoned to Sackville only a few weeks 
ago on a similar sad mission, when her 
sister-in-law, the late Mrs. J. M. Baird, 
was buried.

Call or write to me and X will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back if 
it doesn't do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

4i

sjinjmer homeHazan Nicholson.
Woodstock, April 26—Hazen Nicholson, 

of Kirkland, aged fourteen years, died in 
the hospital this morning from appendi
citis, He was the son of John Nicholson. 
He had been sick a week.

CASTOR IATHESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Lawrence-Chisholm.Let me send you these books. They con

tain much valuable Health information, 
fully illustrated, describe my Health 

Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Mrs. Richard Smith returned home this omitted in the newspaper copy, as
ceive. In plain words, two stab’ : ~ 
felonies, namely: forgery and falsili.-o:• 
of a public document, were commit!- ! 
the eagerness of this publisher ami < 
to wrong the mayor of the city of 
York. In a day or two afterwards

Amherst, N. S., April 27—(Special)— 
The marriage of Miss Gladys. Constance, 
second daughter of G. R. Chisholm, 
ager of the Amherst branch of Royal 
Bank of Canada, to Harry Churchill Law
rence, of CheVerie, Hants county, took 
place this evening in Knox,. chufeh, Rev. 
E. H. Ramsay officiating. The bride

week from a pleasant visit with relatives 
in St. John.

Rev. James Crisp, pastor of Zion church,
St. John, has purchased a property at 
Salisbury, the Perri^o farm, situated a 
mile west of Salisbury village. Rev. Mr.
Crisp was here for a few days this week I 
looking over the property, and with the I 
aid of Crown Land Surveyor J. W. Pat- he had heard rumors that member 
terson, establishing the boundaries. This grand jury were taking notice of i 
little farm is very pleasantly situated and 
with a little expense can be made a very 
jjretty place. Misses Coral and Delta Mit- 
ton are visiting friends in Moncton this

Bears the 
Signature of

Leonard Cummings.
Woodstock, N. B., April 23—(Special)— 

Leonard Cummings, who came here from 
Meductic about ten years ago and engaged 

truckman, died yesterday aged fifty-five 
ve^rs. He is survived by his wife, one 
son. Burns, and one daughter Mrs. T. J. 
Collins, both of Woodstock.

W
DR. E. F. SANDEN GO.,

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

^ wore
a handsome travelling suit of rose cloth 
with hat to match and looked very pretty. 
The church was prettily decorated with 
flowers. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence took the Maritime express for a 
trip to the eastern states. Mr. Chisholm 
and son Cyril left by the same train for 
Saskatoon (Sask.), where a branch of the 
Royal Bank is to be opened.

m G. T. P. TERMINAL AT
ST. JOHN ASSURED4»t

ter, he published as an excup
dates were so faint in the origin 
that the photograph did not n(Continued from page 1.) 

this very session admitted that he knew 
better. i

Dealing with Mr. Lennox's figures, the 
minister showed that; in» one item alone, 
that of $104,000,000, he had made an error 
of at least $16,000,000. By his method any 
man could argue hiepself into affluence or

Walter W. Harney.
The mayor declared this was i 

showed the original draft againWalter Willis Harney, son of Michael 
^larney, proprietor of the Vendôme Hotel; 
died this morning about 2 o’clock, aged 
thirty-one years. Deceased had been in 
failing health for the past year and had 
been confined to the house for six months. 
Deceased was widely known and popular. 
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and 

Ground was . broken yesterday, for the Mrs. Michael Harney, four brothers and 
new post office in Fairville. It will be just two sisters. The brothers’ 
above the present, structure on the oppo- Bliss and Percy, in this city, and Steven 
site side of the , afreet. David, H- Water- and William in the States. Mrs. J. 
bury, agent for the department o£ public Bielinberg, of 139 Duke street, and Miss 
works, Ottawa, was present to direct the Adele, at home, are the sisters, 
operations.

A. C. M. Lawson, of Norton, is spend
ing a few days in' Salisbury this week, the 
guest of his friend. S. H. Taylor.

Mrs. J. B. Parker, who has been quite 
seriously ill, is recovering.

Very little change is reported in the 
condition of Mrs. A. M. Addy.

I

“My ndtv hat has driven my husband V) 
drink.”

“Whiskey?"
“No. cocktails. This hat has a ren- 

on it.”—St. Louis Star.

Mahon-Blanchard.

Charlottetown, April 27—(Special)—To
day an extremely pretty wedding, that of 
George Elliott Mahon, of Halifax, son of

Kent County Court. LOCAL HEWSRichibucto, April 27.—The Kent county 
court opened yesterday, Judge Forbes pre
siding.

The following were sworn in as grand 
jurors: Alex. B. Carson, Robert Phinney, 
R. O’Leary, D. I. Mundle. Alex. J. Gir- 
van, John McMinn, John Mclnemey, Ed- 

- ward Mclnerney, F. Hannah, A. T. Le- 
Blanc, Zacherie Leger, Fred MacDougall, 
Roderick McDonald, Fred Ferguson, Hil
aire Babmeau, Joseph F. Richard, Thad- 
die Johnson, Robert Beers, James L. 
Hutchinson, Frank Curran, H. M. Fergu- 

Alexander Haines, Joseph T. Le-

penury if he had a kfcout enough pencil, 
v As to the Quebec bridge it should not 
be counted in

names are :

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE
MAJORITY OF FARMERS BE 

YOUR GUIDE IN BUYING TWINE

jpias part of the Transcontin
ental. It had been planned long before
the Transcontinental and would have been 
built if the Transcontinental had 
been born. ^

Mr. Lennox’s figures as to the interest 
chargés were shown to be fallacious, and in 
reply to his question, what would happen 
if the G. T. P, refused to take over the 
Moncton to Winnjneg section, Mr. Grah
am replied that ' 'another company was 
ready to t^ke it over in fifteen minutes.

■Ambrose Haley.
Woodstock, N. B., April 27—(Special)— 

Ambrose Haley, of Lower Wakefield, died 
yesterday aged sixty-five years.

Walter H. Belding arrived from Toronto 
yesterday, and goes today to Parrsboro, 
N. S., to assume the position of manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia branch in that 
town. Before leaving Toronto, he was pre
sented by the choir of the church in which 
he has been choir-master with a gold head
ed cane, and a very pretty conductor's 
baton.

son,
Blanc, A. T. Hatcher. John Mclnerney 
was elected foreman.

petit jurors were: Cavan Murray, 
A. E. O’Leary, W. H. Warm an, Alexander 
J. Curran, Wilfred Richard, Andrew Fer- 

John Morton, Dominique F. Robi- 
chaud, Joseph M. Daigle, Dominique Bab- 
ineau, Joseph M. Daigle, Adam Coates, 
Joseph B. Miller, Henry Bethe, Sylvain 
Barrieau. Robert Gallant, Cyril B. Leger, 
James M. Richard, George Jardine, John 
Oulton, Adolphe Barrieau. Fred Davids.

In the case of Peter C. Cormier vs. Wil
liam Leet, W. D. Carter, K. C., on behalf 
of the defendant, moved for postponement 
of trial until the July term of court, 
account of it being impossible to locate 
defendant’s witnesses. H. H. James op
posed. The motion was granted.

Angus Fraser vs. Richard O’Leary, an 
action by plaintiff, master of the schooner 
Maple Leaf, for freight on cargo of clams 
from Charlottetown to Point du Chene. 
defendant claimed as offset, damage to 
clams through delay on voyage, also claim
ing he should recover a balance from 
plaintiff. W. D. Carter, K. 0., and Geo. 
A. Hutchinson appeared for the plaintiff 
and H. H. James for the defendant. The 
jury, after an hour’s deliberation, return
ed a verdict for plaintiff.

The court adjourned last night at 10 
o’clock.

1
O. L. Tilley.The

WoodstQck, N. B., April, 27—(Special)— 
C. L. Tilley died of cancer of the stom
ach last night at the age of seventy-three. 
He is survived by his wife and the fol
lowing children :—Frank of Woodstock,

f“T iHÎ3 time has come to order your binder twine for the 1910 harvest. Twine dealers are placing 
I orders for their season’s stock. The mills are running. Now is the time for you to decide the 

twine question. It is something that requires careful consideration. The success of your har
vest will depend on the uninterrupted work of your binder, for no binder can work well if you use a
chea

Exposes Opposition Tactics.
The opposition once more desired to 

cripple the enterprise, but they would not 
be allowed to do so. They were attempt
ing the old game of playing into 
the hands of the road’s greatest competi
tors, but the people would not allow that 
game to succeed.

The question for the people was, “Are 
they getting value for their money?” He 
insisted that -they were. All this talk, 
all these fireworks vanished into thin air 
when dissected by keen business minds.

Mr. Lennox had asked for a commission. 
It would not do to put him on it, for, 
judging by his recent action, he would de
cline to act on it. Mr. Lennox had argued 
that the leader of the opposition should 
have the right to nominate a minority of 
that commission, but he did not state 
that when his leader nominated him, as 
his representative on the Lumsden com
mittee, he ran away and shirked his duty.

There was no need for any commission. 
Parliament had provided a tribunal for the 
settlement of any disputes and that com
mission was working well.

St. John One Terminal.

guson,

M. Ritchey Tuttle, principal of the 
Florenceville Consolidated school, is the 
winner of one of the five gold medals of- Mrs. Tilley Brewer of Fredericton, Mrs.

Charles Palmer of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
George Burpee of Avondale. He was a 
cousin of the late Sir Leonard Tilley. 
He had held responsible positions in this 
town and county, only a few months ago 
being appointed caretaker of county build

up grade of binder twine.
It is our aim to have every farmer who uses I H C twine go through the 1910 harvest season 

|Il without a break in the field. We have much more at stake than merely selling twine. Your interests
U and ours are the same.
W We know that the raw materials from which I H C twines are spun have the quantity and qualitv
M of fibre that insure greater strength than is found in any other twine. They are evenly spun—smooth

Æ running—do not tangle in the twine box—work well in the knotter, insuring perfect binding an i
y perfect tying. They insure your being able to work your binder through the entire harvest season wi:a
f greatest speed and economy and are therefore practical profit insurance.

Those who buy cheap twine will certainly have trouble—delays due to tangles, knots and .breaks 
will mean the loss of valuable time—and every delay at harvest time will cut down your profits.

There is a sure way to avoid this. Let the experience of the past be your guide in purchasing your twine. 
The verdict of the majority of the farmers of this country is a safe guide. Their decision should have more 
weight with you than the statement of any twine manufacturer. These farmers know. They have the same 
problems confronting them that you have. They have no axe to grind. They do not sell twin*. They are 
only interested in results.

fered by the International Bible Study 
Club. Short weekly papers based on Sun
day school lessons were sent .in, these 
based on questions published in the Mont
real Witness and other newspapers. Two 
of the gold medals came to New Bruns
wick.

Eldon Eugenie Reid.William McGraw, a former resident of
Carleton who was injured by a sling of The many friend9 of Mr and Mrs. Med. 
deals falling on him whde working on a , Keld of Salt Springs sympathiZe with 
schooner at St Martins on Tuesday af- ,hem in the death o{ their infant 60n, 
ternoon, was alive but unconscious last Eldon Eugene>- which occurred Saturday, 
night, and little hopes were held out for ; ,he 03rd. The little one was two weeks 
his recovery by the physicians attending 
him. McGraw was working on board the j 
schooner Effie Maud when a sling of deals i 
fell, one of them striking him on the head, 1 
fracturing his skull. As fax as is known 
he has no near relatives.

<

I H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal 
Manila or Pure ManilaDr. Herbert A. Palmer.

Scotchtown, Queens county, N. B.— 
Herbert A. Palmer, M. D., was suddenly 
called from time into eternity on Friday,

The following changes among the Bap- APril, 22; ,1Ie was iu8> reco^er™8 f™m an 
tiat ministers of the province are pending: attac?. °Va gr‘Ppe whea Ca led ”ut f e 
Kev. i: B. Colwell, of North Hivers, West- a ^ent, Pneufoma developed and his 
morland- county, will leave his charge; us™ul clos?d-
Rev. C. J. Pincombe will close his minis- , 1«>* of .Dr. Palmer will be severely
try at Norton Mav 31; Rev. G. XV. Schnr- felt m Scotchtown and v.cmity where for 
man. of Middleton (N. S.) has accepted ™an>" JeaJ.8 he k,°dly “d 8,ulffy m,.n!s; 
a call to Campbellton and will begin work tered iof the H,e 7” h£,elght
there the latter part of Mav; Rev. S. J. °,f agf. anda graduate B«I?.vue
Cann,. who has been taking a theological ?,Ied!Cal \ollege’ £e.w lor,k'3^'S ’
course m New England, his been cflledjthe laît James Palmer, d,ed two years 
to Sackville. and has accepted; Rev. Geo. ! ag0’ ,Wa6 als° a, nephetW °[ late 
B. McDonald, of Danforth (Me.), has ac-7harlfi Pal?rer’ ,Idf leal,es two brothers- 
cepted a call to Andover and will begin ! dol!n and Marshall, and one s.ster-Miss 
his ministry also in May. I?elen’ at hvome- who are Prostrated by

their great bereavement.

Are the twines used by the majority of the farmers of this country. They have been proved to give the best 
results. Eighty-five to 90 per cent of the farmers use Sisal. It is smooth running and works at steady tension 
without kinking or tangling in the twine box—insuring perfect binding and perfect tying. Its only equal is the 
really high grade Manila twines such as bear the I H C trade-mark.

Yodr interests and ours are identical on this twine proposition. We have more at stake than selling twine. 
We are vitally interested in the successful operation of hundreds of thousands of binders. On their successful 
operation depends our success—and we know they cannot operate successfully with poor twine. No binder 
made can. For this reason we have given the twine problem careful study. When we say “Stick to Sisal 
high grade Manila bearing the I H C trade-mark”—we do so because we know them to be the highest stand
ard of excellence in binder twine.

But we don’t ask you to do as we say. We want you to be the Judgre. But your judgment to be right should be based n 
facts—not on the statement of any twine man. And the fact is—that the majority of the farmers of this country use I H C twine 
Sisal or Standard (which is made from pure Sisal) comes 500 feet to the pound; high grade Manila. 600 feet to the pound. ' 
Manfis, 650 feet. See your local I H C dealer at once and let him know how much you will need. If you want more facts on binder 
twine, write the International Harvester Company of America at nearest branch house for information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon,
St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoo.

International Harvester Company of America Chicago USA
__  -*» (Incorporated) _________

l

He was much alarmed about Providence 
(R. I.) But there was no need for alarm. 
It was asked where the Atlantic termin
als would be. Mr. Graham believed there 
would be two, but he could tell the house 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific had that 
day purchased land in St. John tN. B.) 
for a terminal there. He (Mr. Graham), 
was a Canadian and he had no alarm for 
the future. Canada would have enough 
traffic to provide for all her ports and 
leave some oyer.

Instead of knocking this great enterprise 
the opposition ought to stand behind it. 
In making it difficult to finance the pro
position in England they were taking a 

j grave responsibility, but he could assure 
j them on the authority of the president of 
j the G. T. P. that their plan would fail. 
The enterprise had been financed and 
would be carried to completion.

Mr. McGrath declared that the Grand 
Trunk was getting connection with New
port for the purpose of sending its traffic 
out by an American port.

E. M. MacDonald declared that the' op
position had not been deceived as to the 
cost of the Transcontinental, as they had 
estimated the cost as high as $280,000,000. 
The line was high grade and could not be 
built cheaply. The cost was fair and the 
engineers were honest in their classifi
cation. Only two per cent of the whole 
classification had been even questioned.

|

m
?
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Ztats EXHIBITION PRIZE Mrs. Sarah Wall.
The death occurred at Bayfield, West

morland, Thursday, of Miss Sarah Wall,' K LISTS ARE READY
(/4

Quality- 
Insurance

The announcement that prize-lists for 
the Dominion Exhibition, to be held in St. 
John, September 5th to 15th next, is off 
The Telegraph press; will be received with 
much interest by the people of Eastern 
Canada, and the large number in out
lying districts of the dominion who intend 
exhibiting at this national exposition. The 
lists are ready for mailing and the exhibi
tion office staff is at work filling requests 
by earliest mails. Thousands will be dis
tributed in this direct way and those who 
desire a copy for exhibition purposes will 
be furnished forthwith upon application 
to Manager H. J. P. Good. Box 411, St. 
John, or Secretary II. A. Porter, at the 
8ame address. The prize-list contains in
formation upon the following departments: 
Horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry,dairy
ing, agriculture, horticulture, apiary work, 
natural histqry, fine arts, women's work, 
railway corihections, etc.

Let The Children 
Help Yon On Wash-Day

They can easily wash all the clothes 
with the “NÜW CENTURY.*' A 

tubful washed—sweet and 
AHh clean—in five minutes, with 
Bkj scarcely an 
X Jrr Let us tell you more about 

this time-and-labor-saving 
washing machine. Write 
for free booklet.

|^1 CUEIIIER-OOWSWEIL 
sfM Listed, » 8
JJtf Hamilton, 085

You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker’s name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so. 
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

r|"'HAT brand is style insurance,
JL too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
/COMFORT for your head— 
t—i looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-LITE HATS

A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO
Wholesale Distributors

effort.

>!
Ont.

About a year ago two young English
men, William and Sidney Martin, came 
out to this city, leaving behind them girls 
to whom they were engaged to be mar
ried. A abort time ago they sent home 
for the two young women, who arrived 
here this week. The four left for Mus
quash yesterday morning, where they were 
to be married by the Rev. J. R. Martin, 
uncle of the men.

[WM|

i
“Do you me&n to say that you married 

for money?”
“In a way. I did. I got married because 

I couldn’t afford to stay engaged any long- 
i er.”—Çbiveland Leader,If 52
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ELLIS HOLI
SUGAR I

Senator Objects 
of Governme 

for Cit

MATTER STAI

Upper House Puts 
Through Commits 

Practically Cert
Law.

(Special to The I
Ottawa, May 2—The s 

the bill to regulate coin 
committee and it stands 
mg with the certainty < 

On •notion for an act 
erection of certain whai 
in the harbor of St. Jo 
heed asked for an cxpl 

<ir Richard Cartwrigh 
to enable the city of St 
eite to a company whicl 
up a sugar refinery.

Senator Ellis said ths 
involved an exchange 
quarter acres of govern] 
and a tenth acres of city 
it would be well if the 
tor the erection of une 
St. John, becau 
tempkjted. He would 
what assurance the go 
into the agreement to 
of their land for half th 
of the great value of wa 
in St. John.

Sir Richard Cartwrig 
have to obtain further i 
the meantime would n 
further at present.

CAMERON N

HE
♦

Hitch Has Ariser 
sion of Gate I 
Reported,

(Special to The 1
Amherst, N. S., May 5 

regarding the ten-mile 
which was to have 
night, and in which J 
Toronto, came here to < 

Cameron says he will 
that he is acting under 
manager. No reason is 
the manager, but it is 
the differences will be c 
Cameron will 
only other contestants, 
will be Horsman, of St 
of Windsor.

start. If

DAMAGES AGAi 
LICENSE IISI 

IN "INTERd
Chancellor Boyd, in Av 

Injured Man, Score! 
Official.

(Special lo The Ti
2—WillToronto, May 

*" wled *100 " damages 
rench, license 

today. PiggoU 
Uls name on tl 
proI*r authority, and 
ages.
,/n his defence 
harles McKnight, 

Plaintiff, 
gott

* hancellor Boyd pi 
nuitter to stigmatize
dieted
£ut this in
noiiRes

wrote to him, 
was “addicted to st:

a i
to the use of liq 

- writing, and
of entertainment 

Pl,ohc officer. It wa 
not sufficient reason 
‘he list.

ITALIAN, WITH
BULLETS IN et

Also Lost an Arm 
With Compatriot an 
Centen

in Sli

ce,
'iontreai

;;lnPutated and 
ln his

May 2.—Wit 
sixteen bul 

body, Guiesf ],Pe K
■concerned in a <

was up for triai to, 
assault suffered tint

razor. but the
8?Te him sufficient

_ ordinary 
through, and

un
sault,
r’f the

crowd goand
« *ever*l men. lie 

is now av
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STEELE-BRIGGS SEED GO.

IHC LINE
• -... » kk'u-V - ..
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STE seeBsIG^s1 a GOOD FARM- mu
FOR THE GOOD 

I FARMER’S GOOD STOCK

Should Grow Good Stock, hence Should 
Never be Abused with Poor Seed.

A GOOD FARMER
Sows the BEST SEEDS,hence a Clean 
Farm, Largest Crops, and Maximum -
Profits. Jre>i:

LIMITED
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